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THE CONTEST IN RESfEIf SlMiTIOH AT THE POUTVP GOES THK PRICE OP COAL.

* Baie» M stead

fixing tbeir prices 
will probably

THK ST. TBOM A 8 DISASTER.

bmmee Campantes Claim that tbe Grand 
Tru.lt Ball way I» le.pea.lble.

The reoebt railway catastrophe at St 
Thomas has brought on quite an agitation, to 
say the least between the various insurance 
companies and the Grand Trunk Railway. 
It will be remembered that when the accident 
occurred the burning of the cars caused the 
explosion of two oil tanks and the flames 
spread to adjoining buildings, eight or ten of 
which were destroyed, including .tores,-cem
ent works and a lumber factory. "'fV

The companies interested in these 
buildings number eight and they are : 
The Western, British American, Commercial 
Union, Northern Guardian, London Assur
ance, Phoenix, Waterloo^ and Mutual 
While they bare to pay the meeea they daim 
that the Grand Trunk Railway should recoup 
them, and that thq company is undoubtedly 
liable because of negligence on thé pert of its 
servants. They have asked for “recoupment.," 
if the word may be allowed, and bare been 
told that if they have aa appraisement made 
the matter will be considered and the greet 
corporation will be ready to talk business.

Accordingly representatives 
ponies met yesterday in the 0 
Union office and appointed Mr.
Coboorg as their

THBEI SCHEMES HEADY. PARISH PRIEST PARADIS.large expenditure of money but while does
materially essîS’în aeettiementôf the sewerage 
difficulties, for the two systems canne* alto
gether be separated owing to thé general sltna- 
tion of the city.

If the pumping station was situated at the, 
point mentioned above, five miles west of 
Yonge-street,and the sewerage system divided, 
so all north of Queen-street to ran east to the 
Don and conveyed thence I» the deep water of 
the Lake at the east of the city ; then all the 
sewerage south of the line of Queen- 
street would be conveyed out to the 
doop- waters of the Bay. The two 
systems being so far separated there 
would not be any danger of contaminating 
the water that would then supply the city. 
The engine house, etc., could be so planned that 
additional plant could be added aa required 
without destroying the look of the place. As 1 
said before, this is going to Incur a very large 
expense, but I think the end j net! flee the means, 
and n* something will have to be done at once 
to increase the supply of water, I would advise 
the appointment of a special committee to visit 
thé durèrent places mentioned, when they will 

Judge for themselves, and report ao-
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TBS BATTLE IS PARTICULARLY MOT 
)1;v “ AMD GETTING BOTTER.

. The coal men are 
for August, wiiieli, as fixed, 
rule ifor the balance at the i 
To understand how this is done it may be as 
well to state that the coal men haye; a com
bination known as “The Western Anthracite 
Association," which includes all the large| coal 
dealers in the United States and Canada, 
The association appoints *n Executive Com
mittee, which meets moemly in New York 
and regulates prices as well as performs other 
duties.

For instance—and this k of some import
ance as bearing on the tori 
prices at the April meeting ii 
and nut at Suspension -BBdf 
*4.25 per ton. The 
vances monthly during the year, totalling 
about a dollar, theories at the end of the sea
son being *5.75, TheTbrdhto dealers only in
creased once during the season, that being the 
fall advance of 50c. per ton.

At this year's April meeting. the price of 
stove and nnt was. fixed St *4.75 per ton, an 
increase rif 60 cents per Idn over last year’s 
opening prices, whilegrsM Was placed at *4.30 
and egg at *4.40. This, It mil be observed, 
was prior to any iffinouncemtS regarding the 
tariff. Grate was further loAuced K> cents 
tier ton on June 1, and for July pnoen the fol
lowing circular was reoei

A meeting of the WeétéiyP Ahthracltt Com
mittee wae held In New Ygffc op Wednesday, 
June 29. After a general-UDoussion as to the 
condition of the trade thé committee recom
mended: That the price of.................
be advanced 10 cents per gt 
named In the circular. bool 
f.oub. and for car shlpmt 
recommended: That the prices ' 
from yards for Chicago an* other 
g an receiving ports, 
ports at the head of. Lai 
*5.75 for grate ana egg a. 
chestnut per net ton tor 
journed . to meet at. the 
New York, on Thursday,

From the above it will be seen that grate 
and egg were both-advanced 10 cents n ton for 
July delivery. Stove and nut still ruled at 
*4.76, or in other words at the opet 
of last year, plds thé7 amount of t/hfl 
pealed. The msetipg to. Jjx, 
was held in Nesv Yorkoq.Z 
action may best be jndgedsfi 
telegram sent from Buffi* 
dealers: ...

TBR MATOS AMD BIB OFFICIALS 
GRAPPLE WITH THE QUESTION. ’ME IB CHARGED BT A LUMBER COM

PART WITH STEALING LOOM.
SCPT. HAMILTON«* REPORT OM IM. 

CREASING TME WATER SUPPLT.

by a Meet- 
What lbs

A Visit I# Ibe Island,.Fallowed 1 
lag at Bit Warship's Office
rs rig baw ls the Unhealthy Liar.

Mayor Howlaud and hi» aides-de-camp have 
decided upon a sanitary reformation of the 
Island. Having received many complaint* 
especially about Banian's Point, it was 
determined to_ inaugurate 
of mush nSded cleanliness, 
terday morning before 9 o’clock Hie Wo* 
ship, accompanied by City Commissioner 
Ooatéwortb and Park Superintendent Cham
bers, who bas sole municipal authority re
garding the Island and Island Park, boarded 
a York-street ferry and crossed to the Point 
where, by invitation of the Mayor, they war* 
joined by Capt Murray, who, being an 
Island resident and one whose suggestion of 
groins to protect toe Island was carried into

Mr. McIntyre WU1 met Take » Personal 
rart in the Campaign-Settees In The 
Cnselle—The Gilchrist Sehelarshlp to he

, All Things Caasldcred-The Conduit Pipe, 
Sew Engines, Sew Mains, BOservelr on 
Wells' Mill nnd the Mlmlee 
Details or the «eel el Each-The Mailer 
Beady Ibr the Clllseas' Consideration.

The different proposals for the enlargement 
ef our waterworks system have been elaborated 
into a report which will be presented to the 
committee on Monday. Through th*kindneaa 
of Superintendent Hamilton The World it 
enabled to place the salient features of the re
port before its readers this morning. The 
statement will be Tend with grteti interest as 
iUtfidating what the approximate cost 6f plac
ing- the water system in proper order will be, 

' ee well as the steps proposed to be token to 
effet* that object. • v. v-» uo.wl

Be Is Also A reused ef Daring
Si ie»n a
le Trial at Bull-The Bearing Fast*j peneit Until Mendny.

Ottawa, July 29.—Quite a sensation bas 
v. Father 
Monteerf,

Ottawa, July 29.—Hugh Ryan, contractor 
for the Red River Valley Railway, arrived 
here from Winnipeg this morning, end went 
west on the midday train. He reports that 
everything with regard to the road it pro
gressing satisfactorily, and says it will be 
surqly completed early in October.

The contest in Sooth Renfrew waxes 
warmer and both sides claim to be e little 
ahead at present and will «continue no until 
Tuesday night, when one tide will discover it 
is e little behind. The county is fairly alive 
With speakers on both tides. Meetings me 
being held ui two or three places every night 
and dead lends of campaign literature me being 
thrown broad (Met over the unfortunate electors. 
The Renfrew Memory, Libera), has come 
out as a daily daring the campaign, and 
among the campaign circulars are lithe-

congratulating him on bn acceptance of the 
Liberal nomination. This certifies to Mr. 
Melotyre’e eligibility as a Liberal. "

Each side chargee the other with using

SEr further and offered any amount of printing and adver- 
can and rising from the Mowat Government if we
igEjS personal part in

u i campaign' tékte place this éventtg at Am- 
prtor, when all the principal speakers Will be 
present. Renfrew lias never bed a more ex-sirs
returned to this city fdr the purpose of oblfi- 
■pieting buaibess with > the Militia Department 
i^Vvting tq t*e qmsaixarion of “O Battery cf

cislGsxettewill oontein the
Moi. ■■■i

■
been caused by the arrest of R#
Perdis, O.M.L, parish priest aÏ 
near the River Desert, Ottawa County, on a 
cbérge made by Qilmour * Co., of removing 
the firm's marks from their logs, remarking 
the lags and sellipg them, and on another 
charge, that of forgery, made by 3. R. 
Tremblay of Monteerf. The first charge was 
tried before Recorder Champagne in Hull this 
morning and postponed until Monday and the 
second will be up for hearing before Recorder 
Prentiss of Aylmer.

The facts of the cases are rather 
intricate. With regard to the charge of 
altering tlie mark of Gilmour * Co., 
and selling thejr timber, it seems to arise from 
a dispute between the Giimours and Father 
Paradis as to the extent of the Gilmour limite. 
Father Paradis last year took up for coloniza
tion purposes several lots in the sixth range of 
Egan Ibwnehip, Ottawa County, he cut 
timber on these in thê way of euloni7.at.Kiii 
work and the clearing of the Ifind. Messrs. 
Gilmour & Company, believing the lots were 
on their forest reserve,, applied to the Quebec 
Government for a cancellation pf the 
lots taken by the priest. Notice _ is 
said to have been given by the Gov
ernment that the grant would be cancelled in 
sixty days, bat before the expiration of thé 
sixty days there was a change of government 
in Québec, and the new Mercier Government 
cancelled the cancellation. Father Paradis 
continued his alterations and took action 
against Gllmout 4 Go. by injunction to re
strain them from cutting and making logs on 
the disputed lots; and during the mouth’ of 
April last lie is alleged to have 
removed the trade mark from some 1200 logs 
belonging to Gilmour 4 Co. and out by them 
on tlieir nmlt* not- On the disputed lots, and 
to have replaced their mark with another.

Father Paradis states that the logs he add 
were all out on the lots disputed by Gilmour 
4 Co., and' which be claims Were indisputably 
the property of the colonisation company. -

With regard-to-Ishe charge-of forgery, it is 
based upon Father Paradis having endorsed 
the name of Major White cf Autocode on a 
cheque for some payment m connection with 
the disputed lots. Father Paradis does not 
deny the endorsdtion, and says he had full 
authority to use Mr. White’s name.

FATAL PIRE AT CHICAGO.

Several Lives Lost lu Ike Bara Usg at a» 
Archer-avenue Bakery. r

Chicago, July 29.—At 2.40 o’clock this 
morning fire was discovered in the bakery of 
Curia Heffen on Archer-avenue. Shortly 
after 3 o'clock it was discovered that a number 
of people living in the building were either 
dead or dying from the effects of the smoke 
and flames. The firemen and police hurried 
into the building, and soon began bearing out 
unconscious bodies, until eleven people had 
been removed. Maria Trugo, 
was dead.

The four surviving Trugo children were 
almost suffocated, and their recovery is doubt
ful. Nelson Trugo attempted to lower *js 
wife and 2-year-oW baby out of the second 
story window. Captain Cowan of track H 
attempted to rescue them, but » sudden out
burst of smoke enveloped them and the cap
tain, woman and child fell in the flames be
low. l^be captain It terribly burned and is 
thought to be fatally injured The mother 
died a few minutes later.

A Horrible Spectacle.
The story of the attempted renoue of Mrs.
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Yes-

ff queétion—the 
in 1886 for stove 
ge wire fixed at. 
deans made ad-be able to 

cordtngly.I
Details ef This Scheme. . . .

This station would act os an auxiliary sta
tion, and could be increased from time to time 
as circumstances demanded, we would then 
have no trouble in supplying all that section 
lying to the north ot Bloor-street, and west ot 
the present city limite as tar west as Lambtou.

The cost of the Mimioo scheme is estimated 
*s follows :
Oak pipe thto lake2000 ft.
Iron-liued-'flSmk.
Buildings........... .................
Bren k water along front...
Engines and boilers ( 1 
. capacity)...,......... .....J

i. > The New rendait Pipe.
The first pruixyiition, being the first neces

sity, is for a new conduit pipe aoross the Bay. 
The aatioaoted odst of * this is as-follow»: For 
a 4-ft. pipe:

Iexcellent effect, was considered a valuable
■man. And so be ia

The party visited all the chief plaoel at th« 
Point, examined the hotels and their privies, 
the camping grounds sad the lagoons; pro 

examined every-

Lye
I

. 40,000 
10,000

â Kr-stimrac:
investigation, will leave fafllt. 
day, with full instruction Cor procedure from 
the companies’ solicitots, Messrs. Moss, Fai- 
cobbridge 4 Hoylea The Grand Trunk's ia- 
teres6. will be looked after by the McCarthy 
Osier firm. When Mr. Lye 
pntisementthe oompenim.will put in. 
claim on the G.T.R.

There may and there may 
suit, but ft is not likely that 
be amicably settled. The G.T.R. 
defence is based on the claim that the lands 
onwheah the burned buildings were situated 
belonged to them, and that when it was leased 
there were clauses adopted to the effect that 
they were not to be held responsible for toes

to

Smæw te
Laying UMBO fL of dtpe..

eroded by foot to Meed's and

the direction ffi 
itattoo. They returned to the city at 11 

o’clock. His Worship then bell a levee lu hit 
office, where Island agitators were welcomed. 
There wore present beside the Mayor, Park 
Superintendent Chambers, Commissioner 
Coat»worth, AM. St Thomas Carlyle, 
Medical Health Officer Cauuiff, Aid. RitcliU 
in the double oapscity of City Father and 
Islander, Cspt. Murray, Edgar J. Jarvia 
a S. Growth7 ir„ F. J. Stewart and W. Hi. 
Darlington, all Islanders.

The Island question, mostly its sanitary 
condition, was discussed and even-one made 
good suggestions. It was a small meeting, 
but it will result ns: a «rest benefit to the 
Island.

(iioOO.OOO gallons that
90,000

FAIL 10 READ IT. Htaoo *200.000 
... 570,000 

*770,0»
Add 10 per cent, for contingencies.......... 77,000

«4LÔÔÔ
with cost of the resenoir to be added. ‘ And 
with the cost ot the conduit pipf) across the 
Bay also to be added, as the intention is to 
continue to utilise the existing apparatus. 
This would bring the total cost of the Mimico 
scheme up to the following :
Scheme ns above
Reservoir .........
Conduit pipe___

I......
3-ft. main to reservoir, 47,00* feet (oom- 

pleteX....! U» t V, *135,850
The cost for * 6-foot pipe, which is also oon- 

templated, would be thy same in all particu
lars. except the cost of the pipe itself, which 
is *40,000 more, or 8276,000 in all. The coat 
of a steel 5-foot pipe would be 8246,000, but 
there ' is a question about th« durability of 
steel for this purpose, apd oast iron will proh

ibe above expenditure will provide for the 
supply to the pumping house of : if a 4-foot 
J>it>e is laid, of 43,000,000 gallons daily; if a 5- 
fnot pipe -is laid, of 66,000,000 gsUtma daily.
We have » pumping capacity 41 22,000,000 
gallons daily, considerably ipore than enough 

pply thé present needs of the city, 
especially if the general use of metres is 
adopted, and for present purposes tbeextenaion 
of tbesysteai might stop with the new conduit 
pipe, were it not for two tilings, via, the inse
curity of our pero|*og engines, and the great 
growth of the city westward, making another 
point of distribution necessary.

Mew Pumping Engines. -
Tlie next question then to be considered is 

auger pumping power. At present we have
two Worthington and the big Canadian en-1 ing *1;800,000. To these might be added Mr. 
gin es. The small Worthington is guaranteed Frank Turner’s scheme of getting water out of 
to pump 4,000,000 gallons of water per day. the Humber bay about which an estimate of 
Recently when the big engine was broken the cost has not yet been made, and the 
down: and the water in the reservoir was low- scheme to get water by gravitation from the 
ering tills machine made an average of 4,817,- country to the north, estimated as follows : 
784 gallons per d*y. The larger Worthington for 26,000,000 gallons daily, cost *M6;200; for 
is guaranteed to pump 8,000,000 gallons per 38,600,000 gallons daily, cost *966 2*0; Jor 
day, and at tlie time mentioned above made a 66,000,000 gallons daily, cost *1,086,460. This 
tecoo» of 8,802,689 gallons. This larger en- supply would be Sh addition to the amount 
gine needs overhauling very badly* The that oan now be pumped without a new oon- 
big engine wns supposed to pump duit pipe. .... , ,,
15,000,000 gallons On a ptnch and 12,000.000 These schemes as outlined above should 
at ordinary times. It is doubtful if 10,000,000 bave the caretnl attention of all citizens. An 
gallons daily can safely be got out of tier, estimate should be made of the cost of Mr. 
Another engine is therefore a necessity, and Turner’s scheme to see how it wiU compare 
one proposition is to take out the small with the others. The members of the Water- 
Worth ington and put in a 12,000,000 gallon works Committee should be fully prepared to 

A Worthington engine in 'its place, and then face the situation wheirthey meet on Monday, 
teontmning the pumping mains along Front- an<* “7 outsider having “views’ should be 
street west and making Siroct connections in promptly on hand. AU possible haste is 
that way. The cost titetriWould stand as fol
lows: •
ML oonduit pipe....................... t........ ........*$0.000

fc Now engine...........................................  125,000
Mains, etc....;....................    25,000

to I I• »»##,#•» ••s»sssyvy»tps ••»••••
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xH IaU booksellers. The trade supplied by
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far bulldon. Warranted first-class.

::::: «......... 280.000
THE CBICORA*8 SISTER.

His Worship sold that behind the Hotel 
Hsnlsn he bad seen a great deal of garbage 
thrown loosely about, and this be bad ordered 
to be removed at once. He feared that the 
man appointed tor the .purpose, did not pay, 
due attention to the. public closet near thé 
Hotel Hanlan and he opined that he Would he 
dismissed if be did not keep the,place in proper 
condition. With regard to campers and 
others putting "refuse into the msnàes 
particularly that between Jack Banian's and 
Heber's, he said that this must be stopped. 
These marshes were eppugh to: breed disease, 
and the owners of the land; who made money 
by renting sites to campers, should be com
pelled to fill in the marshes. He pleased

Ad Indian Hum Wanted lor What Will be*1,307,600
or *120,000 less if the small reservoir be used.

The Way |Z Steads,
We have therefore in the report the schemes 

oatliued. The first a patching up of the pre
sent system libt at' all likely to prove work
able, costing *430,000; the extension of the 
present system with new conduit pi 
new engines, new roams and reservoir 
about *1,000,000, and the Mimico scheme eost-

. rn-to su a Brand Big Best.
The owners of the Chicora will put a grand 

big boat on the Niagara route next spring and 
the “Chic’s” sister, although younger than she, 
WiU be much longer, that is 270 feet, while the 

, barrister, of Osgoode . “Chic’’ is only 230. Her name will be the
udge of'thé County of ----- ------------well, it is not settled. Hon.

<wk until SSept, 1ft. : ; . Frank Smith and others who control the route
Loeuburg, N.8.. and want another Indian name as good as “Chico- 

Robért Kirkpstnck of 8l Stephen, N.R, to ra,” which is understood to mean “ pretty 
be sub-oollector» of customs. „ little flower." Titey wiU be happy to receive

James V. Bixley of St. Stephen, N.B., to be suggestions of Indian name* The World is 
preventive officer of customs. first with the suggestion that « it must have

Lient-CoL Herchmer and Wm. Hardmer an Indian name, which is qnite proper, it be
to be Commissioners of Polios nndgg tbs Pro- called the “Kszasekeegeewageemogk.tchewa- 
servshon of the Peace Act nooka.” Perhaps the boat will not be long

A circular despatch hom the Colopal Office enough to carry this name but it sounds pretty, 
wiB be published to-tuoErow conteeuw Me looks so and means well 
prospeotns of the proposed Centennial Ex% The new boat which wiU be of steel will

aPTpom^=rifcto,s

Railway Company’s rdatictB with theoity an* ztbar and.West Africa . wo* having commenced six weeks ago. The

siffiLKsse su'-Æ’.iZiïssrÆsî'.ïœ
present Aid. Shaw, Jofien and Carlyle (St refera to the Northwest Territoriffi only and depided upon and it will depend upon train
Tho».), Mr. Shepley, rerrsteeting the street prorldss for oaths boing tgken befoee and eer- oonnéetions. The New York Central Rail-

oôrporation was responsible ferrepaira, etc. ^ th* ^ - ‘b* tkat is wen rar. up th. NUg«.

' The anb-oommittee’s pi «usai is that the A despatch hull 6e ' published to-morrow 
oity should assume the ei tire control of the gitlng uotioé thonhe Gilahrist TrWIt has de
roadway, msking all repairs and charging the eidad to Withdraw the Gihshrtst Scholarship, 
company rent f« the road. Then there would heretofore open to oàm petition, fnm Neva 
be no dispute as to which i*. the corporation Scotty New BranswiOk and Prmee Edjffigd

th?o«œi’aro^yiT The VaUiant Company ef Toronto gives 

now in the heads of the Street Railway Com- notioe of appligation for incorporation by 
pany for their consideration. This is the re- letters patent, capital *100,000. This company 
port; gave notice about a month ago. This second

' hi notice is given because it is decided to reduce
thé capital from *400,000 to *100,000.

An order-iu-oouncil has been passed amend
ing one of March 3 last with reference to the 
close season for lobster fishing, by extending 
for the present veer only the fishing season in 
the Counties of Guyeooro, Richmond, Cape 
Breton and Victoria, Province of Nova Scotia, 
until Aug. 15.

Notice it given of changes in the lights at 
Fénetangmahene and SL Mary’s Canal.

Letters patent of incorporation have been 
granted to the High River Horse Company 
and the Sarnia Tag and Transit Omvpnny.

The annual general meeting of the Winni 
and Hudson Bay Ratlww ana Dteamsntp 
Company will be held at Winnipeg on SepL 1 
next.

The Quebec Legislature will probably meet 
in November or early in December.

TBR BT." THOMAS DISASTER.

August prices

tests;
to the Toronto

JHfe,
day afternoon, it 
pries of cool 
Dent to this 
- This increase, 
lose who get the 
« W'Ube allowed 
tom The dealer* 
A to induce the

Prices advance 26 cents effis
■ÉBÉiffilffiffiÉSl *'*^1- : y ' i,
At » meeting of théobal 

Board of Trade, held yeefi 
was decided to increase ths 
cents per ton. An advertia 
appears ia to-day’s Wori 
however, only applies to 1 
coal on credit, cash custom 
a discount of 60 cents per 
hove adopted tin's meth- 
customers to have cash traj
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to see that the campers between 
Clerk’s burned their garbage. This 
only safe method of disposal, 
the Island had to be token care of and Dr. 
Canniff’s instructions were to do su in hié 
power to remedy the existing,svti. v 

Dr. Csnniff said that what was needed was 
an Island inspector with one. or two assistants, 
There were not enough public closets , «nd thé 
two loads of earth which hod been delivered 
near Heber’s for the Use of residents in their 
Closets bad been taped scarcely at all He 
had eome to the conclusion that is to garbage 
the only safe plan was to burn it 

The Mayor impressed upon tbs Island 
dents the necessity of voting for' the money 
bylaw, winch will ensure the saving of the 
Island. It woe finally decided that the resi
dents at Mead’s and Ward’s should hold meet
ings and appoint representatives to confer 
with the Mayor, the Com in iseioher, tlie Park 
Superintendent, and other officials at to jus! 
what w»e needed; In phe meantime there wiU 
be disinfectant» put Into the lagoons, and 
every effort will be made to see that the place 
is kept « a healthy condition.

'
,%*the

The health
r-SL J
they

store, and desires 1 
'e him an order.

r. PRANK.

tr the annrneq
RICAN BAKERY,
570 YONQE-BTRKET. ________
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UPRIGHT EHBISES A WOEFUL MKEIlNf.

The Murderer of Trailer Bas en Interview 
With Bis Father.

St. Locia, July 29.—Samuel N. Brooks of 
Hyde, Eng., yeetorday visited his condemned 
son in tlie city jail. The meeting was vmy 
affectitgfc
sight of bis father, and when he recovered 
sufficiently to carry on a conversation an in
terview began that did not terminate for two 
hours. Maxwell frequently shed tears, while 
bis father’s bowed head told of the agony in 
his heart. The execution is set for Aug. 26, 
and in the interval the father will make every 
effort to secure a stay.

SMASB-UP NEAR PITTS EURO.

•ne Mut Killed and Several Wounded In a 
Collision on tlie I,d6.

Pittsburg, July 29.—Express train No. 4, 
west bound, on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road. due in this city at 6.50 this morning, 
dashed into the first section of the west bound 
freight train No, 51, standing on the main 
track at West Newton, 32 miles eaa: of this 
city. Fireman Orbin of the freight train was 
instantly killed and Engineer Gilland fatally 
hurt A number of the passengers were more 
or less injured by the concussion; none, how
ever, were dangerously hurt

Charged Wills Being a Poisoner.
Loudon, July 29.—Dr. Cross, a wealthy 

retired army surgeon and » wall known mem
ber of society in Ireland, has been arrested in 
Cork on the charge of having murdered his 
wife by gradual poisoning. The wife’s remains 
were exhumed five weeks after the interment 
and upon an analysis signs of poisoning were 
found. Dr. Cross matried his family gov
erns»» » fortnight after his wife’s death.

Contested Election Cases.
Halitax, N.S., July 29.—The preliminary

Note, or the Exhibition. .
It is suggested that the bridge 

railways at Strachon-avenue be tested, because 
»»tb« burdens that wttt paM OVer it.

Garrison Creek Hollow on King-street, 
which has been filled in, will be Mock-paved 
sod the cars will be crossing it by exhibition 
time. 4

The space in the carriage building is all 
taken up.

People who are anxious te receive boarders 
should send their names and addressee to Aid. 
Franklsnd, core of the Oitv Clerk, stating the 
number which they can accommodate.

The illumination of the principal streets 
promises to be » big success. Already many 
merchants have offered subscript tons without 
being asked.

gorge.

over the*430,000
Those figures represent the very cheapest 

ot cans of promptly increasing our water snp- 
nlT, giving ns about 30,000,009 gallons daily.

. tSiu - “trouble with the scheme is 
that it is not workable. The small 
engine would hare to come out at 
once, While the new one was being put 

' in. The second engine needs overhauling 
badly, end the big one cannot be depended 
upon. If either broke down the other could 

supply the city. That seems to be the 
fetal defect-in Mr. Bous lead’s scheme ms out- 
|ned above. Another defeat is that it makes 
Bo provision for a reserve store for the west
ern part of .the oity at all, leaving that sec
tion at all times with a low pressure and al
ways tlie first to be cut off in case of a disaster 
to the supplying forces.

I
Mr. Booth's Condition.

The doctors last night reported list Mu 
Wm.'Booth, whose cele is exciting itch ia. 
tercet, was somewhat better. There < !» sligbO 
improvement in his condition, ii'- several 
times opened his eyas and looked around in * 
semi-conscious state. He also made incoherent 
muttering» and showed more sigiu uf vitality. 
The doctors do not consider the case thorough
ly hopeless. With one slight intermission, 
and the above-named glimmerings of a return 
to consciousness, Mr. Booth had up to 10.* 
last night been unconscious for 168 hours.

bo tier.■WbSfKn» .« aa
nDecember, 1884. Inner* 
inning order] has not cost 
ir for repairs; guaranteed 
—r respect. Now working 

Id pressroom. Can he do* 
August IS. Cost #61*- 
sold cheap and on

counts, is one of peculiar horror and pathos. 
The police and firemen had rescued her hus
band and four eldest children but she was in 
some: manner, readily ascribabls to the 
fusion of the moment, neglected and left with 
her two year old baby Mary. The poor woman 
rushed to the window and a fireman saw 
her and plunging back through the smoke he 
returned to her chamber. All escape from the 
rear with such a burden as a woman and > 
child* was impossible. He thought of the bed 
cord and, tearing it out, bound the woman and 
her baby with it and pushed them through 
the window. He paid ont the 
rope until from the heat and smoke 
he was ready to fall to the floor, 
when he fastened the upper end to the bed
post and fled.

Far from accomplishing his gallant purpose, 
he had but too surely compassed the destruc
tion ot those he sought to save. His rope was 
too short and instead of dropping the woman 
and child to the ground, or within reach 
of those below, he had suspended 
them in front df the first floor window 
from which fire poured. She swung there, ten 
or twelve feet from the ground, writhing, shriek
ing and struggling as the fire swept off her 
garments ana cooked and broiled olive the 
baby in her arms. By s. most singu
lar fatality the flames which were 
destroying her left the rope intact 
It became a necessity, if not to save the woman 
to at least remove tne revolting sight This 
duty was assumed by Capt Wm. A. Cowan, 
of truck No. 8k Seizing a ladder be threw it

«hiSîÆrfxiSSiïîïo^sïïî ssw-M
city upon the portions of tbe streets occupied by the 
Street Railway Company's tracks.

2. Also whatever money tlie city has paid or is liable 
for by reason of the non-repair ofthese streets.

A The company to pay all debentures outstanding or 
to be issued for pavement» constructed under the 
existing agreement between the city and the company.

6. When s reconstruction or renewal is necessary on 
any roadway occupied by, and if or which tbe Street 
Railway Company are assessed, the company shall be 
allowed for all material on the roadway under recon
struction that can be used on the work.

6. Tbe city to construct, reconstruct, renew, main
tain and keep in repair at Its «own cost the pavemerits 
on the portions or all streets at present occupied or 
that may be occupied by the Street Railway Company 
with their tracks. A yearly rental to be charged by 
tbe city for the use of the said streets, the amount of 
such rental to be agreed upon by the parties or, falling 
agreement, to be fixed by arbitration.

oon- I

Doty upright engine and 
4 h-p.. to Hrst-elass order.
..«.îSSAWSl à Moments» Question.

—While the destinies of great partie» and 
the fetes of nations are trembling in the bal
ance we are suddenly brought face to face 
with the question, whether a men should wear 
a striped or a white collar with » colored shirt 
We have profound convictions on coromereial 
union, bnt on this collar and cuff question we 
will seek quinn the shtrtmaksr for enlighten
ment. /

HThe Harrison Cent
At a meeting of the commanding officers of 

the varions city corps, held last evening, it 
was unanimously resolved :

That la Ithe opinion of this meeting, 
vital Importance that immediate steps Be taken, 
by the proper authorities, to adopt such pre
cautionary measures ns are necessary to secure, 
beyond all question, the public safety in the 
neighborhood of the Garrison Common while 
rifle shooting Is in progress, and that If not
withstanding It 1» found that the situation ts 
such as to render It a source of danger, even In 
a remote degree, arrangements be made far 
tbs removal ol the ranges to another locality.

The officers present were, Major Quinn

a Blfle Balls.IRSS, « /“
win be sold cheap and or

A New Beservelr.
Here then comes in the question of a reser- 

.oir, and two kites have been suggested—one 
en Scat boro Heights and one on Wells’ Hill. 
The Superintendent’s report on this subject is 
as follows : ,

In accordance with the Instructions of the 
eomroltteo T, J. McMInn, tho Assistant En
gineer, and myself visited Scarboro Heights In 
reference to the proposed reservoir, but did not 
find It suitable. In tbe first place, it Is only 210 
feet high from the level of the lake—less than 

present reservoir—and. In the second place, 
high lands are composed altogether of sand 

and coarse gravel and would make a far better 
filtering basin than a reservoir. It would also 
be a very expensive place to build 
All tlie eloy, etc., would have to be brought a 

-long distance. The next day we visited the 
♦nigh lands noith of Bathurst-street and found 
a very good locality corner of St. Clair-avenue 
and the v aughun-road,consist ing of thirty acres. 
Tho City Engineer, Mr. C. Sprout, also visited 
this locality and says that it is the most de
sirable locality.

FT" *it is ofII The length of-cedar block on Yonge-street and 
stone between Front and King, for which deben
tures have been issued is 1L65miles double lines 
and .80 single. The length of cedar block 
roadway completed on which no debentures 
have been issued is 2.15 miles double and .46 
single. The cedar block, 
roadways latelv completed- 
■traction is 4.88

Belts, Shafting and Pulley*.
Y ifc WORLD OFFICE,

%

Wears*:TOBONTO.
Another Witness ot O platen Tkatcobble and stone 

-or now under cos- 
miles, double lines, while the 

macadamised streets measure 2.8S miles double 
and L20 mil* single.______________

IBR SUCCULENT MELON.

drove Dairy. sail; Was Drawn.
Obituary Notes.Sr. Thomas, July 26.—The evidence at the 

inquest to-night was dull and unimportant 
George J. Nunn testified that he believed 

from the actions of Engineer Donnelly at 
Fort Stanley on July 15 that be wm drank.

The evidence of Michigan CentraTRailway 
Engineer Isaac Dryell was to the effect that 
if Donnelly tested hit air brakes a quarter of 
a mile from the semaphore, as sworn to by the 
witness who rode in the cab, he should have 
whistled for brakes sooner than ha did.

G. W. Babbitt testified with respect to the 
Michigan Central Railway plan of signaling, 
etc., at the diamond. ■

The evidence of Station Agent Stewart was 
to tlie effect that the sir brakes were working 
satisfactorily when Donnelly’s train went to 
Fort Stanley on the morning of July tih,

The inquest was adjourned until Monday 
night . ______ *

our

was taking a course In medicine In this our, 
and while In attendance on tbe summer classes 
he contracted. three_weeks ago, tho disease 
which proved fatal. He was a graduate in arts 
of Toronto University, » successful teacher 
and gave great promise of a useful life. The 
remains were brought to Union Station last 
evening, and were to be taken to Chatsworth 
this morning for interment. Deceased was a 
brothertoWm. McBride, M.A., principal of 
the Stratford Collegia to Institute.

tho
■ANN, PBOPKIETOH.
>OT - 72 AGNES-ST., TORONTO 
le and retail dealer in Pore Country

» reservoir.
Manager Wilkie Answers Facts.

Mr. J. N. Wilkie, tbe manager, states that 
Long Branch is not intended as » resort for 
Sunday travelers and pleasure seekers. In 
fact it is specially stipulated with tbe guest» 
residing there, and publicly advertised, that 
nothing will be permitted that has a tendency 
to make Sunday other than what they think 
it should be—a day of rest and sacred observ
ance. It was in this spirit that tlie parties 
referred to by “Facts” in yesterday’s World 
were refused admittance to the grounds last 
Sunday.

Is It a Frail or a Vegetable t—A Caste* 
Haase Décision.

"Is the succulent melon a fruit or a vege
table?”

It became necessary the other day to decide 
this point at the Custom House, where a 
quantity of these articles were being cleared. 
The duty on fruit , is 26 per cent. That o» 
vegetables is 20 per cent. If a melon is a 
fruit, then it is subject to the former duty; if 
a vegetable, to the latter. A decision was 
telegraphed yesterday from the department at 
Ottawa to the effect that a melon is a vegetable:

Tbe dictionaries and enoyclopædias in Thé 
World office are unanimous in calling the 
melon a fruit.

Webster defines it as “the fruit of a coour- 
bitaceous plant, which is eaten raw."

Appleton’s American Cyclopaedia defines 
the melon * “the common name for fruits of 
vines of t h Mcucurbitaceœ or gourd family.”

Will some botanist enlighten 1» few of our 
fruiterers, who are anxious to know on what 
principle the Government arrived at its de
cision?

I"
1 up to the blazing window and with 

mounted and stood on its blazing rung. He 
objections in the Colchester, Cumberland, deliberately entered the flames, and as they 
Queens, Shelburne and Victoria election encircled him from helmet to boots he struck 
petition, will be argued before tbe Supreme thglropa He could not ^ ^« rope and 
bourt in Halifax on Ang. 10. The trial ot. w*‘h “ “££& ten from
the Yarmouth petition begin, at Yarmouth ^  ̂ C£thmTgaln. foUAt ^

next rueaoay. third stroke tlie blade cut the rope. Simul
taneously the burning ladder broke and tbe 
three blazing human beings fell to the ground. 
The baby was already dead, Jfce mother died 
a few hours later and the captain lies in his 
home in death agonies.

Two bakers, Essen and Ansbetcher, who are 
believed to be responsible foi the n^lect 
which caused the nre. have been arrested. 
The police say the pair became drowsy from 
drink, and instead of watching the stove fell 
into a stupor from which they only awoke 
when they and tbe tenants were at the mercy 
of the flames.____________ _________

Alive Bollard sells seven Stonewall Jack- 
sons or Heroes for to cents; site ia-ccnt El 
Padres for 6 cents, 136

an ax
L'liy Wineries—4*1 Tangent.

» vCoat of This Scheme.
It may be conceded, possibly, that if a new 

reservoir be built at all the site on Wells’ Hill 
will be chosen. If that site be token, tlie re
sult that can be obtained as compared with 
the present res rvoir*will be as follows: Ele
vation of water surface, 295 feet, present reser
voir, 216 foet; area of water surface, 19$ acres, 
present reservoir, 9$ acres; contents, 100,000,- 
000 gallons, present reservoir, 33,000,000 gal
lons. The greatest length of this proposed 
reservoir at the water line would be 1700 feet, 
greatest width 495 feet, length of embank
ment 4600 ieet, depth from 15 to 25 feet, and 
the total cost will approximate *180,000, ex
clusive of the cost of the land, which may 
probably be put at *20,000.

But it may not be considered necessary to 
construct so large a reservoir and it is esti
mated that a basin the size of the misent 

4 reservoir can be constructed for *80,000. 
Chairman Boustead’s alternative scheme th 
is to leave the present engine house and pumps 
os they are and build a new bouse along side 
with two 8,000,000 gallon engines, running a 
3-ft .iuamSo the reservoir. The cost of this 
scheme would then be :
ffiSmfeefofuwEn to new reservoir.......

Boiler and engine house.............................. ».«»
Foundation for engines..............................
Wharf extension.................................. *»•«"

POPULAR FLORIST ^Mts. Csmyhell. s^ladir wehraown ln^Toronto

stated» In Stratford. Mrs. Cunningham. Her 
death was very sudden, terminating twenty- 
two hours alter being taken I1L Mrs. Campbell 
was the wits of Joseph Campbell, wholesale 
merchant, of Winnipeg, and second daughter 
of the late 8. D. Rice, D.Dy and sister of Ar
thur M. Rice of the firm of Eagle* Klee of this 
oity.

55. MM
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IES PARE, A Btel at Limerick.
Limkricx, July 29.—Seven men have been 

arrested for participating in the riot yesterday 
of the striking dockmen against the imported 
Waterford laborers. Four policemen aud 
many civilians were injured during the riot. 
The Mayor declares he will call troops to the 
aid of the police if the rioting is renewed.

A Carving Competition.
Plains bobo, N.J., July 2D.—A gang of 

Italians employed by tbe Pennsylvania Rail
way, living in shanties on the outskirts of the 
town, were gambling last evening when a 
quarrel arose. Seven of them were mortally 
wounded by being cut with knives and 
stilettos.

Mule la ike Ckarafc and Home.
Booh week additional testimonials in the 

form of orders for instrumente are received 
by the Bell Organ Manufacturing Company 
from all parte of the world. The excellence ot 
these organs is universally acknowledged, and 
entire satisfaction is realized by the pur
chases. A large stock it kept in store at the 
Toronto warerooms, 12 King street west; also 
pianos by FGcher and Beur, and second-hand 
organs in great variety.

BOOLANOEB WANTS BLOOD. c>,

The «.Idler Dees Wet Beliak Criticism mid 
Challenges Mr. Ferry.

Paris, July 29.—Gen. Boulanger’s seconds. 
Count Dillon and Geo. Fsverette, hare left 
Clermoqt Ferrand wi|h ». challenge to ex- 
Premier Ferry to fight « duel

A Cue ter the Hangman.
Ottawa, July. 29.—A earn ol rape bj » 

prominent citizen on a little girl 12 yean old 
is reported and, it it said, will be before tbe 
courts in a few days. It * said that the girl 
was enticBl into an unoccupied house on Mon
day nighfaud outraged.

tod Yonge-et. Florist, can supply hun 
hhoice Hardy and Monthly gpeeator 
[out, strong vigorous bushes that will 
|l summer. Choice eut flowers, roses, 
t etc., always on band. Funeral 
H on short notice. Telephone 1401 
orders promptly attended to. 135

Mr. B. T.AJtoUof The’camidUn Mining R» 

view, Ottawa, la at the Walker.
Mr. and Mro. R. L. Gay of Chicago ara visât- 

log their daughter, Mrs. W. N. Parsons, at No, 
253 MoCanl-stroeL ,t

Judge Tilden of Cleveland, Ohte, D one visit 
to Dr. Gull en of Church-street.

Rev. G. Girard of fit Hyacinthe, Que,. Is at 
the Palmer. *">
pMr. Frederick. Cooper of Detroit la at the

Mr. Charles Dodds of Boston I» at the Palmer. 
Mr. J. G. Levin of Chicago Is at ths Roasln.
Mr. Thomas Rldgedale of Montreal Is at ths

RossIb#
CoL James Webber of BUMofent ths 
Mr. D. Creighton, MJ>.P„ North Grey, 1» al 

the Walker. .,,, >,
Mr. G. W. Brown of Hamilton I» at the 

Walker.
Mr. Junes Wateen of Belle ville la at ths

Mr. W. Mac pharaon of Glasgow, Scotland, It
atMr* w! Tternaa of Western*, England, Is a* 

the Qneen’a
Mr. John Severance of Cleveland, Ohio. Is g# 

tbe Qneen’a
Mr. P. F. Daly of Bnfiklo Is at the Quern's. * 
At the Albion Hotel: J. McKay. Ottawa; 

W. E. Barber, Montreal; 8. Henry, Teeewater;
B. Ashley. Walkerton; A. Foster. Reriin; J. , 
Pickering and wife, Awntfoid; H. lamleeon,

Howard, JL Smith. Cobourg.

HIES CHANGINGrÆŒÆiM
poles and trimmings, and fine class
i coverings at

Mr. Charles MeCanV» Conduise.
Mr. Charles McCsul, eon of the late Rev. 

Dr. McCsul, who was seriously injured while 
shooting in tjie Northwest a couple of weeks 
age. is still under treatment at Fort McLeod. 
It was thought at first that he would not sur
vive, but sines a recent operation he has mooh 
improved and there are great hopes of his el- 
timate restoration to health sad strength.

AN ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE.

Old Cato Bis Threat with
»

A Baa tS Ft. MURRAY & CO.’S,
TO

TO RE TRIED FOR MURDER.

Nellie, the Welland Farmer Who KUIed 
Sieve»», Taken In Charge by the Crown.
Welland, July 29.—At the instaura of the 

Crown, Peter Nettie, liberated by a coroner’s

J ■a
London, July 27.—A sad affair oocnrred on 

the Cedar Swamp Line recently, when Mr. 
John*Brum, or., attempted to take his own 
life by cutting his throat. The old man, who 
is 83 years old and lives with his son, went 
back to the bush in the afternoon, ostensibly 
on his way to Granton, and while there eut a 
deep gash in his throat with a razor which he 
had taken with him. The cut not being deep 
enough to wound the blood vessels he Was un
successful in his object, and after » time re
turned to the house. The old man bas been 
for some time past somewhat deranged in 
mind, and, tiring of life, took this method of 
getting rid of his supposed troubles. At last 
accounts there were good prospects of his re
covery. ______________ .___________

Gladstone at the Theatre.
London, Jatjr 29.—Mr. Gladstone last night 

attended the performance given by Sarah 
Bernhardt at the Lyceum Theatre^ A great 
cheer was given as the Grand Old Man 
entered. This angered the Conservatives 
present and they hissed until Mr. Gladstone 
retired to the royal box.

CHAT ACROSS THE CARLE.

’O.
The Rosamond Off on a Cruise.

The true.little steam launch Rosamond left 
the Lome-stseet slip W 3 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon for a ten days’ cruise to Charlotte, 
the Islands, Alexandria Bay and the South 
Shore. Mr. Josh G. Beard, very sultry and 
enthusiastic, headed a party of bon vivsut» 
who went down to the wharf to see the little 
cruise off. There were on board: Commodore 
J. E. Mitchell, Captain J. T. Matthews, Pur
ser S. W. Downey, Steward W. A. Bradshaw, 
Dave Roberts, W. H. Black, D. S. Barclay, 
J. G. Dixon, and a fall line of hot weather 
comforts. The Condor, T.Y.C., will follow in 
the Rosamond’» wake this morning.

PROCURED <« Os»"*.t*. tMtti 
Stct.. and «II J.r.ig. «oste-bs, 
Cow*. Trad, gsrta teew/eMs, 
S...Vnn>«!(«, and all DaeudmU ra- isî’Æs SïssâîîJï'SJraï

and given a hearing on a charge of murder. If 
sufficient evidence be obtained. Crown Attor
ney Raymond will ask that Nettie be com
mitted for trial at th# October Assizes.

The MsnMersTrankles Settled.
A conference between tbe striking moulders 

and their employes was held Thursday night 
and the strike was brought to on end. The 
masters sgreed-to give tbe men an advance of 
15 cents per day, the agreement to hold good 
for one year and to expire on June 1,1888. It 
was also decided to allow an advance at 10 
per rank on the price of piecework.

Carriage Werhs.
A flourishing institution in Orillia is 

Ramey’s Wagon, Carriage and Sleigh Works. 
Established, in 1881, there are now employed 
fifty men the year round, who turn out 1200 
ring yearly. The” buildings cover three acres 
and contain 27.320 feet of flooring. All kinds 
of work is tamed oat from a track sulky to an 
omnibus.

-
Walker.latii
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fH 8710,009 in April next tho Shall of Persia will start on
ID per cent, for contingencies................... 7l,ow months' tour of the industrial centres of

rrrrr” Europe.

tt the large reservoir be built *120,m will

EtSiiiSI ilBsS®
The Mlmlee Scheme. Cuban and Porto ltican export duties on sugar,

To this Superintendent Hamilton proposes spirits and honey.
Ih. alternative scheme* a station at Mimira ^^rco^liiin^tS^r^Æ
point. On the subject his own words bad previously formulated.
footer he used. He says; The Queen hae refused to accept the reslgna-

anothor scheme that I think It tion of ^ Lord Cluirlce Beresford as Junior Lord 
—he well to consider before deciding upon of the Admiralty.

«nd that Is the erection of an independ- Daniel Sheehan, a nephew ef Mr. Sheehan, 
i.vïï’nnï on a nolnt of land beyond the Hum- h. P. for Kerry, has been arrested at Kerry 
fo!r ftiv about on m line with the Light House u„dor the Crimes Aot for assaulting belli 16». 
Point on the Island. It is a well-known fact a despatch front Berne jsays; Pursuant to the 
that tbe waters q( the Humber Bay are very now 6nlr:t monopoly law/the Government has

s^oVJ^.0—Uniforth#wholocoun-

-^Virgen0» «SrS iof tbe ktkii to ensure good water at ^ aftor hours’ pumping,
all times. The only k***1*^ - difficulties John Bright has written a letter advising the

yott^Tlds^wm u^ttottbtedly rail for a very seat In Parliament fur that dlstrioL

The Failures ter Ike Week.
New York, July 29.—The business failures 

throughout the oountry during the last teven 
days number for the United States 162t for 
Canada 22, a total of 184, as oompared with a 
total of 172 last week, 179 the week previous 
to the last week, 192 for the corresponding
week of last year. ___________

Business. Will Go Bight Aleug.
New York, July 29.—President John 

Taylor, of the Mormon Church, havpig died 
a few days ago, Wilfred Woodruff, -a* Presi
dent of the Twelve Apostles, has become 
President of the Church, the organization 
thus continuing without interruption.,

Diamonds.
Cash paid for second-hand diamonds, rubies, sapph-

/

A
The Moll's Flattens and Fraltlsw.

Yesterday the streets of Toronto were del
uged with nards on which was printed the 
alleged platform and position of The Toronto 
Mail- The card said : •»-' ’

Tup Plattobm or Txx Tozo.ro H+fi- 
Tbe Brest Independent Cyadlsa Newspaper. 

Loyalty to Britain, b« Loyalty she to Canada 
------- genetic, for in. Eoelatitotlett Privileges for

Protection to Native Industry, 
ef the Liquor Trente throughout the

iMule at Beaumaris. -
Beaumaris, Muskoka, July 28.—A grand 

concert was given here Wednesday night by 
several American and Canadian ladies and 
gentlemen. Among those who took part were 
Dr. and Mrs. Belles, Mrs. Gordon, Mr. 
Hanna, Pennsylvania; Mines Wilkes, Miss 
Stovin, Miss Blanche Lockheedt and Mrz 
Logan, Toronto, and the American Camp 
Glee Club. The anoeme of this concert was 
due to Miss Andrews of Belleville apd AM. 
Ritchie of Toronto. v

/
■
,

Far •Peru, Field and Mariée Glasses.
SUL. eSe., g» M?Fwtelre*ia Ming.

TO
1NUERTAKEB.
HAS HKMOVKD TO

34:9 «TRUST.

Téléphonant.

Merely a Burner.
Sons, July 29.—No official knowledge ia 

possessed here confirmatory of the tumor that 
Prince Ferdinand has decided to eome hero 
and araume praaenion of th» Bulgarian throne, 
to which the Sohranje elected him, and not 
wait for the power, to eoofinn his election. 
The rumor it at lmet presnatnre.

street west. IFair aud Terr Warm.
Weather for Ontario : Moderate to 

fresh southeast to southwest winds; 
fair aod eery warm, with local show, 

on or thunder storms at night

for all who•NGR
Elm-street Literal Aid to tmeomweamtiFire at Blmemhl.

Father Point, July 28.—A fire broke out 
in a store and dwelling house at Rimonski 
Town owned by Samuel Allard aod occupied 
by Mrs. Fortin as a grocery store. Inside of 
an hour the buildings and out hanses were 
consumed. Lose about *8000.

■ OUR OWN COUMXBT.

Items ot Interest Bettered by Mall aud 
Wire.

Quclph is to have a band tournament on Ang.
17 and 18.

Lamteoft County Council has granted $1239.99 4 ________________________ _
to be used in the enforcement of the Scott Act. Mend “D»tI4 Copperfield" . \

The Winnipeg Board of Trade hns tesned a-l Editor.Vorld: What is the origin of the ^ttnscthearai!way PoUoytd ‘tibeGorernment ] expression “Barkis ia willing?” Ftaocao*.

^BOSTON CREAM
PUFFS & ECLAIRES.

Ion.
Aa laiervlew With the Weather Ont.
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THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING JULY 20, 1887. =====IJ
dayof the gr»ud circuit rac*. The weather 
WM beautiful, the track but end attendance 
large. The feature of the dey wee the defeatprrsri.Ti&ï'Æ
Emery's 4-year-old stallion Patron, who *tab- 
lished a record of 2.144- Summary: ” 
Ifotron ............................ v............. .1
^rr7 TimiUiiü.'tièt.àiti.'-i’i 

An* wee in the free for all, J. A. 2d ; best 
time 2.164, made by Arab m the last heat) 
five heats we* i troth* ' H» the ? 2.1» Ass 
Bell Hamlin won in three straight» Lttwland 
Girl 2d ; best time 2.164 in the third heat. 
In the 2.36 claw HeeaTma Wilkes won in

ts?

jmerajicTOBious A THANKLESS, CRUEL LIFErevL platsuspectkd. BEFORE THE HOME BOYfRNMENT.

I» Where Mr. «Ibbcrson "
Sylvester Case-What le

Mr, Abraham Hibberson, the informant in 
the Sylvester kidnapping case, yesterday told 
The World that he will shortly proceed to 
England to lay the case of the alleged harsh 
treatment of Harry Sylvester before the 
Home Government. He states that in a,mal
versation with the Marquis of Salisbury at 
Hatfield Home Farm the nobleman requested 
him to look after hie countrymen in this coun
try. And Mr. Hibberson is doing it.

In connection with this case it might be 
incidentally mentioned that The World has 
been much in demand because of the parti
culars and fresh news it has been giving about 
the affair. Yesterday a court official remark
ed that The World did wrong in writing up 
details of the defence, because a conviction 
might not be secured. There was, he thought, 
a grave possibility of the jury becoming 
prejudiced. The case is sub^udice, and of 
course this paper does not intend to interfere 
with the law, but while it does not take either 
side in the Sylvester case, it will continue to 
publish the latest news about what is one of 
the most interesting cases that has been tried 
here for a long time. D’ye mind that now?

■ev. Mr. *stès en the HMuappiug time.
Rev. Mr. Bates of Thornhill called at The 

World office yesterday and requested pub
lication of the following letter in reference to 
the Harry Sylvester case:

Editor World : It is hardly right whilst a 
dispute is still sub judice that it should be 
made the subject of discussion in the public 
papers. But a friend has just,pointed out to 
me in your issue of yesterday a statement by 
Mr. Porter in which he accuses me of being at 
the bottom oi the trouble between himself and 
H. Sylvester and of acting spitefully ; and in 
justice to myself (for you must have many 
readers who do not know Mr. Porter’s chhrac-

ford played seven Indians and Giroux from 
Montreal, and consequently were in high 
spirits. The defeat whlebfollowed they 

ly. The first three games 
Woodstock In 6| 6 and

----- next two went to
in 29 mina and 46 sees, respectively, and the 
sixth to Woodstock in 20 mina, giving 
Woodstock tho match hy 4 to 2.

In the first three games the Belter*phyed 
beautiful laeroeee, doing their opponents up in 
fine style The fourth game was more evenly 
contested, the fifth game only occupied about 
30 seea, and the last, in which both teams 

‘ at their best. Was taken in 
20 mins. After the ball went through 
fertile last time Gibson, an Indian of the 
Brantford team, deliberately slugged one of 
the Beavem over the head with Ins stick. The 
excited populace wanted to clean out the 
whole Six Nations, and it took the peace
maker. all their time tb SaVe Gibeon’s scalp. 
Mr. Fortier of Toronto was the referee.

horses, assurai 
the name of 1 
'he name of the . ___

Manton tees to every Tittle <j 
with horse» both around the stud farm and on 
the MM track. She MBs lackeys how she 
wish* her hors* ridden, of which a very good 
story is told of her and Gallon, her jockey. In

the dfpi He was besten, and after the 
•fert* J i' 1 race was interviewed by the Ducheee.

• to 1. Titoomb, whom it has been.the fortune ron^îm reph Joallonf“ that when

oftto Toroutos to have prat forthe second time we Mme through the dip all the hors* came 
wea very effective, only three hits being «way from met'’ The Dnctiess is very mason- 
made off his puzzling south paw delivery. He line looking, drawee ■ invariably with an

to become a serviceable,man in the box. The Mrs. Eyke, Who is another one of the lady on Saturday, and hence there will be ao’tnore 
team's fielding was poor, which could be over- nominate* of bora* iu the big English events, half holiday racing, 
leaked if it had not proved costly. .•>.»« "Wow of the breeder, John Eyl* of j Asnbm zed

s?* ,B’«.'SSi;,asvy5K5BSsraîÿstsàS’^s ÏÎBSS3SS.TJI
sea ‘oJBr’X'JS1 ssEXda-ESssESs: mes ®,‘&5ra%»r«rtiîS:
Mt^generallv feta»» twofthreo older ’The Swwtroeat blood, and Oncumber, of whom Tk= mutual pools were eqllttie ontscelzed hr

œh^tora"peoted'bül wbo"failedtoTitCOrab’s safe bit, a wild pitch and MoCor- Pq^,i5»2i .«tley,.Unini “Way,with thsçv entirely. There were no tidk-
toiek’s muff of O’Brien’, fly. Ia the Steroid on if eduoa^T.

*af", v- a sawawetsss
is also a widow, but she breeds thoroughbreds half inti# track into a three-quarter circuit, 
as a pastime. The fact is, that On Wednesday of lust Week Mr. Bonner 
in many can* where yearlings afe drove Maud 8. to a 90-pound wagon a quarter nominated .by tadi* they eom. into their  ̂ ^i. waj m t^toroe-quartor

the turd wae 110 yards. . . i

Saratoga on Wednesday last. ,S

1 rami A Case of Somnambulism In MamlHOB— 
Liquor Sealers Fined.

HaetltoN, July 29.—William Fletcher is 
in custody on a charge of assaulting John 
Thompkins. During Jubilee week Thompkins, 
sr., who lived on King-street west, wat choked 
to death w'hile at dinner,through a bone stick
ing in hit throat. His son, John Thompkins, 
also died suddenly next day. Now it has 
oome to the knowledge pit the police that 
Thompkine, the younger: w* kicked in the 
head about a month, before hie death, and 
Fletcher, it is alleged, "did the kicking. The 

was called at the Polio» Court this morn
ing, and further adjourned mu il Monday next 
in order that the testimony of Dr. Miller and 
other witness* may be procured.

Between 1 end 2- o'clock this morning * 
Michael Donovan, backniau, was driving 
towards his home be saw a human form lyinf 
on the crossing at the qDrner of John an< 
Hunter streets. H« called out loudly to the 
individual to get up, and in so doing 
the inmat* of McDonald’s and 
hotels and some > private houses there
abouts. The figure raised itself on one 
arm, and Donovan perceived that it was 
a woman, clolhad only in nocturnal habili- 

n, feasts Tournament Bade* men ta. She seemed greatly shocked
The lawn tennis tournament wae concluded at the «mdition -in which ihe w* found, and 
; , " , ,L_ was led to her house off the south side ofymterday afternoon, when one of the brat Hunter-otreet. not far from John. It rooms 

contested mstoh* ever played mthis city that the female is a somnambulist, and until 
w* decided, it being the fine! rounds in the aroused by the backman was sound asleep, 
doublée, *hen A. and T. Torrence defeated She had left the bouse without making the 
Hellmett and Hyman by this score: 4-6, 8-6, least nolle, walked to the crossing and sank 
6-1; 4-6, 6-4. down on it as jf she was in her downy couch.

The final of the eingl* was won hy Mr. The visit of Whisky Informer George D. 
Hyman, who defeated Mr. Baldwin by the fol- King cost the liquor dealers here $399. me 
lowing score: 6-0, 6-8, 6-3. This leaves Mr. fines of the first Jbififoll aggregated 8320 and 
Hyman the champion of Canada, and the the magistrate gave judgment this morning 
holder of the new championship cupv ill the other cases, imiresing fin* amounting
« ' »___- to 1270. He fined Luke Doyle, Emma Arm-

ess teh«nDTS.&fcniS
TheMIVaiiderors have added to their list now Heilig and John Hunter 830 each. 
daUM.'bsteg4 nearly ‘“ûbfé'toü’crf'any giber BATE THB'isLAND FROM THE WA YES

Will Take .Ike 
v. pales Says.

tfelt
taken 

1- minute» 
Brantford

■ severs
THUS MB. DIT.ION DESCRIBES THB

existence or agitators.
TORONTO MEETS’ DEFEAT THOM 

MANAGER POWERS’ PETE, . Editor 1
he done in 
city? At 
ful stench

Tbe ParneUII* Question Every Clause of 
Ike Land Blll-Tbe Proclaiming «8 
■nblln—Lord Eartlnglon Iridic*

. Mr4l. Trevroynn.
Lorook, July 29.—In tbe House of Oo*- 

mons this evening, on a motion that clause 4 
as amended stand as a part of the Land Bill 
ML Dillon moved its rejection. He «aid « 
the rest of the bill was altered to M 
to do substantial justice to the tenant 
the objections to the pieuse would 
to some extent be met, but th. Pamellit* 
had no assurance that this Would be don» 
Much had been said about tho- bill taking 
awaÿ the stock-in-trade of the Agitation. He 
would rejoice to see thet happen, for a more 
thankless, cruel, wearing life than that el the 
agitators has not yet been discovered.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt considered II 
a pity that when a message of peace was sent 
to Ireland the Government chose to infu* 
into it tine drop of bitterness. The clause in 
question was dwigned to make ejectment 
easy. It was a blemish on tbe bill and the 
Government would be wiw even now to re
move it

Mr. Balfonr thought the Government bad 
done everything in equity to prevent evictions 
being harsh or cruel. If the clause assisted la- 
checking the monstrous system of intimida- « 
tion which now prevailed in Ireland, it would 
be a blessing and a source of contentment and 
prosperity to Ireland.

Tbe motion to retain the clause ns oarried 
by a vote of 143 to 11L
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a* Cleveland—Cewaral lests oi end strong 
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SI. Cntlsarln* 4, Niagara 0.
Niaoaba Falls, July 29.—Tbe 

match to-day for the senior championship-

Maas?
Time 16,10, 4 and 40 min»

lacrosse alarmed
Gordon’s

rart:
the
stable

This

lion,
' kero a flere 

refuse-then 
he wet, and

and Hilshd’s poop fly 
baa» Another run w* scored 
Friel’s safe hit over second, a steal, Cor
coran’s out at first and Muldooo’s right field 
hit. In the following innings three rune were 
tallied on Lang’s hot llneBit over Alberts' 
heed, a Steal, Alberta’ fumble cl Hilnnd’i 
hot grounder,- Kearns’ failure to hold Old
field's throw to out off Hiland at second, 
Slattery’s muff of, O’Brien’S high fly, Cor
coran’s oat by Decker, and 8owdetsf two- 
bagger. Score:

over first 
hi tbe sixth on

putr
nominated by ladtee they come Into their 
poeseeeinn at » -portion of their husband’s 
Mtata, and until they are disposed of Must, 
of course, be entered in a raw closing in the 
interim in the lady’s name. The rule of tile 
death of the nominator of a horse disqualify
ing it from taking part in nny race in which it

ma* irbe 
t until tbe

-entry in bis wife’s ______
name, with the idea that she would outlive *,mk Between the Pro

vint* or Quebec and Ontario.
The annual crick* match between Ontario 

and Quebec was commenced yesterday on tbe 
Bleor-etteet ground» Leri year’s match w* 

ted i* a decisive 
Some

fa barrels or 
tamed aTrevelyan Flatly Contradicted.

London, July 29.—The Marquis of Hurting- 
ton publish* a letter to relute the assertion 
made by Sir G. O. Trevelyan that Mr. Glad
stone bad offered to confer with the Liberal 
Unionists on the question of Home Rule for

mutual

SA
end not for th 
allowed to be 
Seuldbefarl 
a deodorizing 
Motion tea gi 
leotroos ought 
ought to be to
ri'them eeaiei 
out with watei 
lotion every d, 

While playil

lag it from taking part m any race il 
is nominated might be got ever by a 
feared that his life might not last 
date of; a raw, naming his

ter for veracity) I must ask you to give this 
letter a place in your columns.

I am snre that even Mr. Porter could hard
ly have brought himself to make such a state
ment had he given the matter some little con
sideration. He must know that although I 
could no longer be intimate with him, 
because qf certain things which had 
oome to my knowledge, yet I never 
placed the slightest obstacle in the Way of the 
success of his project of bringing out young 
Englishmen here to learn farming. I thought 
be was anxious to redeem hit reputation, 
which had sunken very low, and determined 
not to say a word against him, nor did I until 
same of the young men made complaints to 
me of the way in which they were treated. I 
never interfered with him in any way; I al
ways treated him with civility, and even gave 
up my family pew in the eburoh to him and 
lus young men at hi* own euggrotioa. Does 
this look spiteful ? I wrote him one or two 
sharp letter» when h* was in England teat 
autumn, which placed him in a very unenvi
able light. On his return here in the spring 
he told me that one of throe had fallen into 
his father’s hand» and that he was vary 
uneasy about it. I then, without letting him 
know anything of it, wrote to his father * 
kind a letter aa I could about tbe son, putting 
on the matter the best eonstrnction possible, 
saying everything good that I could say, and 
keeping back everything disreputable. I cer
tainly did this for the sake of the father’s 
feelings « much aa for the take of the son, and 
it would never have been written bad I known 
as much then as I know now; but, all tbe 
earns, do* it look spiteful? Moreover, on tbe 
very evening of BL Sylvwter’s last alleged 
abduction he came to me and said that he had 
ust been to ask- for the key of 
iis trunk and some other property 
of hi* which Mr. Porter had taksn; 
that be had refused to give them up; and that 
he (8)ylve«ter) was then on bis way to the 
magistrate for a warrant for .Porter’s arrest on 
a charge of theft. I

■fee Mlapldated Breakwater Is el Utile 
V* as a Bones af Protection.

Queries innumerable are made as to when 
the breakwater round the Island ia to be com
pleted. The work was begun some few years 
ago by the Publie Works Department, but a 
financial difficulty arose Which put a stop to 
the enterprise. ‘ The sum' which the city bound 
itself to contribute was .not forthcoming, and 
tbe strings of the Federal Treasury were 
closed. The breakwater, as all viaitora to the 
Island are aware, extends from the e*tern 
extra mity to a point tome yards below Mr. 
Gooderfaam’s summer residence. A World 
reporter visited the spot ywterday and found 
that the Mleged ‘ ‘breakwater” is gotten up m 
the most inexpensive style, with no preten
sions to beauty and no just claim to perman
ency. Two rows of piten are driven 
into the beach, the apace between 
filled with stonw and covered over 
with strode, rough timber, which forms an 
uneven promenade. Large boulders are 
tiled on each tide of the structure, but for 
ong stretch* the action of tbe wav* has re

duced jthese once huge stop* to very insignifi
cant six*, and in some instances has washed 
them away altogether. At such points of the 
breakwater the full strength of «he tide beats 
against the timbers and fore* its way through, 
covering with water the land which it was de
signed to protect.

Not many perch* from the termination of 
the structure may be seen a standing monu
ment of inaction, in the shape of ah old hoist, 
bearing the inscription :

Nonce : Persons are forbidden to remove 
any material in connection with tbe Island 
protection work» By older. Public Wonka 
Department, Canada.

The only "material” about ia a quantity of 
large ■ tones and some lumber, which need not 
occasion the heads of tbe department any un
easiness.

It is evident that uni

Owing to the continued hot weather and to 
the fact that such a number of riders are out of 
town there will be no tripe or runs announced 
tuf after the first week la‘August.

The New York Wheel, in tie account of the 
trip of the Ilderan» describes the Wanderers 
as one of the Urges: and beet disciplined olube 
i* America. .In a private letter from the cap
tain of the Xlder&ns, he describes the time spent 
in Toronto as the beet on the whole trip, and 
the club as one to model after.
. The monthly meeting of the Wanderers Is 
called for Thursday, Aug. 4, at tbe club house.

Hr. Davtee is superintending the getting of 
tbe track into condition at Rosedslo for the 
Toronto Bicycle (Hub races oa Civic Holiday 
(Aug. 14). He guarantees that it will be la ex
cellent condition. The program for the races 
compris* ten events, of which «even are open

CHIRPS PROM THB CRICKETERS. Ireland, with a view to arriving by i 
concessions at a reunion of the Liberal party, a 
“Mr. Gladstone never made such an offer to I 
me,” says Lord Harrington, adding ; "Mr. 
Gladstone has not said a word to indicate a 
tendency to accept the conditions which I 
have stated are indispensable to a reunion of 
party. -Mr. Trevelyan, therefore, hai no right 
to attack the Liberal-Unionists for refraining 
from entering into negotiations tending to 
compromise their position. "

Mr. Wnlawrixbl Denies 1»
MoNTBift, July 29.—Mr. Walnwright, 

Assistant Manager of the G.T.R., deni* the 
statement that the company are seeking 
privileg* from tbe British Columbian Gov
ernment with a view to open up a fresh line 
through the Yellowstone Park, which should 
finally connect with the proposed new line in 
Manitoba.
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The Closing Day si Boodwood. -,
London, July 2k—This wm the Uat day of the 

Goodwood meeting. The Goodwood Stake» 
at if mile» wae the principal event swd wss j -, Ottawa.

difficulty has beau experienced , iq eeeunng
The

practiosl disbandment of tire Montreal Oh* 
h* forced tireront to Vs without the Servian 
of several valuable player» and the presence 
of the Canadian team in England accounts for 
tkeabMnee of player^ who would otherwise 
represent Ontario; So difficult has it been to

year taken part, Ontario having Smith and 
Rogers and Quebec tbe Ottawa professional 
Tdtten. , •

Play commenced at 1? o’clock. Harley 
n!6g the toM hud electing to bat. A 
mined stand *to made by Winslow, SenklSr 
and other» all reaching donbli figure» Collins 
during hit brief tenure of the wickets 
19 in two overs before he wss caught. The 
fleHing of Quebec pl»yera wse creditable, and 
Turtori’S bowling Was firat-claiû, hé Uklng S

I-* andSfayor or soon 

to walk nort 
Patrick-street, 
wmt, and thei 
poor m*e may 
the city, but 
hors* ia i 
neighborhood, 
tifaty paper, 
made useful in 
English town-i 
doom on a ton! i ssrs

! 04
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BtoÙëteV<;by B^n'ptm-Lta> *
OPf ................... ............... O

foui 18 56
M

tel S,U"n.Tn3 players te represent both
,LOW- t ’.Hï l56-field

The Toronto Bicycle Club has sent a chal
lenge to the Wanderers tor a fifty mile oiub 
race.

The Toroutos will hold their regular monthly 
meeting on Monday evening.

OTHIB INTERNATIONAL LBaOUX OAKES. 
At Hamilton: *. H. E.

Newark.......................... 10190011 0-7M2
Bugh* «d Urby. Chômera and0 < MrJ.

their work b 
hlter, a box ia 
era qutiOly an. 
an unknown i

Toronto, J

Spot® of flport.
Dr. Smith. V.S., of this city, received ywter

day ftom Wobster, O.. a pair of black and tan 
fox hound pup» The youngsters were pre
sented the Doctor by Mr. C. Lake of Wooster, a 
breeder and fancier, and a student of the On
tario Veterinary Cotieg»

Tbe Orillia Laeroeee Club passed through the 
dty en route to Ottawa last night.

The St. Mathias Cricket Club will plsy 
return match with the Best Toronto Jt

nsroaxaxoz or ths wunraa.
Csrlten made his Urst public appearance In the 

Bnaal TawerFIstoat ths Windsor August meeting In

amO 'MaldMk Plate be fare® no better; the placed 
horses being fitobad she Sailor, the colt by ttoonoir oat
line. After a nmnar expenetioe In the Bretby N orser 
at Newmarket Houebton. when weighed at SElbk

Around the Police hint Ions.
Four boys named John Math 

Tracey, Charles Curran and Owen Mackenzie 
were arrested last night for trespass! They 
were found in a vacant bouse in Victoria 
street and were looked up in the Agnes-street 
Station.

Andrew Hickeon, aged 14, of 02 Richmond- 
street west, was looked, up. at Police Head* 
quarters last night by t Detective Black. 
Hickson is accused of being implicated with 
two other boys, one of whom is now und* 
arrest, in tbe robbery of a watch and ring at 
John Hurst’s house, Elizabeth-street, g$ 
July 22.

James Maloney, aged 17, of St. Paul-stra* 
was detected last evening passing down a 
bottle of whisky through the bate at Polios 
Headquarters to- a thirsty friend. He w* 
locked up along with bis friend and th*

Jacobs and Quinn, Walsh sad

At
era, John

wiii-
deter-

At Scranton:

Editor Wot 
Dandy’s Lan,

scored
Untilrjsp from Sir Ssmb. (joins Avar an. 

Performer filly, sad wound up the year with » victory

at their
, Hi __ M_énâeEi

afternoon qn the letter's grounds at 2.30
a

soeiety there 
interest. To’clock.»»' After luncheon Qi 

went to tot and were quickly disposed of.
wicket bad been baked by the hot sun and ,r.„.__kicked terribly and srtmewbst unexpectedly Matthew 
therefore the strong batsmen fell easy victims Bloor-street sand pit» was painfully lniurad 
to the bowling. The inning do* not call for ywterday afternoon at 2.46. MoAaley drives 
detaih, only one player, Mr. Brown of SoreL que of Barry’s excavating «art» and while 
reaching double figure» Rogers (prof. ) and ——l— ,l.e Batiiurat-Street tendra hi. hnrai.Sœîïasi.wariEr.'ft
16. Ontario»’ second inning resulted in 60 *w»y- MoAuley was thrown from the wagon 
runs being stored With the kite «five wicket» and severely injured. Again tbe ambulance 
Play Win be resumed this morning. Store: nuisance was demonstrated. It was a, long 

oxTamo. time before the vehicle arrived to take the
suffering mab to’ the hospital, because the 
poli* had not called it and no one knew who 
would pay for it. { Surely it is about time the 
city provided bora* for this much-needed 
convenience in a busy and bustling city.

Duncan McArttiir of 14 Hamilton-street, a 
laborer on tbe Don improvement works, let a 
heavy elate of iron fail on his foot ywterday, 
oraahiug it so badly that amputation was de
cided oo fay tire hospital doctors.

Chat Mattbena, while chopping wood in 
rear of his hoti>a, 89 Hamilton-street, ywter- 

~\ day morning, aank the axe dmpinto his right 
set out... B instep, afmwt severing the too» He was w-

..... • a.»,....................... .Jf. moved to tbe hospital.

hood, tbs so 
ewfeUygiv 
what shell I 
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ovtr and

pulled out for tbe Leicestershire Bprl 
when he re unplaced with 115 lb», and Mishaps of a Day.

McAuley,' who liv* nesr thenot
------------------------------------------------------

...........-hiifiiitrlB^ g » AûTrSÂlsrss

ssmsmw m %
He bad sererel engaretoent» et Ascot, but wee scratch
ed In all, this beSc&tofint appearance slnee 
at Manchester. . e,:; rj .
To Mol*x>m» fiTjuaes of 80 sots, each, h.ft, with 

30P ■dd9dvÿr>y«»Mlds; ooks tc qfirryjaâ lEe; fittek

stakes or plates value 800 sots., 7 lb extea; the owner of
MWeESMsa «“»
Sir F. Johnstone’s b.c. Friar’s Balaam, by Hermit-- 

Flower of Dorset . r. r.. r;. rnrir. ;.............W O
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^BnfBnton and Gunning, MoCor-

At Indianapolis:
WnehLagtoe.......

Awhiakv confiscated.
Fred Thornton, aged 22,something be done 

to preserve the portion of the breakwater 
^ready constructed, its term of usefulness will 
tie brief indeed, The Island is fut becoming 
an almost indispensable adjunct of the 
city, and that it should be injured through 
the carelessness or neglect of those en
trusted with its preservation, is a 
subject not at all pleasant to eon template. A 
sum of 8100,000 from the citg will secure the 
outlay of a still larger sum by the Government 
on tho* protection works, tne completion of 
which, as originally contemplated, is abso
lutely necessary to tbe protection oi the place 
sad the safety end nnpfovement of the har
bor. At a small cost tho* portions of the 
breastwork at present requiring repair might 
b* set all right.

Bat a vamisher of 211

8100 a barrel
total»*.*

bn victory
Rrnna wick-avenue, was locked up last evening I 
by Detective McGiath at headquarters und*. 
the .Vagmacy Act. Thornton, it is olaitawL 
has served two terms in the penitentiary sal 
do* nothing now for a living.

the one who persuad
ed Harry to do nothing of tbe kind, hoping 
that the matter might be settled quietly. 
Do* this look spiteful? As to my interfering 
between him and Harry I simply did for the 
boy what I would have done for any other 
parishioner, namely, wrote a letter, at hie own 
earnest request, to nia father, telling him of 
the boy’s position hère and of his treatment 
tiyMr. Porter. This letter I read for a gentle
man who knew the whole case, a friend of Mr. 
Porter and myself, so that be might see there 
was nothing said but what was absolutely 
true.

Then, before sending it away, I saw Mr. 
Porter two or three timw about Harry, sup- 
po-tine that some arrangement might be made 
which would render tne letter unnecessary; 
and it was only when my conversations with 
him were jn vain that the letter w 
sent away. Does this look spiteful? 
that if the man bad been my b*t friend"! 
could iiot have treated him with 
sidération. His alleged reason for my acting, 
as he say» spitefully, he should be ashamed to 
mention. When he did mention it he should 
hare told the truth about it; and, if he dared 
to ask m» I am prepared to lay the history of 
the case before your reader» They will then 
conclude either that Mr. Porter Is reckless of 
hit reputation, or has no reputation to low.

Poor Harry Sylvester's treatment ii now 
pretty well known to the public, and at pres
ent I have nothing more to say about it than 
that it seems to me to have been exactly the 
way to crush out of him or any other high- 
spirited boy every particle of •elf-reipeet, and 
to drive him to desperation. But be was not 
the only one to complain; and, in the interests 
of common honesty, it is time the whole busi
ness was exposed. One of the young men told 
me that Mr. Fort* had eo flagrantly broken 
bis contract that he was: now: working alto
gether independently of him, bav;ng freed 
limself of bis control He-totd other tilings 
also, much more eeriou» wlp just now I do 
not oar* to mention, but wmeh, if Mr, Porter 
choose, I shall place before your reader» An
other, a youug lad, is living about four mil* 
away. Miming him from church, I asked the 

whom he liv* why the boy did not 
attend servioejT This was about ten days ago 
or more; and qe told me that although the lad 
lad been w.ith them for more than a month 
le had no cloth* but those lie was wearing 
when he came there; and that he had tried 
and tried to get Mr, Porter to bring the boy's 
clothes over to him, but found it impossible. 
Almost everyone here knows who Was wearing 
some of the lad’s doth* at the same time. 
Another assured me that whilst hi» trunk was 
at the farm, presumably under Mr. Porter’s 
rare,it was forced open and two suits of cloth* 
together with several other things taken.

These are serious statements to make about 
anyone. I am very sorry to be compelled to 
make them; but I could not keep silent under 
such an accusation as Mr. Porter thought 
proper to bring against me iut Th« World of 
vesterday. He may think this letter severe, 
rot he has brought it upon himself. If the 
whole troth were known it would be seen that 
I have written charitably, and let me assure 
him that should he provoke me to write again 
he will hardly be treated so leniently. Is it 
any wonder that I should lose confidence in 
such a man? Could I stand by unmoved and 
inactive, and know that such things as the 
above were going on in the mitfhborhood? Was 
I to blame for attending cotift, when sum
moned a® a witness, and giving evidence »t the 
preliminary invMtigatipB? Shell I be to blame 
when, next September, I shall (D. V.) attend 
at the trial and give still further evidence? I 
regard the two alleged abdnotions of Harry 
Sylvester as cowardly yid cruel, and they de
mand and should receive a thorough legal in
vestigation. W. Wheatley Bate»

The Rectory, Thornhill, July 29.
The World has also received a communica

tion from Mr. A. Hibberson about Harry 
SylvOTter's treatment, but it will not appear 
till Monday.__________________ i;

IMWeaberg’» “mil;"
' London) " July 29.—Prince Louis of Batten- 
berg has been appointed to the command of 
the British Ironclad Dreadnought over the 
heads of scores of senior» It ie expected 
that the Radicals will criticize the appoint
ment ia Parliament.-

la Ditaaer of Inundation.
Cm 8r Mexico. Jqjy 29.—Grave fears are 

entertained regard«pg>he possible inundation 
of the Capital The rains for the last few 
days have been heavy and last evening many 
streets were submerged. Lake Telcoco ia some 
five centimetres above thelevel of theplaz»and 
with but «lightly more rain tbe lower parts of 
the city will be inundated. The lake is filling 
up with dirt and debris from the city. The 
drainage is supposed to be flowing into it too, 
and it is moot important that drainage plans 
to carried out with the utmost expedition. 
Even a partial inundation would damage the 

^yftg to us extent of millions of dollar»

H. a. E.
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R. H. « teChanglnE Street Sanie» . 5 * . ,

Editor World ; I beg space in your.coluBBI 
for af»w remarks with regard to the re-namh^l - J , 
of Street» I notice that "Lombard” bss be* | 
changed, and I with many others wçnld feel 
gratified to the members of our council if tha8 ■ 
Would take under ooneideration the changing 
of ‘‘Duché*-street,” uy from Sherboume to 
Parliament, where there are first-cla* rati» 
dene* now being ereoted. Ruag>«N%)

A Grand-danghter Tbatakrul -3 -
Editor World-. I Write to thank ydu At 

your trynchant article on the Lundy’s La* 
Historical Society. Canadians do not das* 
their, monuments to heroic ano*tors to B 
erected by American» Accept my thank*»

Mm. Ssoobd’b Grand-da
Guelph, July 28,

next
the

IA Canadian Wla at Haratega.
Saratoga, N Y.,'1 July 29.-This was the 

fit* extra day since the meeting commenced. 
The weath* was snltrv and the attendance 
light, but the track was in splendid condition. 
The events were all well contested, but tbe 
talent fared badly, as only one favorite won. 
The Canadian» pulled off the hurdle race with 

and he vu well booked by the 
The Canadian jockey Butler, who 

tod the mount onfiRoysterer, vu suspended 
for cutting down Esootodo in the fourth no» 
The racing throughout was excellent.
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bred Calve»
More evidence Was taken In the Police Court 

yesterday against Farm* Laidley of Brace 
County on the charge of making a false regis
tration ' in the Herd Book of two calve» 
the- alleged produce of the thoroughbred 
bull Alexander Roe» Secretary Wade of the 
Dominion Shorthorn Breeder.' Association is 
th* prosecutor. Aid. Baxter rawrved judg
ment till this morning.

Wears of Leisure.
The members of Court Homewood. No. 119. 

Canadian Order of Foresters, and their friends 
exourted to Grimsby yesterday, where they 
were hospitably entertained at the residence of 
Mr. J. N. McKfyidry. Chief Ranger of the 
Court, who had previously extended to them 
an Invitation to do so. An enjoyable day was 
spent, and before leaving Grimsby a vote of 
thanks was tendered to Mr. McKendry, to 
Which he suitably replied.
-The city letter carrier, held their annual 

moonlight excursion on the Cbicora last night. 
A Jolly time was spent.

The Templeton Opera Company, aft* a suc
cessful season of “Mikado" at the Academy of 
Music, Montreal, will visit this city for a brief 
season at the Horticultural Garden» commenc
ing next Wednesday. This Is the same organi
zation that played a six weeks' engagement at 
the Gardens last summer. •• • i

The Toronto Division, Order of Railway Con
ductors, will hold an excursion to Niagara Falls 
on Saturday next, Aug. 6. Train leaves Union 
Station at 7.44 »m„ Queen’s Wharf 7.50, South 
Parkdale 7.44.

Tlie ioeked-out boxmakera of AssemblyJM92, 
K. of L., will hold an excursion to Victoria Park 
to-day. Boats from
street wharvea Help the locked-qut boxmakera 
by patronizing their excursion. Fare 25 cent»

QA. Brow6#i5$MCB£™

...........XMetaMjBtagra.......................... ................................................. 0
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A Citizen Brings a Charge Against Ins pec*
. . tar Stephen and a Constable.

Mr. William Dixon has preferred a charge 
of ipcivility to a citizen against Inspector 
Jam* Stephen of Police Headquarters, Slid 
the case was to have been heard by Chief 
Grasett yesterday but it was postponed. Mr. 
Dixon, who is wall known in businew circles 
in the city, claims that on Wednesday night 
last Policeman No. 110 arrested a woman in 
Adelaide-street under circumstanc* that 
several
affair thought were unjustifiable. Mr. 
Dixon
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^The^skiff lamin^made by Piper & Son, *

being run Into if your carry one of thee» Ji/
' TOere wash small fire yesterday morning O' 
the Queen City on Company’s place. It orwi- 
a ted in the fumao# room andrausedbutlut» 
damage. . tZ.'Ji

Business is rushing, said John Teover, btot* 
smith and carriage builder, 81 MagUl-streeL 
No strike round here only the strike of tho 
hammer, and that’s tariBbg all tile tif); 
everything is booming. /

Mr. T. C. Irving, manager of Bradstraff» 
and Mr. G. W. Radgerow start tills mOrnlsgeu 
a trip to the Pacific coast via Luke Su*(lor 
and the C.P.R. They will call on Hon, A. 
Mackenzie at Banff and will make the grand 
tour In about three week»

Mr. J. W. Haworth, who he» been oonnwtwl 
with P. IX Conger <t Co. for twelvey*rs p»to 
will turn over his large experience in ihe ooalv 
trade to Mesers. C. C. Ray 4c Co., with whom 
he will be assocUltod when they begin business 
here next week. The firm will no doubt large
ly profit by Mr. Haworth's past knowledge and 
experience in the trade.

G. N. Morrison, agent for the Anchor Lino of 
Moil SttainshlpS; 9 Adelaide-strcot east, reports 
the following passongere from Toronto sailing 
by til#. Devon ia from New York to-day. Mr. 
and Mr» W. Wateon, four children and sorte; 
Mr. and Mr» Alex. Watson, two children and 
nurse; Mr. and Mrs. Latimer end two ciilldn 
and Mr. W. BtepUdnaon*

Mi:» Wm. McGnlroof Chlcngo lain the oltl. 
i à visit to Mr. D. O’Connor of 121 Yorkvlilo- 

_______ Mrs. MeGujre’a reputation ns a vocal
ist is well known throughout the west, and see 
has consented to sing at tho Church of 
Lady of Lourdes at 8t. John’s «rove, Bher- 
bournc-stroot. to morrow evening.

y*terday: Chari* Campbell 
wos fined 020 and costs for carrying n revolver. 
Hal tie McBrldo was taxed 819 and costs for 
being an Inmate of a low house. Arthur Mn- 
Masfer and #ohu P, Kerr were sent for trist.en 
the charge oflsssanltlng Peusiouer Smith m 
Simooo-street n couple of weeks ngO. The onl 
man -has been in the hospital ever since. Bail 
was accepted. A large numb* of cm* were 
remanded.
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part with hi*

3S28.2
os to* tbs ti
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Betas* Brans too Regatta al "Jl* Tew»"

The Toronto contingent who attended the 
amateur regatta at Chautauqua Lake were 
the Mg better» They did not, h'owev*, all 
win, as they entertained different opinions u 
to the relative merits of ths contestants. 

TUns-2.0*. Among the sports from this city was a well
iwm «», Binette *IS, Tea Strike 87, Del known hotelkeeper, whose fondness for

-• -HliS?, ,ms of them was that the Metropolitan crew was à 
Ssrara îtoWïtoT’l® euro winner in the dophls mull» Although he
lOX Jfsoon, joa, *d Tit willow, kg also tie was looking for “pomten" the hotelkeeper

referred to seldom plays them. He bas 
Foot»: Savage g», Oscar 116, Nanon *12, field 260. played pointers frequently and got left, so on 
fourth race—Purteearo, ef which sat to; 2fi this oceufon he exercised his own judgment 

pîlSuuxÆU?S and tot 8100 on the Delaware crew. The
for lew allowed 1 pound for each «100 down to 11400 Metropolitans Won throngh a foul, and so dis-

Esstisessifis. 85sssi%sffi,va
I aSssKsireLÿsrtÿS

Rojriterer, lit, (Batler) ; Senta Ciaua, 11» (Morrison) ; every rare, and finally wound up by losing
8600 on Conley in the single seuTl» He knew rCappell). Belmont, Ï7, (Penny), and Escobedo,IS, also everyti,mg, but strange to roy could dot pick
wifftteir» It it said he intends to be at the 
Ottawa regatta to‘back Conley, who should 
find iu Ryan a hard customer to dispose of, 

___  especially as the race is to be rowed up stream.

ArirSra jp.1”'.... 1 have been sawed by Courtney at the

B, and Bru«m, 138. too ran The Toronto oarsmen who Witt participate 
, felenarm *16, field S36. in the Ottawa rogatto'will ltave foi» the

mg at Brighton Beach to-day was marred, by old tlmers are still able to pull a atrohg stroke, 
an accident in the fifth race. Red Buck falling It is probable the Hamm-O’Connor race 
*d causing Rebel Friend and Tattler to will be rowed to Burlington Beach, although 
Stumble over him. ÀJ1 the jockeys escaped Woeceater, Mat», will bid fori» 
uninjured anft5 Rebel Friend and Tattler were The Winnipeg» are considered a formidable 
also unhurt, but Red Buck broke his back and crew in the senior fours at Ottaw» 
had to to dratroyed. There was a large at
tendance and the racing wm good, there bring 
several do* finish*. The weather wae fine 
and the track fast.

FIRST RACE—Parse 1206, of which *60 to 2d; selling
S'îlsîtKJschîf! sùste^ïprbes^» by Rebel—Bybls, lis I

.........
SBCOUD RACE—Parse >250, of which |50 to 2d, tor 

3-year-olds; soiling allowances. K mile.
J. H. McCormick’s cb.f. Mam’ielle, 8, by Springbok-

Owner’s DougtB, 1Ü6. » y «y»...... f. » ....... 8

.... 40..............
BnmbleMOB»CM%weu WAlsrio «U,

field «5. ....

ïfssw»Ka?r“

1 J LII^bI t^llt trti f jA"fi * i*"f f r

JSFmM

foot,:Deal firem ttae Diamond.
Jersey City plays Toronto again 

noon. Game will be called at 5.30.
Baker is improving In bis delivery, aa 1» 

shown by Ms not Mndlng a batter to first on 
tolls yesterday.

Every International team claims to have the 
bwt shortstop, but Lang, the Jersey City 
player, fills the bill with the best of them.

Morphy, the Jersey City catcher, plays with 
« vim and earnestness that makes him an in
valuable man.

The Lathers play Gooderh&m fit Worts’ team 
on the latter’s grounds to-day.

The Maple Leafs and McGolpin's nine play a 
match to-day f* 825 a aide oo the flats, Queen’s

jetra Macdonald tt Co.’s team go to Acton to 
play the local club of that place to-day.

Jeff Blalkle and Pete Jacobs hove left the 
Atlantic» The former is playingun.London.

One of the Southern elnbs is negotiating for 
Walt* Gaue» “ The Giant of the HtUs.-a very 
promising pitch*.

Editor World: Allow me space in your 
paper to contradict a statement made by the 
Shamrock Baseball Club. The Shamrocks 
deny that the On tari* boat them. We did 
beat them, aa we sent then n challenge and 
they agreed to play. The On tari* were at the 
Shamrocks’ grounds at the appointed time bat 
th* Shamrock» were playing allot lier game and 
-refused to play u» so we won by a score of 9 to 
fi. I may here state that w* will play the 
Shamrocks on Aug. 6 on our ground» Secre
tary's address, Charlton Davis, 191 Wilton- 
ave.

The Barbers defeated Walkers’ dry goods 
team at the Exhibition Grounds yesterday by 
M to 18, with no one out in the ninth. Battery 
for Barbers Pringle and Wileon; Walker*» 
Jerome and Bates. Umpire, Lyndon.

Crane and Traffley will be Toronto’s battery 
and Corcoran or Shaw will occupy the box for 
Jersey City to-day.
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complaint against 
conversation is alleged to have taken place 
between Inspector Stephen, who was in the 
station, and Mr. Dixon:

“What do you want?" asked the Inspector.
“I want to see the gentleman in charge.”
"Get out,” is the alleged rejoinder of the 

Inspector.
“You will bear more of this," replied Mr. 

Dixon.
“Get out or I will put you in the cell*,” was 

tbe Inspector s parting shot, at tbe same time 
catching Mr. Dixon by the arm. He there
upon left the premia* without further protest.

Chief Grasett Was seen by The World y*- 
terday, relative to the matter. He said : 
"The charge of incivility agfiidfit Inspector 
Stephen ia pronounced false by that official. 
The Inspector had a perfect right to order 
any one out of the station under such circum
stance» The police are expected to treat the 
public with civijity, and from what I have 
learned of the case, it seemed at most to be 
a trivial one. The charge

ter a
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Farea» Ike Kmbesxler.
Montreal, July 29.—Parent, the default- 

ng cashier of the HooheUga Bank, arrived 
her* to-night in charge of a 
teotire. He vu met by High 
sonnette at the depot and taken to jaiL J. N. 
Greenihields returned by the tamo tram. 
Parent will to tried at the September titling 
of the Court of Quesn’a Benoh.

In Ben Butter-worth’» Country.
The Washington correspondait of The 

New York Tribune giv* the following infor-

a trivial oiie. The charge against the con 
stable, however, is a serious one, and woiild 
to duly investigated. The charge will have 
to to-made ti® "the complainant in writing, 
ana as soon as this Is done, the investigation 
will be held. The constable,” Chief 
Grassett added, will be able to bring witn 
to show that he was justified in making the 
arrest. The woman arrested was drunk and 
the Inspector wisely prohibited anyone’s ad
mission to Headquarters till she had been 
placed in the Mils.

Ttrae-i.44«.
Pools: Maggie Mitchell *26, Button *17, Lansdowne 

Sept. 1 Xw cutting down Escobedo.
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■nation:.
“NeleOn L. Derby and W. M. Holbrook of 

Pembina County, Dakota, who recently made 
a complaint to the Interstate Commerce Com
mission against the St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
ManitobaRailroedCompany,in respect to which 
a hearing has been ordered, have sent to the 
Commission a long document, argumentative 
in form, to be considered a* évidence at the 
hearing. Its purport is that the road «fused 
cars upon various pretexts for the timely trans
lata tion of Dakota wheat. The true reason 
or the refusal, it is averred, will be found to 

bear some connection with the recent wheat 
speculation in Chicago, the country wheat 
being kept back until its delivery ouuld be 
made serviceable to the 
i «une of procedure prov 
i armors." _____________

An Interesting Hein.
- Prom Tho Nets York Sun.

“You have no ruins in this country si we 
haze in England," remarked an Englishman 
lo an American citizen.

“I don’t know about that,” remarked the 
citizen. “Ttore’l thO’Jdhn Sherman Pr*i- 
dentinlboom.” -1

Tkrpa-h the Storm.
Prom Boner't Moowtne.

I heard at voice, a tender voice, soft tailing
Thé wayssW  ̂«tier winds were

Toronto is again tn fifth place but eo well up 
that one or two game» will send the team up 
again to a higher position.

Advice from a Temperance JonrnaL
Prom The Canada CUtsen, July. 29.

To-morrow evening at 7 o’clock ninety-three 
liquor shops in the City of Toronto will be 
closed—end we trust forever. The Fleming 
Bylaw will go into operation, practically, at 12 
o’clock on Sunday night,and under the Crooks 
Act no liquor can be sold from 7 o’clock of the 
prevtoe# evening.

A large numb* of the men and women 
whose licenses will be thus terminated have 
already declared an intention to honorably 
observe the law and either keep temperance 
hous* or go into some other butines» It lias 
been stated that some of the decapitated 
whisky vendors will retain their stocks, hoping 
to secure, next January, a change in the City 
Council,’and subsequently a repeal of the pres
ent bylyr. If any are nursing such hopes they 
will to Woefully disappointed. Moral reforms 
do not go back, the temperance cause is a pro
gressive one, aad the only change that can be 
hoeefuUy anticipated is a change for the bet
ter and not for the worse. There will not be 
more saloons in Toronto next year; there may 
be fewer.

LADY MAGNATES OP THE TURN,

Somethin! About tbe Beetle»! or Montasse 
and n Quartet of Female Owners.

Among the lists of nominators for the 
English Derby and Oaks are the nan* of five 
ladite; “Mr.- Manton,” which is the pwu- 
donym of the Duchess of Montrose; Mira 
Gtaham, Mr» Theobald, Mr» Knox Gore and 
Mr» Eykfc ; Mira Graham is an elderly lady 
who had the good fortune to own a first-data 
Mob horse, Sterling, and with him at the stud 
she again bred Isonomy, sire 
two of the celebrated hors* 
hasted same tints possessed. She superintends 
her own stud form and mov* about among her 
Slock’ “with tier 'skirts tucked up and 
n big oak stick, armed nt th* end with 
ta spud, as tor attendant. Nothing is 
permitted to be done without her 
order» and *to positively sew to the mating 
of tor mar* tit person, so that no mistakes 
may Sri»» §he has brothers who might at
tend to such matter» but eto prefers to take 
tbe role of aman and superintend everything 
toraelf.

“Mr, Manton,*1 the Ducheee of Montrose, 
ia now terme a widow, having married, in 
the first instan*, the Duke of Montrose, and, 
alter his death, the rich iroir master, Mr. 
Oawford. This Ust gentleipao was tbe ownjr 
of many good hot*»» with which to won the 
biggwt event» h» ra*t noticeable hone being 
Gang Forward, the winner of tbe Derby. 
When this wooed hustond died the Duché* 
•f Montres» who, tod retained tor title,

UNITED STATES NEWS.

yellow fever were re
el Thursday and I

Eleven new cas* of . 
gortod at Key West on

Boynton tt Smith, manufacturers nf lajjiei 
suits. New York, have asstgded; liabilities
’^rin'c^ro^LSang Tie’VnWncgseVfito- 

prakan. Minis!* of Foreign Aflhlrs of 8ian),.|s 
about to visit the United State»

The strike of the 'longshoremen on the North 
River, New York, promises to be a short erne, 
a large number of the strikers expressing 
strong opimeltion to its continuance.

D. D. Bell, a colored toy 6 yea» of age, llrtol 
at Lexington. Ky„ confesses to having sot fire 
to a number of buildings recently burned In 
that city. Ho says to plays the Incendiary /of 
his own amusement. He I» in custody. . .., 

On Wednesday night n tiale eu tb<> Atlantic 
and Pacific Railway plunged into an arrojfa, 
tho bridge over which had been burned. Tile 
fireman was Instantly killed, and the engineer 
and brnkeman were fatally injured. The cars 
cnught^lre and were burned; loss

two

A Ke«aua * '
Watkins, N.Y., JWy

Welkin»
29.—A professional 

regatta has been arranged to take place here 
on Aug. 24 find 26. It i* expected that 
Teemer, Bubear, Hamm, Courtney and others 
will enter. A pur* of 8700, divided 8400 to 
first, 8200 to second, 8100 to third will to 
offered.
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OTTAWA, 1Jriy0,£-Tto “Interest in the 

regatta beta to-morrow week has graatiy in
creased sines-the victory of the Toronto four 
at Chautauqua, and the pre»eo* of the two 
champion ere*» the Winnipeger» and the 
Throb toe, will make the event very interest
ing. The Ottaw* are practising steadily, 
and expect to give a good amount ed them
selves. : ’ .. :

THIRD BACE—Fhtm $180, of wklcli^0B to2d; eelting

. RACE—Purse fiauo, of which «50 to 2d;

mFlFTH RACK-Puree «250; Of which «60 to 3d. *

Why tithere 
each tide of tl 
when a vessel

StBwS
the accident c 
aid any fire o

Death of ait Italian fitalMitinn.
Rome, July 29.—Signor Augustin |de Breti» 

President of the Italian Council, and Minister 
of the Interior, died at Steadella, Italy, to- 
nigh»

BIRTHS.
-DUNCAN—On Tlraraday, July to. at IM 
Parliament-street, tho wife of Dr. J. T.Duoeaf. 
vfjt.wn.

CAMPBKLL-At the roeldou* of her h 
er-in-law. Rev, A. Cunningham, Strat 
Ont., on Wednesday, July 27. after a slioi 
ness, Caroline Sailer,Jieloved wife of Jneepn 
Campbell, of Campbell, Spearor fit Co., Winni
peg, Man., and daughter of the late Rev. ID. 
Bice, D.D., of Toronto, in ths 35th year ot hss

%FOURTH

The Ottawa A.AUL’» Hew Club Reuse.
OTTAWA, July 29.—Tbe directors of -the 

Ottawa Amateur Athletie Association to
night decided to call for tenders at oo* for 
tbe «gestion of toe proposed dub bow end 
gymnasium. The stock subscribed amounts 
to- atoUS 810,000, and it is proposed to rat* 
the further sum needed by mortgage.

DEATHS.
>t breathing warm

finsd Trunk Earnings.
Of aid* wren» of sunny uplands lyina 

j: In pas* beyond; -
This tend* voice, onto my yoke replying, 

Made sns we fond.
t«Ë»9E^==Eî

-. :• Tm»c—1.18K-
Red Buck, Tattler and Rebel Friend fefl.

The traffic returns of the Grand Trunk Rail
way for the week ended July 23, were:
Praregget train e*n,lngs;;.;;.8||fi fZ*

• «g rif onto ••?• •»,* i*WM96 $340,987

atuêtod to
hare servedv 
taro been*

A ’

Some ttae» indeed, like crash at vmls*Bt*et- 

u . ' Atom the goto;, ,

The workingman's paper, the manufaetur

■funeral will take pis* trim h* moibmta 
residence, 14 Genard-stroet west, on Mongo/. 
Aug. L at 3 pim. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

CARROLL—At the summer residence of her 
eon-in-law, Mr. Segswofth. Maty Carroll, relist 
of the late Robert Carroll, In her 80th year.

Funeral will leave 187 Church-street for th 
^Nsttotaril» at I detank p*. today <8atw6toy#o

ete
Weedsteek 4, RraetTerd ».

Woodstock, July 29—The ebsmBiPoskip 
the Brantford»

?: 6’S
■•••fit................... *i. . 00ion’sW. H. ley leeros* match to-day bet

- •——aad the Bravera created more interest and
Toronto, JiIncrease. 1887.......................... 8 25,709

Steamship Arrival*.' The
Editor.Woe 
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HAIR MACRO
Will cure the wont one of dandruff In a w 
markably abort time. It la au excellant drow
ing for the hair during the summer months, 
keeping the hair and eealp clean awl free from 
scarf. It restores gray hair to Its original col f, 
and in cases of baldness, where the roots dro 
not gone; It will produce flue growths of hair. 
For sale by all drugs late, or to be bad direct
fiiJtfs. sî22?S22îi ii JH2W.***
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GOAL TRADE BRANCH
Toronto Board of Trade.

COAL PRICES.
PER TON.

Stove & Chestnut $6.50 
Egg & Grate - $6.25

DISritllNT of 50 cents per ton 
allowed for spot cash and pres
ent delivery.___________________

TORONTO

Steam Laundry,
EstabllshcdTSTii.

COATS AND VESTS
Got up in first-class style on short notice.

54 t 56 Welliogton-Bt. W.
------------- 246

G. P. SHARPE.
DR.» DOBENWBND'S

THE EAST END '

DRY GOODS
168 1-2 Queeu-st. East.

I Great Slaughter !
IN THE PRICES OF ALL

Summer Goods,
Such as Embroideries, Laces, Prints, Cam
brics, Shirtings, Tickings, Seersuckers, Lace 
Curtains, White and Colored Quilts; Table 
Napkins, Towels, Ladies’ ana Children’s 
Hose, Ladies’ Gloves.

80 dozen pair Gloves at 10e \Êt per. worth 
25a Children’s Gloves

BOATING SHAWLS I
Gents’ Sox, 8 pair for 26c, worth 12^0 per 

pair.

Gents’ Underwear. Ladies’ Underwear.

Factory Cotton, White Cotton, Cottoned* 
and Dairys.

NOWIS YOURCHANÇE
As we are selling off to make room for M 

Goods which are now being stored.

/«

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
A SPECIALTY.

\

158 1-2 Queen East.

WANOfe,

PIANOS.
Æsaaaaaië
makers - 141XMAM, USUI*.

SQUARES From $75. 
UPRIGHTS Fr»m *»«••

LISTS ON APPLICATION.

I.SUCKLINC & SONS,
PIANO WAREROOMS,

Yonge-Street, €er. of Adelaide.

-, * -V •’ r:
. * » '«SRlÉK • : >’• 1H*.■

■van

/

fv xr
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—........
am making çapital out of the sad accident on 
Saturday last. Two wrong, Wkaow do not 
make'Onn right, but one must note the differ
ence with which this and other earn* are 
treated.

FARTNEBSHTP changes................
j^iseoirrib* #f c*-r abtskrsiiip.warn BOTTOM'S CORRESPONDENTS.

a ’ BUMMER RESORTS._________________

1 > A Y VIKIT HOI8K,

Peak's Island, Portland Srosr, Ma, Cspt, 
John T. Sterling, Prop.jsssrs* rasS-Se

for particulars. ____ .__

<

5ÏWPÎ Stsam

firm of - Me WATERS. JAMIESON & CO

toforo received by the same firm.
Dated Uth July. 1887.

MAitor World: (fen nothing more effectual 
ha done in the interests of cleanliness in this 

At a little after 9 this morning a fear
ful Stench pervaded the stmoephete ot'*y 
house, coming from the front outeida So foul 
and strong was it that tiW windows had to be 
*wed. Haying to visit a sick triend m the 
neighborhood I found on gaining Use street 
Ihnt the steooh proceeded from two scavenger 
enrta, already overloaded, that were doing 
thmr work in my quarter. My wxy fed me in 
the direction they were going, and! assure 
you that the filthy stench lasted the air all 
the way. While with my nek friend the 
mme stench suddenly pervaded the i 
her, and an alteration was audible between 
the scavengers sad the residents of some large 
. , whew back fences face one aide of a
jw there. The men would not remove aome- 
Wnng—I could not tell what But <* leaving 
I took the direction of this lane to see irbat 
was the matter. All along the line* of fence 
and stable doors lay din, old cans, vegetables, 
egg-shells, eta, and ashes These last were, 
I suppose, the matter objected to by the 
scavengers, as I believe a city by-law 
acme time -ago divorced ashes from other 
refusa This, allow me to say, is a dense 

« error on the part of our city fathers. The 
refuse of a household, bum sa much as you 
will—and people at this time of ysar cannot^ 

r weep a fierce fire going on purpose to burn 
refuse—the refuse of any household is 
less wet, and consequently in a state 
up putrefaction, the hot-bed of disease.

This putrefaction of damp materials confined 
in barrels or, other vessels for a week, and 
then turned out on to the scavenger cart, was 
what turned We, and all who inhaled it, sick, 
•nd not for the first time. If the ashes ware 
allowed to be mingled with other stuff, there 
trould be far less of this stench, as thet^ being 
a deodorizing absorbent, would prevent putre
faction to a great degree. Moreover, the col
lections ought to be made of toner ; the carts 
ought to be lower, so that the men could get 
at them easier, and they ought to be washed 
ant with water and either lime or copperas so
lution every day during the hot months.

While playing at health we are killing sick 
people and young children. I would hep the 
Mayor or aoeoe honest man appointed by him 
to walk north up Denieoo-avenne from St. 
Fatrick-street, taking the first lape to the 
west, and then see sfhat there is to sea A 
poor map may not keep a cow, I believe, in 
the city, but there are more than cows or 
horses in some of the stables in that 
neighborhood. The streets are full of 
ffffty paper, too. " Cannot the police be 
made useful in this direction? I saw in a lame 
English town-pillars like low letter boxes, with 
doors on a level with the ground, into which it 
was the duty of the scavengers, not those in 
charge of carta, but street sweepers who do 
their work before 8 o’clock am. to put all 
litter, s hoot is inside, and at night these boxes 
are quietly and neatly emptied. Neatness is 
an unkfibwn quantity in Toronto scavenger 
work. Bills On*.

Toronto, July V.

The law says that railwiv companies 
muet pack ike froga T*hsy complet si y ij^ao^uM^.i&i^e«Seti.,trtLr,l

ents are losing their children every week by 
diphtheria, caused by the unsanitary condition 
of yards, lanes and sewers. Complaints are 
made at the Health Office, but s«Ithe reaper 
goes hie rounds. It is an every day occur
rence, and ootside of the family no one seems 
to think of it a se&ond tima Let the papers 
keep up ,the agitation, but be ooosistoin^sbou t

Toronto, July 29.
A Lester rreui fWelrmsster Aflemeem.

Spink’s 
lton-street

lute of 
lug ef

puiliu RIRONT.

HAWTHORN MINERAL SPRING RESI
DENCE

Oodt-
>4

1ci Be

\said f»:
to * 
tenant»<«* J

Witness: fsg.) 8. W. McKEOWN.
WILLIAM J. Me WATERS.norm* HSMS» stssewwi.

"She pleasure-seeking pubUc will benleasedto 

prepared to furnish his patrons with striotiy
first-class accommodation ___ __,

This Popular Summer Resort aflbrde many 

and Northwestern Railway, which runs ten

fSg.l>
ites T.KOAL CARDS.

%taking U
He Toronto.

Editor World: Referring to Mr. 
letter yesterday regarding the défit 
Methodist Church choir, I also bed noticed 
the error Wade by your informant in Thurs
day’s World, but ;did not think it of sufficient

when he say* nyr,Resignation was accepted at 
the meeting at which it was received. I wm 
interviewed at four different tiroes by members 
of the Music Committee after handing in my 
resignation, urging me to withdraw it at least 
for the present At the final interview, held

sjBtarssi »c.
only then, I take jt, that my roaignation -can

I attach^ttle importance to thweorreetipn, 
but as Mr. Spink evinces a desire for oorreot- 
iws% I am sure he would not likg to appeer

BS*rTtFwBEr
î, Jhly 29. ___________________ ______

ssss?
A D. PERRY—Barrister, Solicitor, etc.-iâ? ttra‘& V%$.‘

llngton-sfrcet cast, Toronto.__________  W°
U. M0PHER8ON. Barrister, SoUeltor, 
eta. Union Block, Toronto-stroet.

of thn

it Excelsior I Walker.
The Wades of night were falling fast.
When through Toronto’s streets there passed 
A youth, who gripped just like a vise,
A banner with the strange device.

fniS! SllSSi
this way the benefit of the lake breeze.The 'ooean House" Is beautifully located, 
and offers superior facilities for Boating, Bath-

mtzJnMtiror
great feature being that " every room is a Iron 
one.- For further information applyto

O. S. CAMPBELL, Proprietor.

in
R.accuratelythe
/lAMKKUN 5c CAMERON. Barristers, V/ Solicitors, a Manning's Arcade, Torontik 
Money to loan on real estate. »
Alexander Cameron. Alfred B. Cameron.

itère-
t hod , 
ictious r 
ited in 
imida- ^

WAIMR.”
His brow was triad, hie eye beneath. 
Flashed like a falchion from its sheath ; t VANNIFF A CANNIFF, Barristers. 80UI0- 

Yy tors, eta. 36 Toronto-street, Toronto, J.
rOBTKH CaKKUTP, Hknkt T. Cannirv._______
/CHARLES HlGER’l’ON MCDONALD, Bar- 
Vv lister, solicitor, conveyancer, eta. Equity 
Chambers, corner Adelaide and Victoria
trecta________
■ \ A. O'SULLIVAN—Barrister, Solicitor. 
if. Notary;eta 30IVironto-etreet.Toronto.

I'Oh^stoj,- thepolloeman j&outed out.

The youth just winked his off side eye,
And whispered with a gentierfgh, wahu#-H

and 130to set
MUMMJCM NORTHERS RESORTS AND 

MVSKOKA CARDS.
■led

B.^re-E0B1N90NffOPUR BlgBsyTomt,

price. P. O. and Railway BUtlon, Barrie, Ont.
OR1I-LIA—STRAWBERRY ISLAND HOTEL, Cap

tain ftlcInnlR, Prop. ConneoMpa by boatatOrllUa.

Cried?-"^uUiilwhwrforethavm^l so bland r 
“ Excelsior used to ho my line,
“ But IVe »ot * now d“!?£ig WAUtE*..

I’m tired of climbing meubtatns steep.
My latest scheme is much more deep.
Excelsior, was but a dream _
Till made an advertising scheme^ w..c„

Furniture, cloeka carpets, stores, bedding, 
dry goods, cutlery, baby carriages, mlrrors and 
pictures, furnished on Easy Weekly or Monthly 
Payments, to enlt your convenlenea No secur
ity required. Immediate possession of goods. 
Thousands In the elty have tried onr system of 
doing business and express thorough satisfac
tion. We should like YOU to favor us with a 
call.

ETtitNEBT F. GUNTHER, Barrister, Soil- 
JGi cl tor. Conveyances^. Notary Public ota, 85

DWAItD MEEK—Barrister. Solicitor, eta,
_________ lngetreet east, Toronto.
IJIULLEbTON. coot 5t MILLER, Barris- 
ly tara eta Money to lend. U King-street

ticula
Sat-

Glad- 
abend 
le for 
nutual

85 Ki

VAHWOBMBB’S
riROTE & FLINT—:Barrl8t«r8. Soliâlors.

Conveyancers, etc. Building and Loan 
Chambers, 15 Toronto-street. G. W. Quoits, 
A 3 Flint
Ci G. a LINDSEY, Barrister, Solloltor. 65n- 
\T* voyancer, etc. Money to lend. 88 York 
Chambers, Toronto-street, Toronto.____________

Weekly Payment Reams,
^«k^Vk^ÜlffiT-CALBUONIAN  ̂HOTEL^ Tm

.Sc«rgAvir
GBAVKNHURST-BOVAL HOTEL, Cooper t Son, 

Props. ’Bus to end from all trains. Term.—$1 per day.
MUSKOKA BAV-fioUlNSOIf HOUSli, T. M. Bob- 

lnaon. Prop. Tenna->1 per day.
BALA—BIVKR VIEW HOUSE, Thoe. Currie, Prop.

Terms—tl per day or » per week. ________________
BKAUMAB1B - BEAUMARIS, Edward Frowae, 

Pio^. Terms—$1 A) to $3 per day; special terms by the

MILFOBU BAT—M1LFOBP BAT HOUSE. R 
Stroud, Prop. Terma-Sl Al per day or »» per »eek.

PORT CAHL1NG—1NTERL ACEEN HOTEL, B. A. 
Arkaey, Prop. Terma-From Si per day and 66 per week.

PORT CARLING - STRATTON BOUSE, John 
Fraser, Prop. ;Terme—$1 and $136 per day; rates by the

y.
1er to 
“Mr. 
sate a 
rich I 
on of 1- 483 QUEEN-.ST. WEST

(TELEPHONE No. 13850
right
inrag

TT T. BECK. Ban later, etc., 65 King-street
H e east, corner Leader-lane. ______246
TTUGtl MACMAHON, Q.C., BarHstor, oto.
YJ. 16 King-streot west.________________ 138
\r INGSl’XIHD, BROOKE 56 BOULTON, 
1\ barristera, eolioitora, eta. 10 Manning 
Aroada Toronto. Money to Lend. R. E. 
Kinobfobd, Q. H. a Brooks, A. O. F. Boev

These Extensive Rooms an rseplsndsnt with 
the choicest description of

other odds.
Dlningdtoom Extension Tables and Chain. 
Stoves, Rangea OUolotha Uimlenma Brossels 

and TapeetryCarpota, and a tuS line of House
hold Goods which we sell on

EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

Walker's Weekly Payment Store,
IQY 1-2 Queen-gt. West.•igbt,

the row.
TELEPHONE.inff YVËIÜÜ-raüNXL^ DAVIDSOjl^

îfâarieaArfaîli*fc Ma«ontoer&aU. Torouto
StJ?^.Kmt^aCl. Wx. MsonoNiux

Wm. DavinspM.______ JOHN A. ParxitaoK.
A WHENCE & MILLIGAN, Barrlstora 

Building

Gov- Subscribers Call No. 500line

Electric Despatch Company,bould 
ine in vPORT CARLING - VA^ÆRBURGH HÜÜS^C. W.

^Tor'sAle or-to rent for nex^^aaon.)_______
PORT SANDFIELD—PROSPECT HOUSE. Enoch 

Prop. Terms—From |1 JO'per day.
“port cocKburn-summjt houbK
Fraaer, Prop. Terms on application.

CLEVKLANDà—CLEVELAND’S, C. J. Mtnett,Prop. 
Terms—$136 par day and W per veek.

PERNdaLE—FÉRtlDALEi B. O. Penaon. Prop.
Rates—$1.36 a day or >6 per week, _______

Ti)bl!TiIsLAND-(bAKLAltb8. Tertns-6135 per 
day or $6 per week. ________________

Is. 483 Qneen-Stireet West, Toronto 82 YONQE STREET. ____
«■H ta deliver IJ3FTUU sad 

„ ristku to all parts of the CITY.
Belt Telephone Oonepaueÿt Peebia Speaking 

Station. 1*6

T A WHENCE 56 MILL1UAN. Barr si

T AW1UBM0K H. BALDWIN. iMrttoCbr, 
I A solicitor, notary, convoyanper#oto.: money 
toman. Manning Arcade, 34 King-streot west!

For * Cox,
OPEN EVERY EVENING, edJohn

kenrie
They

toUiria
-street

DRILL SHED BY-LAW. Toronto.j lewseUtiag About I.udy’s lane. .

levies, eta J. J. Maclarkn, J. H. Macdon- 
ILD. W. M. Merritt, U. F. Shepley, J. L 

Union Loan

Offers of vehicles for the conveyance of voters 
to the polls on Tuesday next will bo gladly re
ceived at the Central Committee Rooms, 
Room V, Toronto Aroada 

Telephone 62. . v 1

SXTNDAT SERT ICES.
I^oid Street Congregational Church.

REV. JOSEPH WILD, D.D.. PASTOR.
SUNDAY. JULY SUt, 18*.

Services by the Pastor.
11a.m.—1"The Mission of Seota" Second Ser-

m° pLm__“The Ploughman Overtaking the
Reaper."

Editor World s,. I read your amount of 
Lundy’s Lane, and the proceedings of the new 
eeeiety there yesterday with a greet deal of 
intereet. * The description of the neighbor
hood, the account of the battie, eta, are both 
enrefUly given, and hietorioally correct But 
what shall I say of this proceedings of the day? 
Who in' the world invited Americans to come 
over and see where they were beaten ? And 
what sort of patriotism or politen 
that allowed a visitor, to misstate facts with
out a word of contradiction or correction?

A drawn battle, forsooth 1 Why then did 
Pen. Brown leave his dead for the British to 
hnry? Why did he bum Street’s Mills when 
el the very time his Government was offering 

S $100 e barrel for floor, and if. it was a drawn 
bottle, or, as they seem to claim, an American 
victory, he could have carried off for his own 
ns*, all the supplies—no little to a weak cops- 
iBiseariat. to be tound there and st Chippewa. 
But next day he fell back as fast “be could 
from the field he had conquered! What 

olktë*wà~3fce invasion of Canada 
os many Americans protested at the

had invaded Canada, the first of eleven of snob 
unholy raids.

As uhrietii

mond-
Heed-
Block.

ALP,
Geddrs, W. E. Middleton,
Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto-street.__________
It * UltDOCH 56 TY’rlER, Burrlsters, SoUci- 
1Y1 tors, NoUriee, Conveyancers, eta Offices, 
56 Cliuroh-stroet, Toronto, Canada. Téléphona

WINDERMERE-WINDERMERE HOTEL. Thoe. 
Aiken, Prop. Terms—$0 and $7 per week.

MAFLEHOBST-MAPLEHtfilSL 
Tanna on application.

ROSSKÂU—MONTEITH HOUSE. John Monteltb,
Prop. Terms—11 por day ond upward.._____________

CRAIG ROSS LEA-W. F. THOMSON, Prop. Terme 
—tlJÜ to $a per Jay. Connection by stage nt Reaeean, 

HUNTSVILLE—DOMINION HOTEL. J. W.Jocoha, 
Prop. Teruia-tlDCT day. to and from all trains.

HUNTSVILLE—TOURISTS’ HOME, K. fatten, 
Prop. Terms on application. ’Boa meets all train». 

BURK’S FALLS—BURK'S-HOTEL, D. F. nârï.
Prop. Terms—11 and $a per day. ____________

BURK'S FALLS—CATARACT HOUSE. Mutoeron 
Bros., Props. Ratee-tl to $3 per day. Free ’bin.

bcRk’s falls-cLifton HOUSE, W. u. ' 
mer, Prop. Terms—From $1 upwards. Free b 
and from trains.

i J. P. Brown, Prop.
with

TXInsolation #r Co-Partnership an* Notice 
i f to Créditera.

Notice is hereby given that the partnership 
heretofore existing Between Frank Guest and 
James MoNolty, dealers in coal and wood, at 
number 86 George-street, in the Ci ty of Toronto, 
in Ontaito, was on the 23d day of May, 1887, dis
solved by the death of the said James McNolty.

And lurther notice is hereby given that all 
debts due to the late firm must be paid to the 
said Frank Onset, the sole surviving member 
of the said firm. All creditors and persons hav
ing claims against the said firm are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver their claims 
duly verified to Messrs. Murray, Berwick 5c 
Macdonell, Solicitors for the said Frank Guest, 
Quebec Bank Chambers, Toronto-street, Tor
onto, on or before the first day of September, 
A.P. 1887. after which the said Frank Quest 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
firm of Guest 5t McNolty among the partie- en
titled thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall have had notice, and the said 
Frank Guest will not be liable for the assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not have received notice 
at the time of each distribution. MURRAY, 
BARWICK 5c MACDONELL Quebec Bank 
Chambeis, Toronto, Solicitors for the said 
Frank Guest. 6al3

Dated at Toronto, the 27th day of July, 1887.

at No. 1436,
OB IE* ORRIS & ROSS, Barristera and Solicitors, 

Uf l. Notaries, See. Money to loan. Manning
Arcado, 24 King-etroet west, Toronto._________
]S* cPHtCOPS A CAMERON. Barristers. 8o- 
iyj. licitora, eta. 17 Toronto-street Money to 
loan. 216 _

was ita
Polie»
n Was

AMUHRMXNTS AND 31EETXNOS.
IJAttSUL

SATURDAY, JULY SO.

JERSEY CITY V8. TORONTO.
Game called at 3.30 p m.

Admission tickets and reserved seats in 
Grand Stand for sale at Notdheimer’s.
|_| sxntiLiiikn $**w»i.

ONEY to loan at 5 nor cent Apply to 
Hall, Daw art Sc Co., Barristers, eta. 
Jordan and Melinda streets, over EL 8c

the M
ooof 218 Trim

as to
ruer

A. Gunther* store,____________________________
IYOBERT CHARLES DONALD, Barrister, 
AV Solicitor, Conveyancer, eta; money to
loan, 28 Toron loot roe t, Toronto.____________
i KAl), READ 56 KNIGHT, barrlsttga 
I . solicitor», oto, 75 King-street east To- 

ronta D. B. Rxad, Q.C.. Walts» IIbaix H. 
V.Kniout.

t
V 8UNDKIDGE—QUEEN'S HU 

Prop. Tenm—From f 1 upwarfo
NORTH DAY-PACIFIC MU’

Manager. Termt-tLfiO per <U>.

Steamboat and tpther Curds.
STEAMER LONGFORD, Win. Thomson, owner; 

James Relde, cantaln—LeajesîïrlllU at 7.30 am. andj2 
p in. for Rama, Longford, Th^Fortage and WOhago. 
returning to Orillia «t il a.na atiü 5 ») p.m.: also at 
Conchicnlng Park for picnic and camping parties.

STEAMER ORILLIA, Captain MdlnnJa, plying be
tween Orillia and Strawberry IMand. _______ f ■

teamen Northern 
numerous lakes

Jackson,)TEL, John 
». Free 'bus. 
i'EL, Geo. 11. kiicklc,

3 id4
Cj M. JARVIS, Barrister and Solicitor, 39

Adobfcide-stroet Kqsf. '______  '
Smith & SMITH, barristers, solicitors, 

conveyancers, etc. Money to loud; lowest 
Offices 31 Adelaldc-streot cast, Toronto,8is

lid fed 
[if th^ rates, 

and Whitby.Commencing Aug. 3rd. A brief season only of 
the Templeton Opera Co., comprising in all 33 
famous artists. This is the great company that 
mode the famous “Mikado” success in Canada

CAPTAIN DENTON’S LINK, Ste 
and Florence, for all points on the 
and rivers around Huntsville. Sc BAIllI), barristers 

es, otc., Toronto and 
Georgetown. Offices: 80 King-strooLoast, To
ronto, and Croolmaii's Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan. J. Suilton. J.
Baird.____________ ___________________________
riMlOMAS CA8WELL*-Bnrrister, Solicitor.

1. Conveyancor, Notary Publlc.eto. 00 King*
street east, Toronto. ____________________
TT/ Jl. WILLOUGHBY—Barrister, bolici- 

• tor, etc. Money to loan. 17 Toronto- 
street. . _________ -

^jHILTOTT, ALLAN 
^ solicitors, notarl_______ions we may overlook the crime

of a generation that is past, and live os 
^ much as in us lies at peace with all 

Men, especially our neighbors, but to tolerate 
.mfcrepresentation—the belittling of the suffer- 
ings of our forefathers who had already suf
fered jnore than, enough j from revolutionary 
Americans, is worse than unwise—it 14 ridic
ulous, What must the world think when it 
nets Canadians assuming such an attitude as 
tbs Lundy’s Lane Historical Society appear 
to have done yesterday ?... ...

I may respect my neighbor if he proves 
himself worthy of respect, but to allow him 
to aay that a defensive conflict on my father a 
part with his father who gave him the eow- 
ardy blow was a friendly tug-of-war, is more 
than truth or common senseetks of me. Let 
us have tie truth on them occasions.

I hop* Lundy’s Lane, where England’s 
artillery covered itself with glory, though 
only under the direction of two ybuner officers, 
will be honestly honored both by Canada and 
Canadians—w want no American money— 
and that among other names that grace its 
mound LiroroSeoord, the heroine of 1812, will 
be remembered. 8.A.C.

Toronto, July 28.

re* CANOE AND BOAT BUILDERS AND DEALERS, 
Ontario canoe Company (Limited), Feterboro, tnsno- 
racturers of all kind» of canoea and canvas boats.
Send for Catalog._________  , ____________ _

G. M. BLACK, manufacturer of and dealer In posta, 
boat, supplies and flailing tackle, Orillia, Ont, t 

W. J. JOHNSON, PORT CARLING, boat Milder. 
Boats mpplled to tourists, | .

HENRY DITCHBTTRN, ROS8ÉAU, boat buildfr and 
dealer. Boats by the hour, day or week. Brandies at 
Port Carling, Port Cockbum add Windermere.

rd, at 8.15, the
ilikado," to be followed by Mascotte, Pinafore, 
ivone-iiirona, and Olivette, etc., etc. All 

produced with Grand Chorus, Orchestra, Bril
liant Effects and Original Stage Business. New 
and Especial Scenery. Popular prices, 25 and 
50 cents. Seats at A. 8c 8. Nordheimors.

last summer.
3

Tn the Surrogate Court ef the Ceuty ef 
A York. _______

In tie goods of Elizabeth Goldring, deceased.

foe

to be Notice is hereby given, that afterjubfication rpjr
Gazette, application will be made by the un-J *A 
dersigned to the Surrogate Ckiurt of the County 
of York, fora grant of letters of administration 
of the personal estate and effects, rights hnd 
credits of Elizabeth Goldriog.late of the City of 
Toronto, deceased, who died at Toronto on or 
about the 10th day of February, 1881, intestate, 
having at the time of her death a fixed place of
abolo at Toronto aforronM.^, “ tog*

A creditor of said deceased.
By Foster, Clarke A Bowes, his solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 13th day of July. 1887.

ARLAN’S POINT.

GRAND MUSICAL EVENT.

Special engagement for one week only of the 
celebrated

SIGNOR LIBERAT!,

ÏÏ7ILLIAM F. W. CUKBLMAN. barristor, 
W solicitor, notary publie, etc-, 17 York 

Chambers, Tnrnnio-sti-eet Toronto.____________G. E. wkiTEN, ORILLIA, Ojft'., PhotogTApMr
dealer In views. ___________

ROBERT ROBINSON, BRAÇKBR1DGÉ, Phofpgra-
pher.   1

JOHN SKITCH, MERCHANT TAILOR and Gents’ 
Fornlsfrer, Qravenhnrrt. ^
^ JOHN SHARPE, GROCER AND JOBBER,

F. D. STUBBS, General Store and Camp SuipUes,
Pt. Carling. _______________________ |

B. JORDAN. ROS8BAV. General Star* aod BealS
i all kinds of camp and store supplies.________ ■
W. HANNA A CO., General store, PostoMce apd all 

kinds of supplies. Port Oarilug. 1
Deaer in

rnoFttHTWH ron salr
'X^sBoïcmsrîrî^tîE^stoa^

dairy tarins, wild lands, suburban rosi- 
deneoe, mills and other properties with thirty 
provincial and county maps, comprised in 
’’Canadian Land Advertiser,” sent free on re
ceipt of :ie stamp for postage. W: J. Fenton
56 Co. 50 Adelaldo-stroet oast Toronto.________
IPO It SALE—93300 on easy terms will buy a 
I; new 7-roomed dwelling, modern conven

iences, slate roof, back stairs, on north side of 
Wcllesley-street; owner leaving the city—bar-
gain. R. A. GRAY. 10j Adelaide-streot.________
SÿoR-9ÂL®—Wbite^brickTronTTmaseTTH 
r Llpplncott-strcet ; 8 rooms (attic and cel- 
larX white verandahs. conveniencos,etc. Terms 

Lot 19 feet 6 x 137 to a lane. Apply 216

90
fear of

i greatest living Cornet Virtuoso, commenc-

J"SSèeïêave Yonge. York and Brock-streets 
every 20 minutes. Extra hosts. No crowding.

-at1
Jsft
of the 
tiffip;

i ROOMS WANTED............. ..........
gMACE'0¥¥ÏÏËjï..tocrïïr cé ntraTIocall tp

DOTY BROS. 56 CO.466i | $»E OUT

mill and lumber dealer.
saw

ÜURNISHED House, immediately, with 
B 1^erandah; no obildren; near water.

t’B. FOR GRAND

TAYLOR BROS., BUSK’S -FALLS! General ^ Kero
sad camp «applies______________________■

FIJHJlt AND FEED—J. W. TKMPLÏMAN,
In all kinds of donr sad feed, camps suppllsd,
Fell*.

BICYCLE RACES.

JjfoaEDALE Grounds, Monday, 15th August, 

. CIVIC HOLIDAY._____________
EMEMBKK THE GARDEN PARTY

r
A. College.■ Use Tee Meek Water.

Editor World : Why are the city firemen 
allowed to use the water so freely on the 

* Streets around the fire halL John-street fire
men deluge both sides as far as they can 
reach. Let it be stopped, or give them smaller 
hose nozzle. Citizen.

' Tie Fi LOST OR FOUND. _________
’t^tJ§^C35nTtKe~3ti TnitrWEÎto''Ën«ïïs£~Bïïîl 
IJ Terrier Dog: ears cropped ; Black eye 
and black spot on back. Reward at 368 Spadlna-

grand

neeted 
s* past-p 
ie conr 
whom 

Linine*»
L largc- 
xo ana

-
Dealer
Burk's

w AKE’S LAND LIST" contains dcscrip-and^lt^n^te^vin^ttor^

solo and exchange. Lists free an application. A 
larg i amount of city property for solo ; see 
other lists. E. Lake & Co., Estate and 1 inau- 
ciftl Agents, 16 King-streot east.

R
In a

HOSPITAL, H C .n TS V ILLi£—Infslids 
ring good treatment and nursing sh

avenue» DR. HART’S 
and others requin 
write for particu

aid of St. Mary’s Cliuroh on the afternoon 
livening of SATURDAY, JULY 30th, 

in the grove, corner of King and Bathurst 
streets. Games and sports in the afternoon. 
Liberal prizes given. Grand open air concert 
in the evening. Brass and Italian string bands 
in attendance both afternoon and evening. 46

T OS T*—PURSE, on Grand Trunk train ar- 
1 J riving from Hamilton at 4.30. Finder 
win please leave at Ml King-street east and 
receive reward. _______  . _______-

and
__________ Fiy.f .Vt fJL______  ; •
ÎTÂTuSÎT"aWOTSTF~of "privato1ftm*^to 
loan on real eetate, city or farm proiierty. 

Cayley, real estate and financial 
agonU 65 Klng-atreet east, cor. Lcador-lana. 
ATS) AND 6 YEARLY; no coinraiasion. 
J\ Mortgages pùrohaeed. VF. Hope, 15 
Adolalde-etreet oast.

Be lemtierd-streel’e New Name.
Editor World: Are yon not aware that 

<me of the prettiest thoroughfares in the north
west part of the city £e Classic-avenue? There
fore I-protest against the Lombardy firemen 
disgracing the name of Classic avenae by call
ing their tough eld street after it. We have 
also a Classic-place. So head them off or they 
will take that aha Stick 10 Lombard, boys, 
it’s the only name that street deserves. You 

hard luck and you’ve got my sympathy.
Jab. Munsie,

Classic and Sped ins-avenues.

" ' The Late Aeetdeat at the Batts.
Editor World : A young man of this city has 

lately been shot to death while rowing on the 
bay in-rear of the butts. This young man 
knew the danger, but although he knew the 
danger persisted. The result is known.

Mow, in the first place, the volunteers from 
th»ir position could not see thii yonng man, 
therefore no blame can be attached to them, 
The Mayor q»s : "This young man’s life qras 
of more value than all the shooting.” I agree 
with the Mayor that this young man’s lifewas 
of value to himself, parents and friends. How 
is this great Mayor going to answer this quee- 

• tion: “SupposeIXthe undersigned) knowing 
the danger ran screes the butts and get ahotr 
Who is to blame, or who would care? The 
whole affair rests on thy: Proper precautions 
were not taken, and it i» -the duty of Middle- 
ton, who has been weU treated by tins country. 
Id have tie matter fully investigated 
by officers from another divisio», .The 
discipline so essential to all military 
matters has aot been kept up, and it shews m 
my opinion a great want of attention to his 
duties ot the officer at the bead of this divi- 

” .ion. He receives a large salary from the tax
payers; his duties are a sinecure, yet to the 
IMS of this what do we find? A fine young 
man shot by the volunteers—by an accident. 
I wish to place before you these questions: 
Why are there openings between the butts? 
Why is there no bugler with a danger flap on 
each side of the butts to sound “oeam firing1 
when a vessel or boat approaches? Why are 

moored in the bay parallel 
Who was in command when

AFrank
MISntcAI» CARDS.________

YXIL lT\?ElldU>r7iaa^roniuved~to GCf~6oT 
I w legti-ftvenue, one block west of Yougel 

lloiirs il-l, 4-5.- __________ ________ _

B.inc of
[report h 
bulling 

k: Mr. 
I nurse; 
[cn uml 
Lildren.

UXTjP WAXTKn.
"Je ‘QîffClof^KeTtîtcKenr^îppÎY^^

Restaurant, Colbome-alieet.____________
l^aRESSMAKER WANTED—'t'o go to Port 
if -Arthur to take charge. Good salary to 
thoroughly competent hand. Apply to Mrs. 
Mackay, at 22 Colborn e-street, on Tuesday
morning. Aug. 2.______________________________
Ci TONECUTTERS Wanted.—Joseph Adam- 
O SON, Esplanade, foot of George-street 
XÜTANTED—Diningroom girl, experienced, 
Y Y at Queen’s Hotel, Owen Sonnd. For 

particular* apply Walker Hou«r>. Toronto.

C1C1ENCE BALL,
O Adelaide-sL east, (opp. Vlctoria-sL) street

Toronto! 8iScialtias—Constitutional nflmei:*s. 
diseases of long standing and impaired nervous
enemy, ______________________________
lOH^B. HALL, M.Ü., HO^iEPATIIlST 

•I 820 and 328 Jar vis-street. Specialty, child- 
en’s diseases. Hours: 10 Lo 11 o-iil, 4 toO p.m., 
at urday afternoons except ed. 
CiTAMMERINQ and impediments of speech 

removed. Cure guaranteed. Stammer* 
ng specialist. 20 Clarence-square. _____

CHARLES WATTS
will lecture to morrow night 8 o’clock. £ 
iect: “ RELIGIOUS FANATICISM - An
Enemy to Human Progress.”

The public are cordially invited. Silver col
lection at the door.__________________________ _

Woodblne Driving Clnb ef Tarante 

WILL HOLD THEIR

LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY to lend 
at lowest rates. J. W. G. WniTNHY Sc 

, 25 Torouto-streot

Sub-

Kîek,1fc

i vocal- 
ind she 
of Qw* 
i, Sher-

ARGE amount of money to loan in sums to 
___ suit at lowest rates of interest; notes dis
counted. Wm. A. Lee Sc Son. AgenU Western 
Fire and Marine Assurance Company, 10 Ado-
lalde-strect east.____________ __________________
JO/I ONEY TO LOAN on mortgages—personal 
lvl security. Real estate bought and sold. 

Davis Sc Co.. Real Estate and Financial 
Agents. 9 Quebec Bunk Chambers. 
me ONE ¥ TO LOAN—Private funds. 6 end 
jLvJL 6) per cent., large or small amounts, ad

zed to builders; also on improved farm and 
property. Edward J. Barton, Estate and 

Finance Broker. 104 Adelaido-street east, suc
cessor to Barton 56 Walker, 
m* ONEV to loan at 5) and 6 per 
jy.1 Baineb, Estate Agent, M To 
1$ Y ONEY TO LOAN on mortgages, endow- 
lyj. men Is. life policies and other aeouritios. 
James C. McGee. Financial Agent and Policy

L. are in
’ Ta, U. ips

ART.mpbcll
volvcr. ■mME. ÏÎSSSÎ$tCptSCTPüpran£T^' TROTTING MEETING ON THE 33d AND 

jyl guereau, President of Art Association of 24ra AUGUST, «
Frailoe. Studio, 81 King-street East, portrait ’
painting. _____ 46

rjfc- . TO LET.

I 1 horsos; apply MM Yonge-st._______________
lYTANTED TO RENT—About September or 
77 first week in October, for a term of six 

or eight months, well furnished house with 
stable. Careful tenants, no children. Apply 
Box H., World.

ASSIAGEES ASD ACCOUNTANTS.
1 Y&?rÀEDs6M'&''fiinNW-50'î'fonr-8troo 
i f east, assignees, acoonntants, collecting 
attorneys, estate agents. Loans made on 
mortgage security and oommerotil paper die- 
counted.

trial oh 
nltli hi

e. Bail 
■s were

When the following purses will be given: 1300, 
3-minute class; 1300, 2.40 class: $300, stallion 
race, for horses owned and kept in Canada 
Jan. 1st, 1887; $300, 2.30 class; $400, froo-to-all. 

purses divided into three moneys—60, 25 
15 per oent. Entries close Aug, 18th, 10

FKRSO * AIj________________
A KSSffiSSPFInTKe^Ky wSnts to borrow 

A^tiWonto^ise from a private party.

~£ 7 RACE—Gennotf 
IjT next time. Teddie.

van
citysince

* Allt A < cent. C. d 
ronto-st.

- andpoeBiW go to-day. Sure
P.UL, with

Z ONTARIO SCHOOL TEACHERS who want 
Vf employment dùring vacation will do well 
to communicate with EL H. Matson, Superin
tendent United States Life Insurance Com-
papy, postofflee drawer 2560. Toronto.________
4 ONTARIO fiADllw ’cbLLEGK, WHITBY, 
If Ont, more popular and successful than 
ever/ The literary course in some departments 
equals a full University course. Thorough Con- 
eervatorycourse in Instrumental ana Vocal 
Music. The Fine Art Department is under the 
direction of Canada’s best artisL Elocution and 
Commercial branches are taught by gifted 
specialists. Tlio social habits aud manners of 
the pupils seceive due attention .from a ,Lady 
Principal of known abUity. New buildings, 
new apparatus and additional teachers mark 
the growth of the College and the fresh attrac
tions for next year. College will re-open Sept. 
& Send for calendar to Rev. J. J. Hare,
Ph. IK. Principal.___________________ 246
JMHÏVRÉLL can b« soon at 124 York-at. dur- 
ly lng the present week. __________

JAMES KERR. SECRETARY, AT ELLIOT 
HOUSÉ, CHURCH-STREET.

Entrance money must oocompany nomination.
QOUtN’l ROYAL HOTEL*

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE.

The usual Weekly Hop takes place at the 
Queen's Royal Hotel, Nlagara-on-the-Laks,

ON SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 30th,

Steamer Hastings leaves Niagara every Mon
day 6 a.m. Chicora tickets accepted.

Phantom Hop Aug. 3rd. Tennis Tournament 
week beginning Aug. 15th.

English Tally-Ho in connection with Hotel 
>en for engagement.

were re- 
Lad two

-f Indies 
Abilities

Broker. 6 Toronto-street,
r.
eraJ Agent Rents and Accounts Collected. 
Money to loan. Money loaned at lowest rates. 
Properties bought, sold or exchanged on com
mission. Room 6. Equity Chambers, 20 Ade
laide-» t. east, Toronto, Ont. _____ j____ _

TJ7STABtiSHED 1878-S HIRMAlt it. 
JCi TOWNSEND, chartered Accountant, 
Auditor, Creditors’ Assignee, Liquidator and 
Financial Agent. 64 Jamee-etreet 
Hamilton. Oit.; 27 Wellington-etreet

T MoArttHUR GtUFFITrt'fe OO Expert 
tie Accountants, Assignees and Financial 
Agents, 15 Idanning Arcado, Toronto.
Ljj AMUEL ALLIN—4 King-etreet east—Audi- 
O tor aud Loan Broker. Loans on mortgage 
at low rates. Very sy terms.

INSURANCE.
X)|TiLï:ffir~fra
VV London Fire Insurance Co. 84 Toronto-

street. Telephone 4I8l ___________________
fl^be Louctnn Guarantee and Accident Co'y 
JL (Limited), of Leu don. Kugland.
Capital, IL250.600. Dominion Government 

Deposit, 451000. Head office for Canada: 78 
east, Toronto. Accident policies

it North 
iort ope, 
crossing

Toronto,8750,000 ,f2^2n2î,nrœ
est low; terms easy: no valuation fee charged. 
Home Savings and Loan Company, 72 Church- 
street, Toronto._______________________________

i. lfrUig ^ 
set flit 

rned in
itot ifVnVK' OKH.

JLJL vincial Land Surveyors, Engineers, etc. 
31 Adelaide street East.

Aristae 
arrora. 

«1. The 
mglncor 
rhe cars

McGAW Sc. WINNETT. Rooms ANn HOARD. 
-rTSîôS- ' fmWL^rY^rmt^'Ktor'b?

steam ; electric light ; 150 bedrooms ; 
largest dining-room and finest billiard hall in 
the city ; Largest and l>est dollar per day house 
on the continent. J. Holdkrxess, Proprietor.
__________________________________________ 246
1MJRNI31IED HOUSE Wonted-Northern 
l1 or western pait of city; Porkdale pre- 

forred: immediate possession. Box 30, World. 
â'ï L. COLLIS, having taken two years 
\T« lease of 29 Wood-street, has opened c 
first-class boarding house. Hot air, hot and 
cold water and bath. None but first-class gen
tlemen of temperate habits received. Excel 
ent table, with dally changea.
Y SLAND BOARD—Throe nice rooms in view 
1 of Lake and Bay; tables best of the season; 
rooms large and airy. Mbs. Marshall, 
Winuui Baths.

pROF. DAVIDSON, late of N.Y., Chiropody 

growing nails cured without pain. 71 Yonge-
^^œ^ved^^n^^-ilton®

avenue, from 7 to 9 p.m.__________________ 26
TEffRa NIXpN has now the pleasure of in; 
Its forming the parents and guardians of tie pupils ef tier school that Ulus Veals, the 
lady to whom she referred in a former adver
tisement, having decided to open a Select 
School in Toronto in September. Mrs. Nixon 
confidently Introduces her as her snccoseor.

188 VEALS, an English lady of wide edu- 
national experience, has much pleasure 

announcing that she has made arrange
ments to succeed Mrs. Nixon in the school 
which has been so very successfully conducted 
by her for many years. Among other positions 
of trust Miss Veals has had the care and edu
cation of the daughters of the Earl and Count-

School, Toronto, has been for nine years princi-
bwdu,e

0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSICTIncorporated by Government In 18S6

HON. G. w. Allan, President 
35 TEACHERS

nt m King-street 
Issued at ioCapital, $56,oe#

AU department* of I instrumental and Vocal Music taught free

Advamlrteee: Recitals. Concerts. Lectures. Rudimentary 
Theory, otc. Tuition: $5 to $15 per term of tea weeks, 
embracing ao One Hoar lessons. Board sad room pro
vided. For tepa^Calendar, giving full information, address

west rates.
A. T. MoCORD.

Resident Secretary.»o danger flags
With tie butts? .
^ accident occurred? Do recruits fire, and 
Uid any fire on the day of the accident, if so, 
under whose special charge? If this affair is not 
nroperly cleared up, great blame ought to be 
attached to General Middleton. I know, and 
have served under general officers who would
mro bran oo the ^thsn^tda^

Late H. M. and U. 8.

»r broth-
A RCIT I TROTS.

A^TCBtte^tio^^Mâe^èr

tary Improvements, and promptly prepare 
plane, details, specifications, otc., for all kinds 
of buildlegs ana landscapes. M. D. Kern is a 
graduate of tlio Polytechnical School of 
Munich. Germany. Office, Room 1 Link 
Hall. Hamilton. Ontario._______ 36 -

Mof he* 2IÙ
■A. e*B LAND IN EimiEK.—200 acres on the

6th con. and 200 acres on the 11th concea
____ Will sell at $12 and $» per acre, rospeo
lively. These are said to be good bush lots and 
very cheap. They are near the village of Ar
thur and about thirty miles from city of Guelph.

BMOD.« A

Toronto, July 29.

The Exhibition People and She ■nils.
Editor World : An “O.R,A. Member” hits 

M about right in your issue of this evening 
When he points out that tie exhibition people

ce of her 
5l« relict 
oar.
t forth

JWrfVfl MACHINE*.
ITtfoETtfcîÉSfïE^^
II All kinds of sowing machines repaired. 

Needles, oil* belts. eUL. at 61 Quoen-stroet

FOU SALE.

WILLIAM HART, O are made by Goldie Sc McCulloch. 
Lorg^arlcty to choose from at 66 King-street

48 ARCADE. UP-flTAIRA

o

/
$

£■

GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE.

DU. STOWES.
Denial Surgery, 111 Church-etroot 

TelcpbondîKli. G12

> 4i. Tutor rJilt.L.

DENTAL dUllUlCOX,

HAS REMOVED TO I US NEW OFFICE 

Over Molson's Bank,
CORNER OF K1NÎ7 AND BAY STREETS

pKOUKLEIVE 8£NTUTBV.

" For the best known methods of saving na
tural teeth and replacing those already lost, 
with the greatest degree of comfort, perfect
ness in appearance and utility, and at the least 
possible cost, consult M. F. SMITH. Dental 
Surgeon (15 years’ experience in Europe and 
America), offices corner of Queen and Berkeley 
streets, and over Central Hank, comer of 
Bonltoo-avenue and Queen-street East. Tele
phone 722. ____________________________

3
Best teeth on rubber ¥&U0. Vitalized air for 

painless extraction. Telephone 1470.

0. fl, Biggs, cop. King and longe.

ONTARIO!
An Entirely New and Accurate

Railway and Commercial
9

Showing the 24 Railway Systems, the pro
jected Hudson Bay and Sault Ste. Marie, and 
other roads. COUNTIES, CITIES, VIL
LAGES, TELEGRAPH and POST OF 

Es, as. Routes, Etc, Etc., Etc. The 
lately Disputed Territory west to Lake of 
Woods, and north to James’ Bay, the Algou a 
and Free Grant District, etc., etc., Carefully 
drawn sod beautifully printed in 6 
brought down to date.

On Reliera, rials or Varnished, - ■ G3 ee 
Cloth Rack and raided In pwhet case 3 OO

FIG

colors, and
24

WILLIAMSON & CO.
Map VMhllshers « Raokaellars. Tor.ll.,

TERMS TO
Full stock of all kinds of Household Furni

ture. Bedroom Suites, Sideboards. Tables, 
Chairs, etc. East India Cane and Rattan Goods, 
Rooking, Arm and Fancy Chairs, Tables and 
Work Baskets, Baby Carriages.

Prices low. Small profit, quick retiras.

Furniture Show Rooms,

506 Yonge-street. 63

________ SFECIFlo ARTICLES._________
Th ÔCQUËFÔRÎ and QmSurger Chcese - 
XV New process. Tomato catsup $1.50 per 
gallon. Evaporated Apricots ana Cherries. 
Kilbkn flt Ckaio, 155 King-street west Tele
phone 1288.

=
VETERINARY.

tl « office at Sniders 56 Hamilton’s hack 
stables, lOaMutnal-sireet Telephone 872.
ZhNTAlUO VKTKlttNAIlY UOLLMUK 
\ 7 Horae Infirmary. Temperance street 
principal a» assistants le attend an»» day or

REAL ESTATE

BOWDEN & CO.,
59 Adelalde-gt. East,

Offer the following Choice properties:

d YUKKN-ST. EAST and Logan-ave,-very 
VZ fine property— 256x200—with brick house 
and two cottages thereon; price $30,000. BOW- 
DKN Sc Co. ______
/feUEJCN-ST. EASV-5* acres-with two- 
\cl Story roughcast house, lumber, brick 
making machine and plant; 408 feet fronting 
oil Queen, rental $800, price $14,200. Bowden
Sc Co. ____________ .___________________
kYUKKN-ST. WEST—26x100 to n lane—splen- 
V4 did position for store; price $290 foot.
Boivdkn Sc Co,_________________________
■V ONGE-ST. — SEVERAL very valuable 
A properties In this street: for particulars

apply at office. Bowden Sc Co.________________
AhAK-ST. — BETWKBN Parliament and 
U SackviDe—throe brick-front and six 
roughcast honses; new property paying about 
10 per cent., all let to good tenants, price $12,-
500l Bowden Sc Co.__________________________
\*7 OOD-ST.-NEAR Church-twonewbrick- 
V V clad houses, furnaces and every other 

modern convenience: price $6500, it sold at 
once. Bowden ft Co.
QtA K xxjkA-St’LENDID KK8IDENCÉ1U,

a^TOwS^TiSmî^lylia^'
to a lady or gentleman of means; price $46,000.
Bowden 56 Co.___________________________
1*T00D-8T.—TWO plastered houses—six 
7 7 rooms each; rental $35 month, price

$4800. Bowden ft Co.________________________
ALKER-AVE. - WITHIN the cityW limite, just off Yonge: about 600 feet, 

street already drained, lit with gas and partly, 
built on, most desirable locality on the north 
side, splendid view of the whole city, lake, etc., 
to builders no cash required, price moderate, 
especially to large buyers. Bowden Sc Co. 
OE8IDES THE above we have houses in all 
J3 parts of the city from |1000 to $40,000.
Bowden 5c Co._______________________________ _
/CHOICE LOTS in desirable localities at 
Vy moderate prices—A few real bargains to 
immediate buyers. Bowden & Co., Real 
Estate. Fire. Life and Accident Insurance 
Agents and Money Brokers, 50 Aqelaide-street 
east, Toronto. N.B.—Money to loan on 
security from 5* per cent, upwards; telep

good
none

^Q’,55f5S’=
BOWDEN & CO.

®û-OSSINGTON-AVE..lots 25xl52-$25casli. 
ÜPO $5 monthly, no restrictions GENEREUX
ft Lloyd, 368 Spadlna-nve.____________________ _

BRIGHTON-PLACK, 45x132—Choice lot, 
•tiif terms to suit. Generecx Sc Lloyd, 368
Spadlna-am_______________________________ .
®-e A —DUFFERIN-ÈT.. 30x180— Close to 

Post office; terms $100 cash, balance $5 
monthly. Genereux ft Lloyd, 308 Spadinu-
nve.

—HOPE-ST., 25x120 to lane-350 cash, 
balance to salt. GENEREUX ft Lloyd,

368 Spadlna-ave.
® 0 -DUPONT-ST.. orchard lot, 25x155.

Terms $50 cash, balance $6 per month; 
beet lot on the street. Genereux Sc Lloyd. 
gk-| w—SPADINA-AVE., 50x128—Terms $100 
5p_X I cash, balance 6 por cent. Gen&RBUX 
Sc Lloyd, 368 Spadina-nve.

WALMER ROAO^nice ^ildhij^lot.

ave.
X'IHOÏÔE Lots on Huron and St. George 

streets for building, near Bloor; sure to 
increase in value. Genericux Sc Lloyd, 368 
Snadina-ave. ______

RENTAL CAROS.
^ÏÏAST¥TÎ®îîîîtC05ennsÊriCoomî^X^mS
Vy B, Arcade. Yonge-street. The best ma
terial used in all opérât ons; «<111 equal to any 
in tlio Dominion; nopain in extracting; artificial 
sets, upper or lower, $8.
“1 \V. ELJjIOT. Dentist 43 and 43(,Klng west
tf « New modo, celluloid, gold and rubber 
base, soparote or combined, natural teeth regu
lated. regardless of malformation of the
mouth.________________________________________
"WAS. C. BATES, Dental Surgeon—Head 

•J Office. 264 Yonge, near Alice. Branch at 
-residence, 235 Adelaide west. Rates ffiesatly reduced. Teeth $7.50, gold alloy filUnWTsc, 
vitalized air $1. 130
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"AM*monUto:the ‘ " J Hoa Thomas White, Minister of the In- Lûfo Mfl IBTBStUieilt Dû. (Limited)
been made on Vie oattle flr« of Ourti* & A VISIT TO THE IJtDG&TRIAL SCHOOL tenor, tofeportod by in interviewer to baring . -----------
Atkinson end B. F. and W. L. Inafd of Hen AT MTMXCO. thus expressed himself at Winnipeg the other HEADÇmt*. MAdeUide-et. K, TORONTO.

- •- dsy.Ohth^ubjéotofreciwoeit,:
and assets $1,116,000. The Henrietta National « ^Teu ^ j ^re to say about
Bank iHtfc Sdapltal stock of $160,000 and **y°r *ewlaiid and UN Wellow-.liaiiagei's it seems to me that the people are ovnlouiid- 
depoMts of $87,000 closed its-doors yesterday. Wél W$ »4»ee Ike last t- mg two entirely different things. .Reciprocity

siÉ’SSiStSÂi^ê •«Iklss'SÈSbiSt SisZiSi «HSS
Hudson River Valley, the yield of tyDfib grapes Mimico, headed by Mayor Howland, paid a Commercial .union, as advocated
■ad peeehee »ffl be enormous tbwyrar. H visit of inspection to tost institution. The Wiwsa; entirely
tSW^SSSSKSWt. SSSfifSaSBSS sSbk»® feSS
may get caught. ‘ [*• Wl ' since the inauguration of the school, thus giv- tariff, with such changes from time to time as

Acorre^nd.^o^'tetto Tbe Mont- The Ohm*» Intor-Oora. that rond^nt^ry1* I think no «If-respecting

seal Witness haa been trying to find out who Canadian msyote afc oompetenf-W extradite *«h weiwtioal result, pbtained » u Qr community could oonssnt to give up

Szsziz rL“e ra ssstss zyssis saarrs a srr-eri

the guessing school, he hits it the first time. The Liberal candidate in South Renfrew many J»0a They are simply handsome farm U « «aid,by those r»o,Ue that our present tariff"ustit ^ SM wi'l endeavor to “obtain andTextend reoipto- rroid^s with tl JS% surroiLintm denial

it is the large oapiubste who control the clty ,n natural and other products with the Tine featore certainly makes the institution torn of our right to tax English goods in the
American coal mines and the ooal railways United Stefas," but WO insito upon “dose ;*.»** departure in tint treatment of inoor- sable why ib trhieh we tax foreign Roods, 
wbo do the business. They decide what must relationship with the trade aiid com pierce of rigitie buys, The looallty and surroundings There is nothing in out present tariff that 

*7 *> the gre7 the Mother Country.» Jfo oonmasm^ union a» admirably suited for the aim. of X ^id« that we cmi Ux Bnglish good. at

ïnrSnÆtt abouttbaL_____ *hb£s. the -m# ^rporal and SjRaS^ldfctt5WS
- “It Tta • *I*i,w Ti: ,i. ,7777.., .j'rtîl iltl.l 1...L, 4*3™wd development of boys, the land is of we are eoncerned, in » tariff of 30 per oeot., 

do with it. To imagine that there la anything The non-appearanoa of tlie laberal leader ,, eharaoter, and this itself makes it than there is in a tariff of 16 per cent It is
lijte a wholesale market for ooal, in which (wlnoh fos name is Iaiurier) m South Renfrew suitable for the bmplortlbnt of yùùitg lads as uniformity of the tariff upon imports from all 
sellers fay to put up the price and buyers is causing a good dtud of comment in Liberal countries that is. the feature, and it is that
to put it down, is an utter delusion, circles, file liberals naturally hold that at • breeses oomine frouTthe lahe. un!«e at ÜJ*',.pB?,îî®.toi.ni“!t® ”* aba”^on- 
Prices are made by the large operators, and anoh a moment, when they are put to It in one han(J will cdntribute rnsthrlal» Troarde the
the dealer who does not like to tiki it at the of their own stroughulds the man who leadt health and vit*htr of the litth^wT^'^ nmmttoist, <258* to‘favor of annexation, 

price, named haa but one alternative, he can them in Parlement » needed, and needed The board on arrivinx at the mmn bnildine The moment w* transfer our commercial uwon

full well that to clo ^îoiild hÏ to^nut himïSf Ottawa Journal thinks' that Detroit and eBoqrtéd to the parlor, whqre thy meeting about dividing our receipts, why not unite in
— riftH..W OUght to io for oetamerdaV Onion because ww held. After prayer ^ the raading of thTr^lar oiir ^tion as one
out of the bus ness, and rum himself. Well, commercial ûhion wôùld give Detroit control the minutes ojf. the last meeting several jo- <* »he States of the Union? So that I do not

dealers could get their supplies at or near New f,rme,J* fP*hd lean* *"* VV- P«dd: Thh -ffnatoUfa dUtotofet 'W»-»** very much furthw. In saying Slat I may add

York was«2.85 the long ton, they have to Parmer McMillan has attempted to induce th*l.L*”L.Y61,„ >!!.’”■ ? ?ak ”ci;
IV'.V S4 in July, 1887. ”There i.\riro of Mr. Laurier to shoulder hi. musket on the

kl.l.'i, and remember that it costs no more to shores of Duffenn Lake, but Brigidlet Laurier T. I . ^rjrrt n take reasonably expect wUhout interfering with
mine ooal now than it did a year ago, or to says that be hat no time to. he bothered with . T* to take «umpsuate^etepsto ^Mother Country.” ,
carry it from the mine^ either. TI,, ri« is that. H, decline, to mingle, tears f„ giel ^ ^ «hotber oottoge. Tke
directed by the men who own both the ooal with Duffenn Lake water. Turn the arank, hoard is forbad ‘lowing to the probability
mine, and the coal railroads, and they do it Dennia. of rt. prwwnt accommodation being very soon

ï-=-* ztsesoaxsaElm
merely to “submit or resign.” It baring been stated that Jay Gonld has stitution. The board will not avail

Thie relates to bard coal only; the prioe of been swindled out of one million dollars by a 'tself of the funds necessary for run-
tph «al being effected by a number of oar- fraedalent ««W wntractor, thU seems an beutîiiSd'fcr S'nurnÏÏÜ
goes of old country coal landed every season spproprtste hour of the meeting to pass a vote before the end of the year. Three hundred 
Ht Montreal, and still more by our own home °* thank9 to the shark who bit the shark. dollars were appropriated for the construction
supplies from Nova Scotia, which are now car- npon tbe fact that neither the tank# and a windmill and $160 fur a rbqt-

msi&VStsfAz
both Toronto and Hamilton, or anywhere else South Renfrew contest are easily answerable for the government of the institution, which 
on the level of Lake Ontario. But onr sup- by reference to the fact that neither geptte- were a|»proved of. The leading provisions are 
plyof .hwdSx*l oornes only from Eastern man i. within the purview, jffnyhow. he
Penniylvania, and from a very limited region, would be a foolish politician who should at aJe° boT*hlU 1x1 admitted under .7 yeare of 
too. So the monopolists have the game aU in present commit himself to a commercial policy I'hoy prdvlde for the oompluteIsolation of the 
«heir own hands, and both in Oanada and in often defeated before and doomed to defeat toniatos from outsider» except In the case of 
«..«HtoethepuMiohav. tort to l-grto^d ^ . .. . :,™,, M -éeewelotiitog

endured; » farre.t present appear,. .b^^^^nT^Æ'wtidîs 7 ,

___ q. n . ,, four hours and a half arc sot apart for theGovernment organ. The Herald wiU probably various ludnetrtal employments, 
be aorpeised-to learn that this is the organ of No boy will bo admitted without a special 
the Canadian neople, Iwoause it is in touch, “jfc*Be£S»T«han SeuBdor the control of tbe 
with and understands the Canadian people, superintendent, to whoso authority the staff of 
Hence tbe reasons for several things obvious tw«hciish„n be amenable, 
to the reader and the advertiser. llTllf !«»* -danse of the regulation, sets forth

................ . i the mips of tin school as being one for the
TBB ALLEttKD ALTKltKD BALLOTS, training of the pupils so as to become active,

. .. intelligent and Christian.
A 8L Catharines* Graduate ef the Ou C, P. P'* «ux>rt of the present conditipn of the 

Answers Vice-President El Hot. 8cl,VW shewed that twenty boys are m
Editor World- AVlma remiing an article in °{ ^

yorn: issue of 8atu«lay last under the head of xhlir ^ rangefnoîn 7 to 14 yeara ^Sring 

Those Stuffed Ballots,” re the late Ou tari') the hours set apart for industrial employnreu 
College Pharmacy election, I was forcibly 6 arodn the laundry, 7 are engaged to farming 
struck with the remarks of Vice-President and* at sewing and tutoring 
Elliot—mady during an interview with one pf
your reporters. In it he says that Mr. N. C. children ill their various industrial rooms.
Love, who has been a member of the council Before doing so, however, the boys were let 
since Its inception, feels hurt at the insinua- out for recess. H re was SU opportunity of 
tions made against his son while discharging becoming acquainted with the character of the 
his duties a, scrutineer. I do not think it itfcSBW

has been charged that Mr. Love was put at visitors one could see at. a glance that they —■
the head of the poll through the connivance of were no criminals. There was no dog- DwlMl Wine. (Established 1878.)
his son» although Mr. Elliot opens the Hpi appearance ftbont them. They are —The nine great charities of Toronto are ' Under and bv virtue of a certain indenture of I Ml ^
door for that insinuation to be thrown at his 8a"oa™jiiip8 at the time, the House of Jwkutryf jtlje Bçjfi’ Home, ROOM ^ONTARIO 0011 movtgag& wbitikwljl^e produced at the tl#e \
lifedong friend. However it may be that $£%£&* ^tX^T^nîtoS «* Hmne. Proridmire, Orphans' CHUUCH AND ‘«ONl-Sia MXre byj^êllc Anet|?m ^

nothing pleases depraved human nature re the Victoria Industrial School is notto pun- Home, Sick Children’s Hospital, St. Nicholas 'Orders receivedfor Porchère or Sale of’Grato. Eleventh day of August, at one ohitocklp the 
much as the calamity of one’s friends, which isli, but to protect the germ of virtue still re- P°7S Ho'"° tor Idcurable» and the Flour and Provisions on Board of Trade, Chi- afternoon, at Waited & Osier's Land Auctionmay—t for M, Elliot's free shot at Mr. gUVd!1. u.n'îdllv tornmTJj^ TL Tï£ VhtoagO 'SSSa&S^S&StHifSS
îr32^ï£ï±L*it iJAtKy/MSS 5W BZ«1 — ffiSSS1

«™i»k.,,ta.houdb.'.b«.mwa —---r-r- s£$«£^Biasr,rürs:.-us"ii j«u”T“LS"l'.*i£(‘'Sàsk“Æ 2SS°&;S?s^S—i
sSya&SSSffi ifflaraw ams^saaes apsas™es8E>i
W^hwo^,‘«!dm7h:1M.yor. -He had -Having comp,red arra^ &&&»*&& ^

to sleep many a night on stain, and that with eur appiliioes fe our satisfied» ws are now «anting vT « “nsh _ spot. NO. # the property Is oonatrnctip a seven-roomed k
very little to eat. His unnatural mother took 2"? work of the Unset and most artistic brilliancy and Chicago 79tc, No. 2 red July 791c, Ang. solid brick dwelling, which Is in good repair. jg _

çaçta,ttCB®sa ||â=is3Bs|^-Ès &T»&T5X-S âtSæé O * i aa.
EF«ifü"<iivS S ü “

Tliere the father of the Cameron Cottle was |p<cUuy.attandoa_ to. H.E. simpeon, succès* or to bush, \c to fo lower, sales 340,000 bush future, purchase money to be paid In cash on the day ®
busy putting pants and the liMle hoy. learning Notmsn a Frner, It King east.__________  06 ist.000 bush spotr ko. 2 So to 33c, mixed e< eetov ead the remainder withinUa days 1

^ 3Swar*=4ftsassff1
their age». The Uundry was also visited, store WtwnyoegQtobny spstrefbootsgomsboot to Me. powderedilo to 6 jeTrrannfated 616-160 to ------------------------------- g.renw,« » rvn.„« I

sasrft;*»ïœsaaâkiiiirâT«k * *«k:i
départ ^he^ bedtod^Wv'o^^^d^TsX^.rnli % Toronto street. THE BRITISH CANADIAN

w3al<^D^,ito. * eonejsleff of shoveling Tempns Fagit. Members of Toronto Stock Exchange, LOto tod lDT8StB18Dt Dû. (LiHÜtOfl) m

SÆ3S ^ 1 ,=».
proud of the scope of'the undertaking. In the nine leading charities. On Aug. I the division Buy and sell Properties, Stocks, Bonds and Ndtfee Is hereby given that a DMdendratthe r ^ T. y! O - ~ariràssÀ: SsSsEfSaU I lit*
SS2nr“5.r»rtraSSS ■ assiîes0* ■«.■«i-sa.’tsrt'asaiss. ». 5 l\* j
s^x^æm<rs&ss aman?s^üs-ssrrS V | kf!
two in number, have rows of tiny iron tods, twnperanoe friends whose supply of Lake to 68ic, No. * red 71Jo. No. 2 corn 38Jo to S8J0. ■ ' - a' .'.u, ■ 'riBs i W #5 # $
well supplied with clean and tidy bed clothe». Ontario bitter, should not be endangered by No. 2 oats 24Jc to 2Hc, pork «15, lard - _ t* " P

Baeh mkc2,tioM= tJtix^r&a71'6" “ *w^r<e2*£--------— 246 ROBARTS A CO « •«SliThe other places visited are all m keeping , Ws.l.gnspliy. bblf- iwtt°lM‘hn27elE_151 ooi) bush*! " “ UU« a ■ S lire
with tile ail» Of the school This is to^j-Ewoneporerere;» Photo, If not^of aOBAMtash^ WA «Oû' S’ I Wl27,Xtt& 1 HI 3 *3*?

fo7ptuht^umr*.°ho^ng»?t^ — W i s*|||
agr^raASSafl &SrsSfS^SSSA jamms * furness STORAGE 8 |S||| J

heaed lepaatedly to say, Our known. W Produce and Com mission Merchants, dealers * xf* r ® ^ S ft) mÊ
funn,” Our horses,* “Our houses.* .—■ ' ""-1 1 11 "1 ' 1 in meas pork, bacon, hams, lard, butter, cheese. ANTI Y 8 15 fl ” 2 NyAs to the farm, thirty-five acres are devoted “Qneen City*» end **Hand-ii»-lUBd.g> ; eggs, potatoes, hops, and aU kinds of produce- 3 !■ J& V 2
to all kinds of fruits, crops and vegetables. —Fire and Plate Glass Insurance Company's 72 Çtiborne-etreet, Toroigo. Storage and ware. , e . gt mm f « flBHE2ÈFs&w&sSPS SfSrSÆSSS Bmeml BomialE Agente, i | |||I; fl

.M±!tiSySS5Ui2a ------=rs=r— riS5rsSj£S$aVBM''B,-; — • }«! I fi
cu^sarSr ssa g t » otocM, Toronto. U_ * ? I I w

ifSî.Ti=iaüs sSsâr-î ÉSHSSa —* i $. 1 fflllSiaS7,.rgal.JSÎ^£! - ^IjteggSSSg OemlnleD and Industrial 1=35

dation there is no doubt It is fortunate, "1MTJU ^ * V H LiverpoooL—Spot—Wheat, steady, with* fair
however, that tbe Government has yet lands ___ „ ___ ____ demrad; maize. Arm, No. I Cafiforola^s 2d;

ühs5s^ mwm ffi**»*^
Penetanguishene Reformatory wiU be re- j* 
lieved of many boys whose charac
ter makes them more suitable for 
the Mintioo school; and to this way the ex
penditure for youthful criminals will be 
lessened. And, as pointed out by Mayor 
Howland yesterday, in "England there are 1 
16 industrial schools to one reformatory, 
while in Canada the proportion is even. Ex
perience has ttfgfct the English that the only 
way to treat incorrigible children is to place 
them in industrial schools. Then they have 
the benefits of a home, sad suitable training 
in industrial employments, and if they tara 
out vicious cititens, the state is free from re
sponsibility. The members of the press ware 
indebted to Mayor Howland, Messrs. W. 0.
Wilkinson and W. H. Huston for,, many 
courtesies and much information extended to 
then yesterday.

i
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seurs to be me Finest Do- 
mestlc Havana Cigar to the f 
market, and Better Valve 
than Imported.
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The attention of Dêpoéltore In ! 

and others seeking a safe and.1 
vestment nnd a liberal rate of In 
ed to the Debentures Issued by tl o 5

to tesMa* The Company’s last a 
anv further information, 
nisjmd on appUoatiomto^^,^

Fn|DaT Evewifro, July w. 
The local market this morning was quiet, 

with prices of bspk shares IrTesular. Montreal 
i easier In bld at 28L Ontario I higher with 
buyers at ,121, and Toronto i tower at 205 bid. 
Merchants’ steady st 130i bid, and Commerce 
easier with sales ot 6 shares at 121 and 75 at 120. 
Imperial offered at 18St wlthmtt.,blda, and 
Federal steady with buyers at 104*- Dominion 
i firmer St 2161 Wd, and Central offered at-106 
Wlthortwas. Loan and misseHaneous shares 
quiet. Western Assurance sold at 153* for 20 
shares, and Consumers' Ons At toll for 60 shares. 
Northwest Land sold at 56 for 7 share*. Can
ada Permanent 2higher at 208 Md. and Free
hold esarnt Ml bid. Imperial Saving was 118 
bid and Fermera’ L°»° 118 bid, London *

3s?^ÆE“îiî-.V®sSJS

anoe sold at 116* for 50 shares, and Goa easier at

Mr.
diff toXerent 

surrender
a

CC IPERFECTOSt PIUS, 
BEINA VICTORIA,

SIN IGNALES 
TRY THEM.
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AUCTION SALEZ
'

» theA! Thh
andO <0OF VALUABLE find
bff

FreeU Property ! m and
.who• Achanged.

A. Q. BROWN, Ï suiPART OF THE <û
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stocks, Grain and Provisions Bought and Sold 
SI) AdelnMe-st Bast.

. Loan*on Renl Estate at » apd 6 per esnt. 
Consols are quoted in London at lOlU-te- 
Canadian Pacific in London i higher at 5U. 

, In New York the opening was i lower at 67,
Dyspepsia Is dreadful. Disordered liver is misera the close 55}.

^^reoeiptsof hogsatchlregou^y

other tilings which ought not to be, have made the 871c; oats, H\q\ dard» $6.571; abort ribs, $8.07*.
a wonderful «V- mmkm Opened HI; closed 661b ‘̂of^rÆ toreet continue

"S&Tam.». rite.mhre.tii. But gsffiïiïœ çflHS iKSîft

SpeeelslSaiMUid Wfc*l «tome el 11. ernte supply, with, 26 loads ao)d at. $11 to 
From Thé Monetary Time*. July 29. $14 for new a04 at $14.50 for old. Straw firm.

With respect to the London imbreglu, of ten. ffjg.nrenjmtoj
which mention was mads in these columns ,„d fôïic to«8 for hlndquMtenu Mutton! 
tost weeks, the position appears to be this: |It»R tomt, llofo l#o per 6; and vetd|7 
that a sum, stated at «60,000, possibly more, «» W P«r 100 lbe. 

bat been taken Irani' the Ontario Investment 
Association by fraudulent collusion between 
Charles Murray and B, Cronyn, respectively 
its president and solicitor. The mode of 
operations was that checks were issued,' 
under the signature of the president, 
payable to the order of the soli
citor, proceeds to be applied to this or that 
loan or transaction. Upon obtaining these 
the latter functionary, doubtless with tbe full 

wledge ot the- btoet, would appropriate 
them to his own purposes—which were specu
lative ones, for be bad been known as a specu
lator for years. The president, Murray, was 
also a well-known "pberator on margin».” and 
ns share in these breaches of trust was no less, 
it not more, disgraceful than Cronyn’s. At 
al( events be has flftl the country, after suffer
ing hell on earth for months past, in alternate 
liopr and despair by day, insomnia and dread
by night.________ _______________

Fine Furniture Were rev ms.
A large furniture store has lately been 

opened at 606 Yjmge-atreet by Mr. R, F.
Piepcr.whp has Mfponsiderable experience in 
the upholstering boe furmlmre bosiness. There' 
are four large flats,'ill full of stylish and well- 
mane goods, partictiariy the East India Cane 
and Rattan goods, Which will bear comparison 
with any in the city. Mr. Pwper is working 
on low prices, small profits and quick returns: 
and invitee the inspection of the general 
public, i. 'V':

vmmsi estate. s:A;
Under and by virtue of a power ef sale con

tained in a certain indenture of mortgage i — ■
which will be produced at the time of sale, I 
there will be Sold at Public Auction by Messrs. I 
Walton A Osier, Auctioneers, at their Land —
Auction’Sale Rooms, Nos. 84 and 86 King-st. g
east, Toronto, " IT g

On Thursday, 4th lug,, 18871t

z past
tr. sighoS

takeIn Brief, awl t# lb. Point. m such

to aval

î tarh
At L80 o’clock in tbs afternoon, with!

V All and singular those certain panels or tracts 
of land and premises situate, lying and being 
in the Township of York, in the County of 
York being part of the Ronny mede Estate,and 

of Lots Numbers one, two, 
six, seven, eighL nine, ten, 
irtora. fourteen, fifteen, six

teen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty 
and twenty-one |h bJoBk “B” as shown on. . I 
ragistored plan No. 51S. ■

The property will be put up for sale in raie I_______
larcel, and will he told enbject to arsssrve B—

Terms—Ten per cent of purchase money in 
cash at thé time of sale, thebelanoe to be paid 
to vender's solicitor in thirty days from date H^H 
of sale. A proportion of 4he unpaid balance 
to be allowed to remain on mortgage, as may 
be arranged with vendors at time ef sale 
Other conditions will be made known at tires 
of sale.

For further particulars apply to
A* A. WILLIAMS,

Vendor’s Solicitor,
74 Church-81., Toronte.
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t5 Suff YORK CHAMBERA)

Msmbe» of the Toronto «took Exchange.

TOCK8, BONDS AND DEBENTURES, 
GRAIN AND PHOYISIONa

Beueht •^asyvstjir-sss*

Money to loan at lowest rates, ed
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Th.
on tbs liii? ‘ bn■ "A late Discovery.

Only about three-quarters" of a year have 
«llplîri since the 'discovery was made that 
Canada’s only way of getting a market tor 
what ahe has to sell must be by commercial 
union with the States. And the discoverer is

J6j30 3 went! 
there 
Biich i 
cxpec 
lutein 
there 
•one II

kno
piï3,t£«7!

120 10 *MuUonf Ü&

and clippa, 13o to ]5o; Inferior qolA 
9c to 10c. irikHtb, Jlo to for (rout, and lie 
lo 16c for hlndqunrM**/ Toil boat 
iolnta, lSeto 14c; infer/or cuta. $o to fo. Pork? 
chops And roasts, IVc to 12c. Hultei; lb rolls 20c 
to 25c; large rolls, 16c to 17c; inferior, lOo to 12c. 
fM tubi 10c to 14c. Choose. 11c to Ifo. 
lia con, 10c to 12c. Kgga, 17c to 18c. Turkeys, 
IS^eperlb. Chickens, per pair. 50c to 70c. 
(loeso, 8c td 10c per lo. Ducks. 60c lb 80c. 
Potatoes, new per bush. 75c to 90c. Apples, ircr 
barrel, ^to $.*UA Turuipy, per bush.. ..to ... 
Carrots, per hag, ..to .., JfocU, per bunch, 
3c. Onions, doe., 10q folio.

Prices »t the fruU market at 
to-day are as YollWs: Curran is.

IBY A. 0. ANDREWS & CO. e!

6 iImpertant -to deal and Weed Dealers
■nt» msidnetrOmiadian, but ons who, though

h“ hla.l,«ne «til hil in-
torelti in the neighboring Republic. We do 
got forget the movement of 1848-49, in which 
sitmexatioh was demanded for commercial 
reasons, very nearly as its equivalent 

But we remember also that 
•it never amounted to much, and that 
it soon dwindled away to nothing at all.
Here is a question which our commercial imion 
men may puzzle themselves over, if they feel 
like trying it. How is it that in dajft long 
gone by, when Canada was not developed to 
anything like what she has now attained to, 
she was not eonsiderod to be nearly as much 
dependant upon the * United States for 
What we may call commercial existence 

she is now^ by some, said to be?
When we were without railways, with- 
6et manufactures, When this was 
really » "wooden country,” and nothing else 
10 speak or, there was certainly less talk about 
union with the States '.being necessary to our 
existence than there is now. When the battle 
of Lundy's Lane was fought, and when wliat 
is now the Queen City of Up|>er Canada was 
scarcely known as a little village,people seemed 
to think a great deal less of there being 
any need ef the States as a mar
ket for Canadians to seQ ia than
some ot us will have it is now tiie ease.
Here is something strange, that surely stands 
in need of explanation. That, in the opinion 
of some people—the more Canada increases in 
railways. In manufactures, in the magnitude 
of her banking and other financial business, 
and generally in everything that constitutes a 
country’s commercial importance, the more 
incapable we are of helping ourselves, and 
the more dependent we muet be upon
connection with the States for com
mercial existence. When wp were a 
very much smaller and poorer people— 
twenty-five years ago, fifty years ago, seventy- 
five years ago—we seemed to be more capable 
of doing for ourselves than we are now, ac
cording to the commercial union "estimate.
Now, this is something most unusual, we 
doubt if it be fairly paralleled in all history.
That the material progress of a country—it 
having grown greater in wealth, in production, 
and in all things else which are held to 
constitute such progress—should cause 
it to be leu able than before to do business 
for itself, and should make it more dependent 
than ever before upon commercial connection 
with a neighboring country—this surely is one 
ef the wonders of history. If commercial 
union be really so necessary to Canada’s ex
istence now, how on earth did she ever make 
such progress as she undoubtedly has inode 
already ; how has she managed to get along 
without it. up to this time?

Depend upon it, this is an as|ieot of the case 
^rliich oa’sober second thought wijl take the 
attention of not a few who at the first go-off 
bats been caught by the commercial union 
cry, . Explain how it has been that, in her 
weaker and poorer days, Canada managed to 
get along somehow or other by herself, and to 

ice progress, too. But that now, when she 
kaa grown far greater, and richer, and.£trong- 
ar, she is obliged to beg for admission to 
reereial union with the States in order to make 
S living and in some manner continue to exist.
This alleged inability on the part of Canada to 
kelp herself, coining along with her admitted 
growth and expansion in the elements of ma- 
fisrial progress, will surely have to be ex
plained.

Tobaooo dealers down South say that the 
rket for “the weed” has taken a decided 

rise, and that higher prices are certainly to be 
kicked for in the future.

Somebody writes to a New York paper that 
It the Australians want to get rid ot the 
plague of rabbits all they have to do is to 
import e few pairs of the Canadian lynx or 
Wild eat These animals are death on rabbits, 
be says, and would soon do the business for 
these destroyers of every green thing in the 
filth continent.

We remarked yesterday upon tbe extremely ______ _______________
low prices for beef cattle now nrevaillmr at —The Accident Insurance Company of North Amer- 
Chicago, which is the greatest msrket f7th. F
«me in «...United States. Andw. raid that
Canadian farmer» would no* profit uiuah on Edinburgh. Insurers should call on them at their 

imstow•*<*IbtitMesttie, en» VlctorU “*

mm* rs.1 SK‘To be sold in detail, without reserve, by 
auction, on

TUESDAY. 3D AUGUST.
At the yard of GUEST Ac McNOLTY, corner 

Duchess and Georgs streets,
Entire Plant and Stock,

Comorising 2 draught horses, 1 driving horse, 5 
ooal carts, l ocal wagons, 1 phaeton 1 baggy, 8 
anal sleigh* 1 cutter, several sets of harass», 60 
to 60 tons of nut and stove ooal, lot of screen
ings, 40 cords of wood, etc., eta Also the 
portable engine, by Martin, complete, with 
saws ; th# huge scale and 1 safe. Terms cash. 
Sale at 8 p-m. 616
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&Union Station 
■ block, $1.40 to 

$1.50; red. 90c to $1; rasnborries,Gc to 9c; block 
cups, 6c lo 7c; cherries, 11 to $1.25; applet, per 
basket, 25c to 50c; per barrel, «1.7510 «3: peats, 
Opq to 75c per bosket; tomatoee, «1 to «Lit
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9place himself beyond the suspicion Mr. 
Elliot so gratuitously flings at him through his 
«on. One would suppose from Mr. Elliot's 
remaria that the office of scrutineer was an 
entailed office, and that only the sons of 
Registrar Hodgettaand ex-Preeident Love were 
eligible.

I ana convinced that there are many other 
graduates of the Ontario College of Pharmacy 
living in Toronto who, being free from 
parental sympathy, would discharge those 
duties honorably and with as much, or more, 
acceptance and less friction than the sons of 
those worthy aires. Mr. Elliot says Mr. 0. 
Hodgetta, appointee of the council, was- in 
England, so it was necessary for President 
Harvey to appoint another in his plane. Why 
should he amiorat the registrar of the college, 
who depends u|>on the good will of the council 
for the position he occupies, to ho responsible 
an office while hundreds in close proxim-ty 
to the college could have been selected to dis
charge that duty without the least semblance 
of suspicion or insinuation, and would have 
been pleased to reesive the honor?

Mr. Elliot says further that when he rear 
that the trouble was getting serious he tele
graphed for President Harvey. Now if every
thing wns clear and above board, how could he 
see serious trouble before him ? As I under
stand It, the charges am tlmt the voting papers 
were altered. Why should he, as a member 
of the outgoing council, trouble himself about 
the impending disclosure ? As an independent 
candidate and one honest in his desire toss# 
justice done, lie should have been one of the 
first to lend bis best endeavors towards bring
ing those suspected of tampering with the 
ballots before the pro lier authorities, Mr. 
Elliot’s last remarks, I fancy, will 
regular eye-opener to those who read tbe 
article. I would like to know if he really 
means that the funds of the college are 
going to lie need by the members of the old 
council towards defending those supposed to be 
illegally elected; if so, I for one seriously pro
test against the misapplication of our funds in 
such a cause, and if necessary the aid of the 
law shall be invoked to restrain them.

J. R. Sxmouu, a graduate of O.C.P. 74-76. 
St. CcU/tarinet, July 27.

The General Derision
—Of all American touriste sad resident Canadians. 
In particular they have all tried the various brands of 
cigars manufactured in America sad tight (Havant),

anMbSM 9MPU,i8$
brand manufactured by W. K. Dobson, Toronto. The 
manufacturer challenges any thing on tho continent for 
quality, fine flavor and aroma. . 346

fompluf lippliM.
Canned meats* In chicken, turkey, ducks, tongue, 

boneless pig1* feet, luncheon meat, roast beef, cooked 
corn beef and chipped dried beef. Potted meats in 
great variety, Canned soups in chicken, mock turtle, 
ox tall, mulligatawny and pea. Tin mackerel In mus
tard and tomato sauce, tins asparagus, truffles, mush
rooms, French peas, condensed milk, prepared coffee 
and milk, chocolate and milk. »ad cocoa and milk. 
Lime fruit Juice, and lemon fruit for lemonade; and all 
good8j.reqtd8lte for^camplng parties, maba 4k^>.,

Rammer lie v era go*.
-Clfcreteat «.80, $4.00. $5 00, $5.50 per case; also a 

large stock of Hogarth’s celebrated Mine juice cordial,
Mcranerragg limetroit Wee, Horton* wipberry vino- 
g»r, SMrrors lemon frûit for lemonade, Schwepp’s 
English soda, Appolllnarls water, seltzer, ginger ales, 
mam. «warn ancf Plain sott etc., etc. Mara * O©.. 
family grocers and wine merchants, 380 Queen-street 
west. x 346
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EXHIBITION IÛÇ 8.
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Liverpool, July 29__Spring wheat, 6s 3d to
6s M; rad winter. 8s fld to 6e fid; No. 1 Cali
fornia, 7s Id to7s 2d. Corn, 4s did. Peas,5s. Pork, 
71s. Lard, 34s 3d. Baoen—Short dear, 41»; do. 
long clear, «Is. Tallow, Ils 9d. Cheese, Ms. 
Wheat steady; demand fair, offerings moder
ate. Receipts of wheat for the past three days, 
225,000 centals, of wbieli «1.000 were American. 
Corn firm: fair demand. Receipts of com for 
the past three days, 6106. Weather in England 
foJrontojmffi. Cotton—Flat;uplands, 6M6d;

1887, S-451A CONSIGNMENT OF

TORONTO,
SEPTEMBER 5 to 17.

ShisBABRISmS' BRIEF BASS PH
iifigz quantiH4 and

TÙSAND EXTRA QUALITY

GLADSTONE BAGS < ml Mr^i
—Ndspurtirkii^cilomel^nor anr other deleterious
la the contrary, thie medicine Is carefully compounded 
romthe curative properties ef sorely vegetable sue- 
Lances. Try It.

AT raid: “1Applicationsjtoypace should beamed# at ones

Tenders for Refreshment Prirtieges.
be received up to August*

For Prize lists. Forme of TsndVr and all ia- 
formation address

J. J. WITHROW,, (
«erâJ >

I dispPainted Cloth Window Shades DûH.E. CLABKB U CO.,

KING-STREET WEST.

36

f
etc., will4 '.1-:

Warehouses and Offloas. 
for esti mates to tbe 

manufacturers,
MACFABLANB, McKIMLAT * CO.

«and 66 ST. ALB ANS-STREET.
roUsis need » all ear werk. Ml
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: THE - TQRQJTf Q WORLD; SAXÜfiPAYr MOimSG,, JffLY- 20,Z 188J„, 5
A“MV8 TBS BUI OH 108."

fftlipiii «S,f£.7.rï
gsPapaSSI Impress of india,'
*™°8f ratlnqeluhodthls branch, and now sup- ,rnr Aft* VXK l|MkI> <T T Ï A

jË*£3PBBi6fi5tfte sî.' ““ ““*■
ÿ 1 jUBte 28 _ _ _ _ _

" Hi i^P^Itha.orirf.il, A. * -fci kf^,thtte .'.mme^ïs NIAGARA FALLS
t«do ha. arrived Mr^-^ea^uathrou, ™ff****j*a* •*. 

and will continue Mr. H. Lewis, 104 Duke-street, explained: “ I Chloora and N. Y. Central Railway!

emeÉMBÉÉ j#ewegS&
5î£is±ïiEs^-B38HKgk3g SW- >iüi;
This doea not include the large quantity atored Jgj topho^ K» p°f> ■ ’
and used at the breweries, the large hotels, cuto.'TbcUeve tîmtîvîîSd oüîora wglbe short I 
and acme of the suburban mansions. Year !»**» the Season la over." «
by year ice-ta increasingly employed in sur- 
Rory and for culinary and domestic purposes, 
aud in these sweltering dog-dàys who is hé 
*Bo despiseth iced potations? This season, 
however, the demand outstrips the means of 
supply, and the vendors naturally enough are 
calculating whether the stores last winter 
thought to be ample, are likely to be exhausted 
before the advent of winter wild.

This will assuredly be the case if we have a 
prolongation of the torrid temperature of the 
past few days Hence, with approved fore
sight, most of the ice-dealers have declined to 
take orders from new customers, and where 
such orders have been booked an additional 
charge has been imposed. It is questionable, 
however, whetner this restrictive policy wall 
avail much, for the thousands of regu
lar customers 
with

fassrfger traffic.

$100,000.00

Fgc--I H,, mlMh

«waJ^PSBte*

fo^ ticke° 
mb. » Hlxk-stroet, Terente. 3» | ■ .a.

STEAM YACHT DOLPHIN
aroiBfc cnuuiTttK,

TppW

CAPT. F. JACKMAN on board,
MsINTYRE. 8 Freet-st. east.

SPECIAL KATES fOK

M>NGJ>
A PCRMStr. SHORTAGE Ilf THE 

rROMHE COHORTS OF THRTOWF.

**•** Artlele for the Dog Bays—Up Seel 
Tfce Price of Congealed Aqoa-The 6real

*

3GA £--%EE WOT&T) yes- 
jQ r^terday investigated 
.31 I the present pesi- 
Æ 11 toon end prospeota 

W w of theiee trade in 
ite relation to the

a

“WHITE SEAL*
CHAMPAGNE

HASTINGS, at iej 
leaves *

eü t

B
CAm of eniii 'i But we THE LATEST SUCCESS OF

m
and envy

MOST & CEANDON,IIS i

Shippers between 1871 and 188» of over
abnormal spell ;ef' * THREE MILLION CASES Ihot wfAther we are

Chapman Spoils & Co.è

Ar,-yw ^
•r’t - >■

MOËT A QUNDMi
iggjjjgggplTO BE HAD AT ALL THE LEADING WINE MERCHANTS.

The attention of Connoisseurs of Cham
pagne Is directed to this new quality, never 
before imported to Canada.

BUTCHER», PURVEYORS,
• ' Frail and Milk Healers,

Cor. SHUTER & YONGE Sts.
— yo«OWTP.

ODD UimlEACE DEPARTMENT
Loan & Savings Company,, - - - - - - - - - - - - - \

we ootecr special attention to ova present stock of '

or PETERn4 ‘» ;v;
P PCTHBM' BriWIAii HAIE» 1U*

|™ LIVERPOOL1 < 4

Thai 
New 2

ficent steamer ARABIC, one of the 
e, will

ugeet 6th
lamer ARABIC, one

uUSüîf^A^iw

1Kam the r
tunity

SO

jagtngaaÆfflaah^
eiSkt SmmSmIMSkÎSÎ:

. on it, u... Thursday, August 28, two grand concerts,
Tk. T.1..S i„ . L3Srîs itJTV i afternoon and evening.by the Orion Orchestra.
Æ hM:Wta^t2£$E£
they are now distributing te the ooUaees and August 3, swimming races, roothoWs. The cSL.mpt&To? thTTSSSd fi BgoSe

248 Gent Can. Agent, Si Yonge-st. aaaaW&BP?" New Lacés,
Vick-Presidekt, Georüe Gooderhsm, Esq.

■a.c-r^iidXi'iHVv. ..rf| | I 1

Fopulv Inn 1
.» '1 i | d

New Fiillings, and r
. : ' ' New Veilings,

JULY 28, l887: S^Hl-Etl IH WIHe" L,“‘WE A“ 8H#W"M! «*«» hoVelt'e*.
NEW YORK avd Retira, lta^ 1

l oftl I.Burglars Again.
—Last evening the music store ol H.O. McDowell, 

423 Queen-street west, was entered by two 1vucen-srreet west, wu entered i.y two young men August 4. Potorboro day 
who asked to see sop» Instrumente, sir. MeDowoH, Excursion by theC.P.Rnt 

shew the roods men Inmm
____at Grimsby Pa

on by the C.P.R. nnd Str. Rupert. Fire- 
"Worm. The VII Battallqn Band ac- 
T the excursion and furnish murfo a

notc They expressed their satlifa 
they quietly left for honied 
bdet place in the city for all 
diae. Call and see him.

apon 
ey ha for the day.musical merohan-

Victoria park,
EXHIBITION PARK AMD HUMBER.

26x fflSSKImm, KEMNEDY & CO..WALTER S. 144***** ^lpCotfroraeSts,, Toronto. 25 Old€haaa«x London, Ens

Vp Alaft.
—The new and iatasl picture and tat novel style fa to
had at Shannessy A Hall's, 
polar phMO gallery. Sailors' S-kO 'I

to operation on Sept, 6 next in temporary ORIMQRV DADI/ 
quarters at the comer of Youge-streot nnd W1Ï- iKeuSiwIw^ V —P8Fwwms 
ton-avenue. The pamphlet referred to gives 
exhaustive but Interesting details upon the fol- ud 
lowing matters: The well-proven success of con- Sittihdaya ■
sorvatorlespn general since their origin over 800 returning at 10 p.nl. Return tickets, SOo.; Sat- I 
years ago, tho organization of the Toronto Con- urday*. Wc4 return aty day daring season, 7Sol; 
sorvntory of Music Company, a sketch of the book tickets. Si. 
director, Mr. 
education e 
necessity for
Conservatory of Music, a list of tho depart- 
mentsbf instruction, viz.: The pianoforte; tho 
voice; the organ: tho violin and other stringed 
Instruments; orchestral and military bund In- " 1 ;™
strumonts; orchestral and ouscinble playing; ‘ , , _ . .f -'M T:.: . „:.w _
sight sinning and chorus pmctico; music in Thisdny, Saturday, tho.band of Gie.Gov- 
piihllo schooln; eliurch music and oratorio; bar- ornorGeneral’a Bodyguard will be on board 
upny, counterpoint, ounmosition and lustra- g» *P-»-boat and play on »s arrival at the 

lulrrvlpwlnz the Trade. mentation; elocution aud dramatic action; Park during the afternoon,

Ssrbsbw3»
himself 4ia fulloxvfl: Th# demand .or ipo lias Among l be Miscellaneous Items wid bo found utG.30. Return tickofa 25 cents.
Increase*,vwy il»uç|i on iu#xmn% of tho h»t monUvn <if some of the most mdiont features of JAS. B. BÛUSTEAD. Manager.
weather, and the supply has also been lessened |“u conservatory, jCqr metunco under tho TL‘ " '—&M&tsJsa£2i--------»—2
thereby. There is great‘wasting* of the ice in
Buch tempo rut arcs «is wo are ha vingt Weave havcT witlidnt cktra ôostV epritllegeof 
expecting to see quite a serious time in the ice attending pupils* recli-nls,.classical concerta by 
ImsiiiAs before the eeafloti is through unless j Yisiling nvdats nod the droservatory faculty; 
there is a «rent change in the weather. P»- Kri=‘E&iEiSSSStEEB , .1 JÊÊÊ

vocal organs, vocal hygiene, health principles ÏV, connection with New York Central 8c 
and other relevant subjects. Arrangements Michigan Centwd milwqy». IMily from Yonge- 
havo been made with a university lecturer for 8lrVc,t wharf at T eum? and t p.m. ror Niagara 

4i series of lectures on tho principles of musical and Lewiston, oonnocting with express trains 
acoustics. These lectures will bo Wily Ulus- onaboyoroaO» /or.jFaJK BuUWo, NqwYork 
t rated by most com plot o acoustic apparatus &»d lui points Oust ana westi 
and will treat of the following subjects: Sound, Tickets at Barlow Cumberland. 72 Yonge-ft,, 
its origin, nature and mode of propagation: F. Webster. 56 Youga-«t., Forbes 8c Co., H
Fitch;Intensity; Quuliiy; Simple ami Compound Klng-SL oasl, 8 Front-st. east, and alleffleeeof 
Tones; Harmonica; Overtones; Vibrations-of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
strings; Vfbraiions of air in wind instruments; 
lntorfereme of fcounch Study of Beats; Cpn- 
conl and Discord; Scales, iittonation and 
pomment.

uA3j
via West Shore Hallway.

ÎWtSOrfaU Ufonuation at Ticket OOcM,

sa. ji
dominion jiaries. JAMES SHIELDS & CO

246,0108 Journal and Diary
are scarcelyBL JL„ FP^iTf

reqaest* for so increased allowance 
Draer of thé day. Cooks, fruiters, green
grocers and butchers are exorbitant in this 
respect, and are consuming double the quan
tity of ice to any former corresponding iieriod.

There has been talk enough anent the feared 
“water famine,” and now we are assured by 
those most competent to know that it is on 
the cards that iber* max be on “ice famine” 
alike in üxmtreal and Toronto. This can 
only be determined by the character of the 
weather during August, but in the meantime 
it is condolatory to the ice-dealers to know 
that already they have done “a roaring trade” 
and hod one of the beet seasons ever known.

Subjoined diw tlie statements of those con
cerned made to one of our reporters yesterday 
afternoon. '•••' 7 w.v>. ■ ■ T
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i Niagara Navigation Go.1
PALACE STEAMER

CHICORA”
?

I Balance of week in then month» we can give 
iplendid value in all style» of Tennis, 

Camping and Picnic

It OF manufactures

riDQTm Ace eiumc cade , And Commercial Exchange,
rmOl-ULMOO OinULC rlUfCa «3. «, S7, ar FRONT-ST. WEST, TORONTO., 
YaHti U rstura Monday following date ef t» connection with otrr Permanent Exhibition 
issue. Good only for continuous trip both we will have excellent
going and retundmi ; i1 . ’ Dfltf ?;

WIur wav ** ^IGeT : . ? ®RY 1 1
SMJK naiLsvAT. I Oar facilities for receiving end shipping are

--- -j-rJSf1* »««>ll»n>odatloM ars snpsrior, unsurpassed. Coirespoudence solicited.

Dfl * HOWLAND,
lily I

DM’miL IIl EBAD IT,

MORE THANt- xs any of tlie ic<» dealers in Toronto. » 
been obliged to increase the price of ice 50 
B ion on any new orders. But I do not taxe many 

do not deem it wise to do so at a lime like, 
obliged I

fuse, but I charged the increased rate. Already 
it has been a far better season than the whole 
of last year. Private-families generally discon
tinue their daily supply of ice about tho middle 
of October, and the same inav bo said of the 
Vkt*hmm. lint tlmt !» £fhé tluke the
oyster dpalors ajifl 
t ome hptcls con

cents 03M»
Now is the time few Summer Low Shoes.

1st AND 88 KÏNG-ST. EAST,s for 1
this. Those 1 have could not well re- |

STMDroUPECmlilMlip
ASSURANCE COMPANY. ^ 44,4« lUBg-St. West. “

For SAUB-These Buildings - 
Being Pulled Down.

ne sad It

8 BEI TUBEthrough; other.) take none. Ills the same with 
the rcst&umnts, I supply ice I ho yenryousd, 
nnd store between 7000 and 8000 tons annually. 
I expect to get riil of every pound of this quan- 
tity long lueforo Ch vint roo*i The largehot^ta 
oml somo of the chief roHidcncos in the suburbs 
have privâthoMpfilh*, iWiloh will prohaldy laor 
them. It isi the same with the breweries. I 
liny*bate ip business ten years» aud I never 
rcthemWshch a font summer or no «feat a de- 
maiid for ice, I take my leg from tee snrings 
iidrtn oTTmvcnport-road anil also from tho Bay, 
and my storehouses are on Duvenport-road aud 
on the Esplanade.”

I’rebaW • Sheri Crop.
ptnan 8c Co., *‘Grimad|er Ico 
Chufch-strcet, saiàr ^The supply

m

i A mere empirical and technical proficiency 
upon un instrument does not rise to tlie dignity 
of an art. 'It is all impomiQt to those whose 
aspira Lions in a musical nircct iou are of n lofty
Ch‘vicnt°branrtM>ofhmil!!iSl^Mr“l^0whSch SPECIAL EXCURSION PER STEAMER

£^1ïutfeMuîKl2a^&.,L,!r, «Etnpress of ihdia”
to attain a broad and comprehensive view of -*
the whole field of musical scienoe, and tend to AND ifjfcdt SHOBS BOFTE^Spti^7o?eio»e

offered gratnltohsljr by the conservatory It ÎSSlAR* 2n* A®Sust Secure your
must indeed urove u powerful liidueement to noaeis irom
tho groat, mass of tlieeo who otherwise weald mm n UIIARAAU 0 noMOaMUKDUGH&tiO.

SBfii
*N»e, fir

and BITUBS,
-

, Issne UNCONDITIONAL Policies 
. and Fotlcles w RESERVE BOtfS 

plan at Ordinary Rates.
waMMe "

A Deed Without a Name."
by Mbs. Sodthworth,

ixos, so o:

O.Ui^wlüZ«.«aà*y»|La,*e Proflta “d PromP‘

Settlements,

e
! 4 RAILWAY-COMPANY'S int

Messrs. Chn
flomputiy." 29 
of ice is going to bo very short, from what we 
hoar from varions parties connected with the 
trade. We have enough for our customer», but 
nobiore. Wo haVo hud several applications 
from Buffalo and other places across the bor
der, and also frobj icc-dcalers iu Toronto, to Aid 
them in discharging orders, but in all these 
cases we were obliged to refuse. It is said that 

be an ‘ice famine* in Mont-

bc ui icily debarred from acquiring valuable 
information. k.

Tho prospectus gives information ns to 
board and lodging, certificates and diplomas: 
also as to a proposed teachers’ and m usinons1 
bureau through which graduates of the con
servatory will be aided in securing professional 
situations as vocalists, organists, pianists, 
violinists, etc.

The Faculty is large end although it will not 
be quite complète until just prior to the open
ing of tlio conservatory It already lumbers in 
tho more important departments prinstruction 
the following very strong list of Maine*, alpha- 
betically arranged: H. O. Collins, Mfss TOLL’ 
las, Miss Elwoll. A.R.A.M.; Harry Field, Ed
ward Fisher. V. P. Hunt, Carl Martens. 8. H. 
Preston, and W. H- Slmrwood of New York ns 
Examiner, in the Piano Departmeut,

Signor F. d’AuHa, Mrs. Bmdtoy. W.
Hotilam and Miss llillarv. Voice.

Edward Fish or and E. W. ITimips, Organ.
Mrs. Dreschler-Adariison, J. Bayley ana Fn 

els Bouclier, Violin

8 Electric Llfbiad, Cl^de-beUt, Steel Hsw-
ferr » t s.. r -*ç_ j r ; * - APPLY TO

BROWN & LOVE.
Oontracters, Bey-eteect Wheel.

O
• ; S ;J I W. M. KAMSAV, Maucer for Canada.

F. STASUH6, City Agent,
» TOBONTO-8T.

42 YONGE-3T., TORONTO. 4M
I*Is tntenSed te leavea TWO UPBIBHT BNftHBSFOR SALEyowmpouNO

Eybtj Wednesday ftSaMayl1 Ui! AID 1 HEAVY
at 4 am. on arrival of the Staamshlp Express, ' LUMBER WAGON
}?ggf>ggt? p°h 4*g“Æ Suitable for builders. Warranted flrst-oloss.
iegtRBHBHiHBg 1,0” mm ” MKUt‘tt^L

**m there is likely to
as „ra;«LS3se?hïï? sx
of it had lieen put <iway badly, and it has molt
ed very quickly. wWenave not yet raised the 
price, bu: if any fresh customers were 
wo should charge them more, 
hitherto kept a supply the rear ronnd, and do 
not get in a fresh supply till Christinas, unleqs 
there be a special reason. The ice is takei 

v from the Grenadiers’ Pond, which is supplied 
♦ by large springs, and lias a flue outlet. Wo 

have a largo ice-house at the pond and another 
at tho foot of Church-street. Wo sold all tho 
ice wo had last year, but laid in a larger subpllr 
this year, all of which is sure to be disposed of. 
The quantity will beabont 10.000 tons. With 
another month’s hot weather the supply in the 
o(ty generally will be very short.”

Dr. Charles Denis Very Easy.
Mr. Charles Burns. 820 King-street east, “Do

minion Ice Delivery.” stated: “I have been 
excessively busy since the warm weather put 
In, especially during the present month, and 
owing to the rush of business I have had to 
advance the price of iee to new customers. 
The chances are that we shall hold out untif 
the winter, but if the hot weather continues 

9 some weeks the supply would run short. I 
liaVo been eighteen years in the business and 
I never remember the weather so warm or the 
demand for ice so great. I turn over 18,000 
tons in a year, and have five ice bouses. Three 
of them are ou Water-street and two in Leslie- 
yille. 1 did not run short last year. We al
ways try to secure as many customers as will 
exhaust our supply in readli 
out ting and storing. ■ , -
ST MSW&ASMB. MtflveiR
liked I could run my supply out In a month, 
but this would not be fair to my regular cus
tomers. Except it be a particular friend I 
should dec»e to take any fresh «niera Some- 
liiiiss I have-not ice for the following year 
early in December, but 1 do not generally do 
no before Christmas. I supply hotels, steam
boats, private famines and butohera. I take

■ load tbaa any other firm." ^
The «mewMr. Boras «Use Busy.

Mr. Wit. Burns, 147 Riobmand street west, 
Anted; ‘T have been fifteen years in the busi
ness, and this season 1» the busiest I ever ex
perienced. It has been busy since the opening 
In May. I did more trade In that month than I 
bad ever done betdrn, and l have been con
tinuously busy ever since. I store about 9000 
tons a year in my four ico-houses-one in Rich
mond street, one on the wharf at the foot of

stn^to see

the shrinkage and waste in the ice-houses In 
hot weather. Mine Is principally a private 
trade with families. I have declined fresh cus
tomers during tho past week to economise the 
supply. I think I shall have sufficient fur the 
ycarTlf the hot weather does not last much 
longer. The same number of customers during 
this hot spell bava used*nearly dpuble the 
quantity Of ice they wore aocusiomed to get, 
and somo butchers have used fully double the 
quantity they had In tho corresponding week 
4* last year.’

ffSSl’lMi m.ri:

This line does not carry Intermediate pas
sengers, but famishes Stateless saloon passages 
at Intermediate rates, ee

e
lied
are\FeVt

One Doty end boll erOCit rtiï. Webstar, S6 Ionae-St.
ZKkkxsnoM X.1MAI. 

Boyal Mail Sléamsblps. Elverpeol Service

Elliott
ï,wf-

feet running orders has not costWINES■pmp............. Jibç-
L Curelt, VioilnoeUo. J. Churchill Arlldgs,

8i,ht,sia8inR MdMu<‘e"

EUiou"’
UTHLOnO. ,

Arthur E. Fisher, Mus. Bac.; Edward Fisher 
and Miss Meffish. Mus. Bac., Theory. W. J. 
Loudon, II. A., Aoonotloe. T. M. Logie, B A , 
Mental Philosophy.
^IhvBryce, Dr. M_c

Physiology an
viocal Hygiene, I___

Besides the above there are other 
which by the time the conservatory opens will 
make a total iu the faculty of not less 
forty or fifty dureront members. *

In support of the system of instruction In 
vogue nmsng conservatories of music the 
prospectus quotas from Mendelssohn as follows- 
An ioatltulion, such as the conservatory, 

whose object is to give its du nils an oMmrnmitv

a dollar f#r repairs: guarantied In every respectniew workingGmm.• reoiRo?mtBJBu<%Ba»i qttooo. 

•feîfroïRër wSnes^AnS’oSl'hursdiy.Ang 11

-Sarala.......Thursday. Aug. IS Friday, Aug. 19
•Oregon .... Wednee., Aug. 14. Thors., Aug. 24 
Toronto.. ..Thursday 

Passengers can «ml
rivTr 'Tjy^daylîght* îheei'stoamer» have sa
loons amidships, and carry .wUlier cattle nor

Rates of

Ml Mr. M. E. Gannon desires to Inform his many 
friends and the public generally that he hoe 
bought out the American Bakery, S70 Yon 
street, comer St. Joseph. He Icon assure 
citizens that they wffl find the best of every
thing in his pter«, and desire» hie Meeds not to 
forget to give him an order.

PAYING COMPANY ll *"esE™eRY'

HENRY BEATTY, 
Manager 8.8, Lies# end Loke^Traglc, FROM CALIFORNIA.

TOP» SR CIO-,
(Successors to Quetton, St. GeorgeX

Have just received from California a 
sign meet of

Fine Clarets and Hocks
FOR SUMMKR USE.

A
tCEdward 

and W. 
Oratorio. Sue Doty upright engine and 

boiler, 4 b.p„ fu first-class order.
y<uîn old-Now rnnnlngdln World 
stereotyping/ department. Con 
be delivered Auguste IS. Cost $85», wUl besoff cheap end wi 

y terms.
Also Belts, Shafting and Pulleys.

Apply at WORLD OFFICE,
TOeOFTO.

at Montreal
and thus see the

)gy and ^natmu^of^he Vocal Organs, Passnge-MJabhi, $50 to 890, accord- 

east.________ ._______  .i j.. -Ui

t ASPHALT PATHS BLADES
JSIhtKSi. TbSS-hUS-lffi 116 KIXQ-&T. WEST.
ments. Cellars, Breweries,

These blocks are t)roc 
frost, beat or acids, Cbeaj 
than grânite.

For portipuiara apply to

.
.3 Held Medal! Awarded.names

LOOK 1 l.il 74»etc.
. c<ntTRA(rro*ilB -for paving l ■» anymore1durable

Jf.'fh* i i«gJfeegMPsaeaaEtSH1SS,,’SS
of wliicb 4 neçessary and indispensable to the 
educated musician, and to educate them 
tlicoretically and practically ip (ho same, has

the
oral in tho same lesson and in the same studies 
a true niualoal fooling is awakened and Kept 
fresh among the pupils; that It promotes In
dustry, and spurs on to emulating; and that it 
is a preservative from enc-sidedness of educa
tion and taste—a tendency against which every 
artist, even in Student yean, should be upon

4 Toronto to Montgeel ft. Rsture SIS 
Toronto to Cornwall 86. Return «#. 
Toronto to Brookvllle 84. Return 87.80. 
'horente to Proeoott 84, Retehk*7AA 
Toronto to HALL,

Sign Sffilsis dug. Registered.

49 Klng-SL West, Toronto.

18PB1LT BLOCK FATIHff M'ffi 00.,for the fresh 
refusing any TMTMli US lSOllSE STB KITS,But I am

T5^“,2."^.,~sr ‘ssBi.t I LAWN MOWERS,
RUBBER HOSE, ‘ 

GAMES TOOLS, 
LAWN FOUNTAIRS.

z» J. LWféR t3^Sll»iMsgcnthis It
annto to r 

Toronto to I
vheDMFf___

meals and state room on boat.
Toronto to Rochester and return only f2.

OHESPE8T Kates TO NCW YORK,
For tickets, bortbn, et*., apply to

Frank Adams As Co.,
GENERAL TMÎRIST AGENTS, 21

94 Adelalde-strcet «1st, Toronto.

tK UdludMi

TORONTO STONE COMPANY,SKIFF Miners and Manufacturers of
Bl<N5lt, Sawn and Cut Stone,

halls, Donlton Ornaments In great variety, 
Carlsbad China In great variety, Buda Feme 
China in ornaments, etc.. Hungarian China 
Tea Bets and Ornament». FrenoljOhinaB 
fast, Dinner and
Ornament», Fancy Cups and Saucers in endless 
variety. Fancy Jug* Fancy Teapots and Coffee
pots, Cheese Covers and Game Pie Dishes,

GLOVER HARRISON,

LAMPS.

-Sfli.l TIME K MONEY f
A SON,

66 YoriMt^ Mtau. | WATCH PROPERLY REPAIRED
mOROWTO POSTAL GUIDE. m Dering the 
A month of August anils aloes end ere due 

ee follows:
Clous.

YSfïS- tB- BS

FROM C ALT P. PATERSON & SON inaen

IhB Interoelûnial Railway
sn OF CANADA.

“Was a suffhrer 
tor years past from 
fc trouble arising 
from impurities or 
Lhe blood. Tried 
physicians and 
(nearly all the pat
ent medicines with
out relief. Twe 
bottles of Dr. H«Hi
de r'a Compound 
has cured me. I 
never felt better in

_____________my life than I do
LT TURNBULL, Salt, Ont Sold

f 21
You will eure both by getting your

The most direct rqnto between the West and 
all points on the Lower Bt. Lawrence end Rale 
doe Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also fat Now 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia, Prince Kdward and 
Cape Breton Ulauds. Newfoundland and St. 
Pierre.

BUILDERS,
Mutera mi Architects I

Importer.

BY
THE FLORIST, tor Birthday, Wedding and 

FuneralT. JORGENSON,
THE WATCHMAKER

190 Queen-st, West,

FOB
Dux. Ornamental Glass, 

COLISEUM BUILDING.
now. j 
everywhere. Price 75c.
THK UNION MEDICINE CO’Y,

Xi Proprietors. Toronto.

G. T. R. East

IS ,18*8

Cm Y, HI*. ....

Order direct from the City Nurseries 
Yonge-ftreet. Telephone 328a

New endekgsnt buffetsleeplngand da^cara 
run on t dSk!j&kt, * **

European, moll and
real, Halifax on 

Canadian, 4.20 10.30 &02 
145 1L00 EM:::::: 15 *8 I

a-m.
SOS .

.........

IS iliesetml, Terente, f 
Sand-Cut, Fmhoussd and lead gl using 

specialty. JOHN SIM,route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Contii

fias

transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for therBMtein Provinces, also for ship
ments of grain nnd produce intended ier tho
European market. _

Freight and Passenger Agent; 93 Roasln House
Block. York-elraeL Ttorontu

D, rtTTHfiEK,
Chief Superintendent

H JUBILEE NUMBER jR.BL p-m. r t_, | ,|_ ______ ____

-wjSlttf Carriages n—~
.. &°° 9J0 i to30 4-40 Balance of «took at grael sacrifice to clear . j i tiomot. Tan, Bronze, Ic

U.8. Western States... 6.00 7.'# them out Finest end best good, in the mar M L. BfckGoat. aim Velvet.••ür^tar rsii
79 kinq-st. east

K LATHAM & CO. PLUMBER,
lo. 21 Richmond Street East.

G. W. R.OF THKAu Ex-Benleris Slnleusent.
Mr. Jeremiah Snook. 1068 Queen-street east, 

told; “I am now out of the Ice trade, having
disposed of my business to Mr. Jss. Folrhead, 
35 Davenport-road. Still I take a natural In
ternet in the trade with which I was so long 
"connected. I paid a visit yesterday to the ice
house, in this district, and I was surprised to 
see the enormous waste through the heat. The 
season has been a very good one. It com- 
mcncod"earlier than usual this year, owing to 
tho fine warm weather, and ns the season nos 
advanced and got hotter tho demand for ico

!London News and Graphic, Comer Victoria «treat. 81u. a n. r..HZ Guly u tow copies low. ASGABI BILLIARD BOONSSO YOHCE, HEAR KIKC-ST.
JOflN P. McKENNA,

Importer, Wholesale ski Retail.

In Canada! Fourteen tsbleri WeU 
boated and lighted! Everything first-olooe'

48 h l RGWMAS, Proprietor.IfOMto^K&Pniftuno. 1887.
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A CRUEL MALADY 11HEADQUARTERSBIT. DJt. McGLTMN’* LATEST.

M “Ke«w-H»Uilesl»m" Wllb
The

held in subjection by
, 'w land. I 

the plstf< 
sembled i 
earner et 
had a |

Dr. Edward MoGlyne presents ip the our
lent numberof The North American Review 
e aerie* of argumenta and "a bitterly uneccleet- 
astic corollary, which he lentitlei: "The New 
Know-Nothingi»m end the Old."

Under cover of an attack upon the old 
Enow-Nothing party, but really a defence of 
to principle», he boldly anaila whet he calls 
the attempts ot the Catholic Church to-day, 
upon the treasury, the school system and the

e polla.
Reviewing the history of the old party, he 

dismisses it us puerile compared with the 
party which must arise to combat the preeent 
fetue. »

“There were not then," he says, "as now,
Ie our great cities, and in whole quarters of agricultural districts of grrat &»tos,va* 
agglomerations of men of one foreign nation- 
aEtv, preserving almost entire theur manner, 
language and traditions, and by virtue of their 
•umbers making even the public schools m

<7. spectacle of native Americana of acme 
different «took actually taking on the 
and characteristics of other nationali-

lost*tï&tîri/^urthe^Mof tin. 

nlan- Germans speaking but imperfectly the 
English language are appointed p-tors over 
English-speaking congregations, and especial
ly where thereti the «cues of the ex.sW.oe
Lmr^ph^hls^mS^F^t

the eooleeiastical arohiepuoopal provtnoe .of 
Milwaukee, with its German Archbishop and 
to German theological eeminey, has been 
largely th>SpaStiST « o&ïrSm.

attWtiMSi
city of New York, a mere «theofwhujhwoalA-------
ïxjEfflVSKLv — — Treuëndeis Inducements 1

And he farther states that when a 
raised gainst this Kshop C 
nlie hutaned to iustifv the

a *»
X

Life Insurance Co, With the ability to PAY ***■ »®*. £m!wï? PROFIT amfai*
we are auie iu SELL ON CLOSE MAB^INS^OT PROr 
willing to rest oer success in the hands of <Mir M^ons, feeling
^^n^fnrwwMl^îln^wni îomS/th!*^^nUdenc^We aim 
Sj^^th^O^TÀRBFUL Âjm hâllBWB BUYER for Ctoh.

SPBOIAXs.

"special Hues at $1,'$U«5 iindSl.M», at the price cannot be better.
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mu Deposit with the "Dominion Government.
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THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE CO
HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.

West, T# 
an. A. LANGLOIS.

Dominion Manager.
Wanted—Live Agents! for prints unaolf

HORSE BOOTS, 

HORSE ( LOTJlL\( , j v ^ 

WHIPS, TRUNKS, ETC.,

.TgjjHtotally
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KNOX 4 DUCKWORTH Ü0S6M OÇU. C8IPAHI.
COAL & WOOD

• this
dress cosHen. A. Mackenzie, M.P., President.

Hon. A. Morris. J. L. Blalkie, Esq., Vice-Presidents.
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beltHATTERS AND FURRIERS.
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met hh 
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beard !

_____|    _________J** ? >55 CAN SB BOUGH0T AT THÈ
i Best Grades, fewest ibices.M -«» :

Canadian Harness Oo.
— "Tflbt Lome-street

.t/r
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■t Fee Security ei Policy-Holders.

Setfi7^U VflSiï r^?rtTo0™rbtyÜ2^rr,LK°<^M tiJ

same period of its history.
1 aimtract or bkvevfe account an» balance sheet.

Hi&r\ D.

Eivari: UcEeown, —,— >• ■

Commencing Monday Next,
odn
BO t

$191.219 39 
107,748 94 
067,151 9.) 
313,085 03
368,408 98;

I>ed
Kxpnndltnre (Inclndlnc payments to policy-holders of $37,007.06)
Assets (Including uncalled Guarantee Fund)....................................
Liabilities to policy-holders................
Surplus for security of pollcy-boldere

SssMSëSâBShteas»
fng said période^ THE COMHEECTAI, PLAN.

The large number of business and professional men who have taken out large pollcleeontne 
Company's Commercial Plan, shows that the demand for reliable life Insurance, relievea ot 
muchof the Investment element whlcli constitutes the overpayments of the ordinary plans, is 
not confined to men of smalUncomos, but exists amongst all classes or our people..

Agents wanted In all unrepresented districts. For further information apply to
WM. McCABE. Managing Director.

upon a.-
amiabiliïoMindKeitifitsXBtoh

HOME-MADE BREAD
BupplfcffteÀy by' -' H Slv

Clark, the Island Grocers

. -*:■ -y-i ^ — !. -i A   

s s$3n.rümmm k

2 doors north of Queen.
New Palace Store, comer King and George- 

street* at 35 per cent, cheaper than any other
Thei The 25 th Inst,, we pill dose our store every

eti^^““Ptb^U&PorUnt 

announcement in mind, and make their pur
chases a# early as possible.

Rem ember,, at 7 o’clock

KNOX & DUCKWORTH,
• HATTERS and FURRIERS.

ter, who 
Ministe 
tired an 
worried 
tinning 
from hii 
Duke of 
stout, * 
shoulde

aew^UCiu

uï EVERY SETRUARÂ^TEtO.____

t

Sharp.

S The ears

The Poplar Bu Bratis Bum .\uif
aa la6 of a

_____„______ , t wtjww , ,

the
d vantage of all housekeepers to examine our

in 40 QUEEN-STREET WEST. ance
blast./

Duke
w*EWING BROS. TORONTO

Electro Therapeutic Institute
MR JOSEPH P.HOWK flats with Dr.McCul- 

ly) wishes to inform his friends and the public

SîotSâ SIS
tricity) of the following diseases: Paimlyais.

HBSSSSW-of llie (Spine. Sunstroke, Housemaid s Kneo (or 
White Swellings). Bpftepttc Fits. Palsy. Lo
comotor Ataxia, St. Vito»’ Dance, Insomnia 
(or iaabtilty to sleep), which la liable to oanse 
insanity). Chronic Hysteria, Nervous IkshflUy 
(from whatever cause), etc., etc. Mr. Howe 1ms 
had great experience In the above discaaos. 
numbers being ourod when pronounced Incur
able, and can promise entire satisfaction. Con
sultation and advice Free. Office hours: 9 a.m. 
dll 8.80 p.m. Add role 6

ot the very

q«Z 3- -;: not a5TLlaees. TowelMiig. Napkins, Cot-

£fii§to#!n
«d^SMr Suckers 

away down. Drew Goods clearing at asfon-

eries, eta

imOhaterd
mani- Iararj anl Bc::!3g Stables, GLOEI

g i r i gt il ü
UaegnaUedfor Cci

T-*.37S^£;* -■
RICE LEWIS & SON,

Salisi.el Indianapolis hastened tojustify

beatii^thissubject at great length"

fatiPIANOS.i PIANOS.igffi,

he turns his attention to the attempted grasp 
of tha Catholic Church upon the sdhoola 
Millions of dollars, he declares, have been

tiens under the control of churches, and es
pecially of the Roman Catholic Church. It
îrier to tbeCatbohe Protectory in Winsliw- 

z târ to tbe House of the Sisters of Mercy m

Bssssfu-ffiSSHstreet, immense institutions supported by the 
city treasury of New York, at an «pente 
erf from haft a million to a million of 
dolhmayear, and the two,latter *eri‘"P®

enough to make the elder Know-Nothing 
bigots tom in their graves could they hear 
thstvaat sum» and great publie properties are 
thus turned over to irresponsible, private and 
eeotarian institution*, especially if they could 
learn that the priests and monks and nuns, 
whose institutions are thus benefited by tile 
public, are but the more emboldroed to de
nounce our schools and other public mititu- 
tiona. in language at times brutal if not ob
scene^ while indulging » unwarranted pbara- 
•aic glorification of their own institutions and 
n£ themselves. ” ' . / ,

The “extraordinary seal" «boro in’ getting
;p 5à^r* «biMdLti-
tutions, by the desire to keep children from

æ»Æ3îiistiia
charity tbeir regular Iminess, for which asisflsessia«^

He then proceeds to minntely charge the 
deny with political intrigue and a subversion 
of republican principles to the interest of 
Some, and declares that the alleged evils 
“dreaded, predicted and deMuncwT «tii eo 
much vehemence by the elder Know-Nothings, 
would find to-day a hundredfold greater justi
fication,” Hie conclusion is that the republic 
is seriously menaced, and that the only path 
to destroying the evi liw in forbidding appro
priations to any but common schools ; forbid
ding the reading of the Bible or any other 
distinctively religious hook ; all praying, wor
ship xir hymn-singing in common schools ; re
pealing all existing laws making appropriation» 
to any sectarian institutions, and forbidding 
the appointment of chaplains to pubhc institu
tions ; forbidding compulsory attendance at 
religious service.

up in 
in out 
sallowBolton’s old stand, to Yonge-sL

: Heqtap.fl';ss&s tyrttfss&t- n g
reasonable rates. We have for sale some goo* 
Soundyoung horséa ed THK COLINDIES EXHIBITION, has the following: .

Refen-ing to Piano Forte, of Messrs. Heinbman A Co., Dr. Stainer says 
aa follows: “I much regret that, owing to the late period at which I was palled 
upon to make a report, all the more important instruments exhibited by tins firm 
HAD BEEN SOLD AND REMOVED. But those remaining fully justioed 
their high reputation. An Upright Grand, which I examined waa in every 
respect a fine instrument; the touch was sympathetic and had a good repetition! 
the tone was full and rich. I also tried a specimen style Na A wnioh wss 
equally deserving of unqualified praise.”

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warereoms, I IT King-St. West, Toronto.

of wY and
theTelephone No. 1088

The Popular Dry Goods House; the li

IIFCBU, 1IUU ABO.
^ WAREHOUSEMEN,

6* 91 Front-St. Host, - 

TORONTO.

â theSt, S4 and 56 Hhur-street Bast 
___________ , Toronto._________________ The

Toronlo.r. —THESIS Jal-|l« 81-JOKETU cellar

PORTLANDCEMENTBi S AY EI ■nugV 
Life 1WVv..........................—

First-claw bsan»s«ilPoetioe«Oemsi* ’> » ■ 
for sale at A suit of clothes by having it Byeil and 

Cleaned at - -,

Stockwell, Henderson 6 Blake’s,! •
8« KING-ST. WEST.

THE BEST HOUSE IN THE CITY.

TELEPHONE NO. 1253. Goods sent for and 
delivered. 248

advawces'sSL HEINTZMAN & OO.^^^^w!rk»,'fo^r^y^X^i^to.l3
TURNER VIÛARS,

0.
J 1

MADE ON its »i

3&Goods in Store.DECORATION talc, Insurance. Collections

3|rr
IQ RIXC-SfREET WEST.

VXlRBAXs*»

Real Es
=

■ ICE I REMOVAL ICE I norOf Qrarehw andiHonew is ourispwnaky, 
and we hare the beet facilitiw lot doing tbe 
highest class of work in the Dominion. 
Every new feature at merit may he found 

tin our «Shrtxsm in WALL PAPERS,

and PARQUETRY FLOORING. Very
moderate chargcs for first-claw work.

ELLIOTT & SOU,
I* BAY-STREET, SERB KING.

equal

GHT^3SrBTZ™’S
STANDARD 

FURNACES

Please note we have removed our office to

Me. «8 Church-street.

Just opposite our old stand 25c,CABS &u;

Cab, Coupe, Liveiy and Bearding 
Stables.

1L » 16.1 AND UuMERCER-STREET. _
anTdeY?nr^'LrXOTT<^Gk^r ^ 

Weddings and FuneiuL fdrnishod in Op 0laas"fSr Open day night, ,, . /jdt

BbWARBir ÉfltiWN
GRENADIER ICE COMPANY, Cobs 60c, per hour. Opera ai-d 

Return >1. Church aud 
Return $L-<

, ------240
STABLES: 452 YONGE-ST.

TJ^EPHOME

HARRY WEBB,

-
derf
enteOfllee SO Chnrch-iirect.
5S

N.B.—We are still open tor more orders 
having Triton a larger stair than last, year. *»*#•AccsurirrANr,

ASSIGN am» Estate aceat

MAIL BL'ILDINti, TORONTO. ONT.
Betties Managed. Ivoans Effectdd. 36

MONARCH, BOYNTON, 
MAMMOTH. HARRIS
Ailapted to worming all cla$$es of 

buildings. 246

Manufactured by The E. & C. Gurney Co., (Ltd.) 

Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg.

oldli
•ge

DAWES 8s 00., outfY f
1} *i".‘1

mustriftt
Brewers and Malteters, r 

LACHINE, ■ - ,............................P.<1

Offices—521 St. James-et., Montreal; «Buck 
ngham-sL. Halifax; 383 Wellington-efc. Ottawa

-,... ->
g 441 YOM6E-8TREET,

bÿ161 ctmm

PUDDINGS, PUNCHES,

If II the

cubi
deati
withICE

-V Tutil FRUTTL

LUIT ICES—With Wire bilee dhvoringa and 
" made fi;oui jfcttSY CREAM. ...

BEST INGREDIENTS

<<OTKLS A JV7» H EUT A VBAMAA
nmvfnm&r^T

close to üSraïlepôfc a» 

New throughout; large rooms; flrstK)law table. 
Day board i3 per week.

j. j. jjymEpo^ Mtoiigfr.
8$ Formerly of Revere H

4r-

Corner

the li 
riage 
roakt

N? HisPine G-rove Dairy, ot
THAT 5 ousl246 XBATES 8 DODDS,After "Long Tears.

cored, strong end btortr.” 
Alms, Ont.__________ W

Bwritet-she» and Beard Gambling.
M Prom Ths New Tort World.

Information comes that the Chicago Board 
of Trade has "started in on a crusade against 
the bucket-shops." It has started in on a 
great many crusades of this kind without pro
ducing any permanent effect Laws have 
been enacted to supprew the shops, but in 
vain, probably for the reason that the public 
fails to see any marked difference between the 
character of much off the board’s business and 
that of the bucket-shops. i .

Bucket-shop gambling is bad enough, bat it 
is lew detrimental to the community than. 
Board of Trade gambling. It doe. not inter
fere with the natural ooune of trade and 
place artificial prices on the necessaries of 
life. It does not do Just enough real business 
to invite people who oare for tbeir reputation, 
to gamble under never. It doe» not lure bank 
officer, into losing million» of other people’, 
money, however it may tempt the smaller Ira. 
Bucket-shop gambling is but a reflex of the 
eemi-maeked evil of the Buefcds of Trade upon 
which, in fact, it beses its ——

Reporta of prices bet upon en tbe boards be
come public property when they leave the 
board room, and the effort to keep telegraph 
eompaniw from sending them to bucket-shops 
that wiU pay for the service will doubtlew fail. 
This U what the Chicego board is trying to do.

MONEY CAN BUY.,‘Jû-a
A. G. HAMM, PROPRIETOR.

CITY DEPOT - 72 AGNKS-ST* TORONTO 
rwholwaleand retail dealer ip Pure Country. 
Milk. _______________________________*•_

»*0U86

E TO ql KIY-ITEEir WEST.

The Nen-OmhlnaSlon Undertakers, v 3

y AY BWABBS »W

FO R $15,J£
AT TIIE P°w

the:"> .*r .vOrders promptly attended. 775 Queen west i.1 PmWhen Wanting Stylish Mgs
VISIT

QFEEN CITY LIVERY STABLE,
«9 wffi Mt Guww-strmt vrest (eppcelte Qusem

Turn^Ll smitr PtopA^. -

à*MONTMBAL net's*
To* can get a beautifulJOHN CATTO & 00.r

theBEDROOM SET,I 140 KINO-STREET WEST,
a , Make a Grand Display of

Mew Beating and Traveling Wrap 
Shawls.

Stuff Dress Goods.

Turkish Crapes, Printed Foulard

ftfaT ^ wl|3per week; better than any 
_______ house in the Dominion.
Tj'HPItKS# HOTEL.

338 YONGE-ST.. TOROFfTOL k 
First-class rooms and restaurant.

R. MSSETTE. Proprietor 
|1 per day. «Ate ot Croeby Halt)
N. 11—Visitors to Toronto will find comfort 

able accommodation. • 63*
I > OVAL AM MM HOTEL,

V COR. YONGE AND EDWARD STS.

Tbe above Hotel has been,'Telltied andlm 
proved greatly, and the bar contains the finest 
brands ot Wlnee, Liquors and Cigars fa* the 
Dominica. It ie the best H per day houae on 
Yonge-street. 614

JOHN CUTHBERTs Proprietor

Usually sold at $22. 

OTHER FC RM ITERE AT

l ▼t
Telephone 353.

any

j. QUALLT LOW PMCiS.
- w i . 136

J.' Hz SAMO,

i-
*v

Thetegrnphle Art Studio,

101 RING STREET WEST.Fine Chnmberry, In Pink, Blue, 
Heliotrope, Grey, Drab, Navy 
aud Cardinal shades.

c

PERKINS,
18» YONGE-STREET.

20

FURNACES ! H. OLAUSON Sc SON BREWING COMPANY’S
CELEBRATED

CHAMPAGNE LAGER BEER!
WIMRMIX BOTTLIMC CO.. NEW YORK. M.Y., r.S.A.

hav

ging-st., Opp. the Fostolce. ti
up

I^kitov n*m

AT THE HAY MARKET 94 FRONT-ST. E.

Fimt-olaae accommodation In every particu
lar. Bar auppllod with finest brand» of liquors 
and cigare. A call solicited. R. H. Reid. 
Proprietor.

Bite': Supplies ! IMtOTd>GBAPHltB;"X™ 20 . . \
KHYonge-et.(JnBt6 doors north of WIHos-ave.) 
Haring made extensive alterations, am ready 

. now to-An a larger hnwiiuwalfaiwiaggy?

Send for Estimates "toMHO «011
at

BROWN & BURRS,Ber Baltic Saved Her lire.
Jffiom The Norfolk Virginian, July 18.

The southern-bound mail train on the Sea- 
coerd and Roanoke Railroad came near kill
ing a young lady on Friday. Juat beyond 
MarôettsviUe the rood run» for some distance 
through a kind of swamp, which ie a favorite 
place for fishing. Miss Nom Jaques was 
sitting on the embankment indulging in 
the seductive work of angling " for eels 
When the mail came thundering along. 
There waa enough room for her to rsmafu 
hi safety where she was, but with the usual 
non-presence of mind which generally prevails 
cur such occasion, she got up and started 
across the track. The engineer did his best 
to stop bis train, but was unable to doeo. The 
locomotive struck Miss Jaques and hurled her 
from the track. .The train was stopped and 
hacked to the place where she was supposed to 
be lying a mangled corpse. Tiie trainmen and 
passengers, however, were amazed to find a 
very much frightened and exceedingly angry 
young lady, who had escaped all injury except 
having the Imckof her dress tom out, having 
been saved from a terrible death by her bustle.

TbddLtirlae Phelegrnphed.
From The Omaha £e.

A successful attempt to make a photograph 
of a sunrise from the summit of Pike’s Peak 
line been made by C. F. Snyder, a member of 
Ike signal ourp*.

!OKVfcKK 1IVIISK,

CtwNER KING AND YORK-ATS., Toronto 

Renovated, enlarged, aud refurnished. 

i v - ; Urns dak:: -

AND

THE BEST BOOT 7
y°”GENERAL HARDWARE éd & 4:9 Queen-st.

wAmyPAr.». i»

‘-■a

AT Photographer. .147 Yonge-Steeeb180
.

In the CityFRANK ADAMS*
932 QUEEN ST. WEST.

■ ProprietorM. PBAPY.
naoe* Cabinet ' In (he 

aaliji. *'i.»e par dexew.
Sole Agente for, Toronto tor “Tbe Preston 

Steel Dome Furnaces." Best value in the 
market. _______________________________

yyuh it iKuiiL be-

> o. o. r.restaurant.

OOLBQRNE-STREKX. 

WALTER OVER. Pren.

4
TJBCU '

DOUBLE HUMBER LONDON GRAPHIC
a

or 9
ATTENTION !

W. WINDELER’S,\Lowest Prices la the City. Pints 
$L1V, quarts $1.80, * gals.

. . i $1,50 per doa.

Tin-top glass Jelly cans 50c. 
mnrmiibde and jelly poteOOc. ddz. 
all kinds of baskets wholesale aud retail at

The large pheto group of The High Court, 
taken at Berlin, to be seen at

GARDIft'Ett’S PHOTO STIFMO
:t3t Vonge-xtreet. " •

iSRSKtSBSi
KINGDOM, v :

Prlee 60 «eat*. Supply limited. 
Call early te secure copies at

1HE1EIM*” y <

295 Queen Street West.do7.., stone 
Fruit and NATIONAL SOUPSI

Restaurant (European style) 
and Saloon, 64 Adelaide- 
street East, live doors 

from Postoftice, 
Toronto.

Open from 8 o'clocka-m. to 11p.m.

M.SEII111EB1C0.

Winnifrith Bros.,RUSSILL’S,
246 IN THE MARKET.

“THE CHKAPEtST AND JBK&T. FOODfJSv 
THK WORLD- Ready for nse in five minutes. 
Try It, nriil you will use no olhor. For sale hy 
all leading grocers. Wntlenal supply Ahhih-i- 
allen ef twn|*n (Eh*.). Canadian agency- 
id Colborwc-strcd* UIp»lulr«). 'r»rairto. yi%

■ ' Just received a large shipment of
« TORONTO-STRF.ET. 50*■

Fine German Felt Slippers in Ladies & Gents’ Sizes
Jkivzààî ismsr “*“* •' ,°"u *” >■ t-~v '

PICKLES’ -SHOE STORE

to

OAKVILLE DAIRY,
toll YONUB BTIiliKT.

G uaninlucd Pare Farmer’s Milk supiilled re 
toil at lowest market rates, ■ v-S4d

Howie's Betectiie Agency,
Are Ven Ciilllg te Travel t

—Don’t forget a »upi>*f of that Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
>f Wlal ^trtiwlxrry. UI» » superior remedy for #ea 
rlrknew, end a positive cure fur $11 bowel complaints 
Induced by bod water, oliamre of dle^, or of cflnmte. 
W hether at home or sbrosd. It should be kept at iiaud 
M case of emergency. 8W

86 BAY-STREET, TORONTO, OUT.
I'UKd. SOLE, 

Proprietor.
live C 

water, o 
home or abroad. It should 328 YONGE fiTRPCTTELEPHONE MOO. 

ICaf^hlitthctl 18C7. 246PKOs^RIKTOlU. 246 {

L

k

V.P. HUMPHREY,
t ITl lIBUTiKRX,

309 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

Tbliphone 1414
Open Day and Xlglu. 246
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== rB GULLETT Sculptor 
ICO CHURCH S~ TORONTO
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i Tiro PJWT SKETCHES. À Hotkey àxTsrKvsio* bridge.

the Jelly Juche. Crete a 
lire*» la Safer.

cam. «ter. Aeefinur.. <» soul» Amine*.
“They are homing toward the bridge) they

ifej&s wo“bjrthe rock*yooder'"
“flow, swim itî" I liked. “It il i torrent 

there.”
'■Oh, Ml” answered the Rretaohmaa. “Mon

keys would re thee go through fir* thin 
water. If they oaanot leap the it ream they 
will bridge it.”

“Bridge it 1-end how r 
“Yon will tee in a moment,” my companion 

replied. ;r y, ' T : « f*? ff

Presently the j monkeys appeared upon the 
oppoeite bank, headed by an old.grey chief- 
ital*, officered like to many loldier*. Qae, *4. 
aide-de-camp, or chief pioneer, perhaps, ran 
out upon a projecting rock, and after looking 
corahs the stream, as if calculating the dis
tance, scampered back and appi 
municata with the leader. "' ' 
movement hi the tr 
several of (hi moi 
no doubt) fan along the 
«mining thcj trees on both sides of the 
arrayo. At length they all collected around a 
tall eottcn-woU that grew over the narrowest 
part of the stream, and twenty or thirty of 
theip scampered up its trunk. Oh reaching à 
high point the foremost, a etrbhg f*ltow,i

down th*
and whipped his tail tightly round the neck

pelted, this manœuvre «pqti the seoond, and 
striking contrast against the scarlet back the fourth uponthe string rested hi. ‘WJP»**

a black cocked hat with a white plume he like the. pendulum of a etafc ; ) The - aaq-i 
carried under hie left arm. I constantly tion was slight at first, but gradually in- 
lieard friendly comments from English creased, the lowermost monkey striking his 
admire» el the Bake. Said one: “Oh, he is heads violently o*.*bs esTOhree ha passed 
sohbffdble.” The fact that this distinguished tendent of the «dilating cngve. Jto 
jierecoage oould smile was oonsUntly dwelt others npon the limba atatee sided tbj a
&V t>rO0f 01 h“ md“ rem“1“ble MTith.Tcte|^.^m40ttench-

Thé Marqbis of Salisbury, the Prime Minis-' of e tree on tfii #p6tifi» ban*- mn, aft* 
tef, who stood at the bead of the rebup of two or three vibrations, he clutched a limb 
Ministers near thé royalties, was looliKg very held fa*. Th,«movement was ««anted 
tired and worn. He is said to be very much adroitly, just at the culmination çamt dL the.

e3sælîs
stout, and has about tlie same stoop in his the number of four or five hundred passed For
shoulder* Hie head, however, is nearly twice It was a comioaLsightto.witness thaquiaaical £™jLff 
as large. He has the strong, sleepy features expression of countenance along that living 
of a man of power—the unmistakable counten- chain. , ,
ance of a statesman. His head is very After the troops had passed one monkey 
round and foH; he is even mot* bald than the j^^hfftafrtgflw-1

another until a dozen more were 
string. These hurt Were powerful fellow* 1 
running up to a! high limb theyjjjttd

/Sfipbg almost horizon--™, HH|
Then a terete», from the last monkey of the ; . ar J. /!$ D ’ ' ~ ' ->Mj '-•>«

ïm3Iœ3s5SÏ CARRIAQE6.e
: CARRIAGES.

down by the trunk. The whole .troop then 
scampered off into the cliappaialand disap
peared.

Care For I The Eyeset Cambridge and the Martels 
et Salisbury.

I Ea
The arse by nrp»nl"g,.*”"° th« hlnod. the Are always in sympathy with the body, 

en and Injuriously and are quickly affected by Its varying 
use Ayer’s condition* of health or disease. When 

the eyes become weak, and the lids thick, 
red, Inflamed, and sors, a scrofulous toft, 
ditlon of the blood is Indicated; for wHi* 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the beat remedy*

From The New York World.
The Duke of Cambridge « one of the 

vtieeable figures in the royal circle of Eng 
land. I had a front seat within a few feet ot 
the platform where all the royaltiee were ae- 
eembled upon the occasion of the laying of the 
«orner atdne of the Jubilee Institute, and so 
had a good opportunity of inspecting the 
notables who areas present bn that occasion. 
The Duke of Cambridge very much resemble! 
Gen. Sherman in hie inabilit 

of time.

II humors which weak 
affectthem. FortMa purpose 
Sarsaparilla. It gli’ea tone and strength 
to t5t digestive appardfâs, led. by purity* 

t die blood, removes from the System 
ary scrofulous taint.
After having been constantly troubled 
th weak eves from childhood, I_ K*ve 
last found, In Ay 

medv which has r*H 
f general health,» 
lime of this valuabl 
ill Sears, 7 Hollleee

■< u §
$

1

HmEipii
Z

PARIS GREEK !«**

iEæa^Bhea^esAafs£j&E&t&S&B2r
are

!
a Saraaparilla, a 
sd and cured me.
m*le™neroV" ?

Nearly Blind.

and
iaim ity to remain quiet 

He was continually 
is beginning to tin 
id pot once tit down.. 
iqOliief of the Eng-

w
•ss 8. D. DOUGLAS & GO.

r$j; Perfect Cure.To make room for Plasterers coming 
in to finish the

This nommi

■ SS1.09 \ very tall He IS over six feet m

Hie head it large and nearly bald; the little 
hair which he lias left is combed in thin gray 
wisps over the top of hit tapering skull. 
About the base of his neck his hair is still 
quite think; kit fdrebred is full tad liked 
with wrinkles; hie eyebrow, are bushy and 
heeling, standing out like a thick hedge 
rouhda peirofolue, good-netored looking 
eye* Hie cheek bones are high and red. His 
nose is large, bulging and very irregular in 
shape. It is not an aristocratie note, I have 
see* genial Deaden cabmen with similar 
notes—cabmen who had been exposed to the 

pale, iron-gray

I suffered greatly, a long time, from 
whiteness of the eyes and Impure blood. 
I tried many remedies, but received no 
benefit tiitil I began taking Ayer’s Sarea- 
parilla. This medicine cured me. My 
eyes art now strong, and I am in good 
health.—Andrew J. Simpson, 147 Eastlliilfc

lia, in mW,
18» KING-ST. EAST,

WHOLESALE AND RETAU-

•*« • •>! mérvrjaiBr V*'"*

ittot rof-

Mammoth Show Bops
tocom-

I have determined to offer the pubUc better Eighert Aumrde for Purity an
EtceUeneeatPKOadeghia, W6; Gznoda.

viS biVway^wiL jower than ever; must f Autirote, 1877, and Paru. W&

13 K 17 mcoievna-n. delTolous flavor and of a very agreeable toate
and superior quality, and compares with the 
best imaeried altar I have alee analysed the 
Porter XXX Stout, of the same Brews 
which is of an excellent quality; it» flavo

alcohol, and can be compered advantageously 
with any imported artians

and her eves are as 
ever.—Q. fling, KlUlngly, Conn. Merrimack at., Lowell, Mass.

Humors. By taking Avert Sarsaparilla 
his eye* have been cuted, and he is now“t: •

Mv daughter was afflicted with Sore 
Eyes, and, for over two years, was treated 
by eminent oculists and physicians, with
out receiving any benefit. She finally 
commenced taking Ayer's Sar

ds
ntil within a 
sVwlth Sore

4Id,a

MILITARY COLLEGE,■ ex* Blon

|
OF ClIUllGO My little girl was badly afflicted with 

Scrofula, and suffered very much from 
Weak end Sore Eyee. I wea unable to 
obtain relief for her until I commenced 
administering

weather for many rears. A

’’ TiKfVS .«LStiSïM:
Duke. Hie chin is doublé He wore upon 

ion a ekin-tivht, flaming scarlet full 
dress coat. There was very little gold lace 
upon the coat. A heavy gold ornamented 
belt encircled hit ponderous figure. A light 
blue sash over hi» left shoulder stood

KINGSTON - OFT.

iMsææfês gÉ|g#SÈSE
sgg@|§
and tbo&ïàhà^^^

(0) The o&iPtttorz course of sureeyim

Iki
ria

Ayer's Sar|saparilla
aaparilla. fhl. medicine 'has cured ter and. In a short «me.ter eves weréedm-

, S^xa5.dpM^«0,N.wYe.n idiote®n».r

JTmieied.lS DtaJ» CmAjNt IcCob, jBhwell, Mae». | Sold by all DrugfWU. Price $1; elx bottiee, $6.

very♦ this than

its»
eo6: :ont in JOHN LABATTÿ London, Ont.

. JAMES toonn A Ç%|Attntp. Toronto. '
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i.rROOT. PAyiSS,
Brewer «uad Maltoter. y

QUEEN ST. EMT, tOMHTOL1
J. Aof the 

of the iNe, four years.
edur rial Regular 

nun ally, 
oh term, con-

:Tr
on the 
ivedot-
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r particulars apply to the Adjutant Gen- 
ofMilitia. Ottawa. ____________ 28 È
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DOMINION BREWERY BRANDS ÇF 

India Pale Ale, Amber Ale 

and XXX Porter,

SëBSîS

Tvif'â’tVf I
6

1-on the bridg*, s

‘tte ?L'

.1
Duke of Cambridge^ Indeed, it to tiré «sep- 
tion where an English public man is not bald 
very early in life. Of all the royalties grouped 
together on the day of tbit institute there was 
not a single man who had a good crop of hair 
on the top «< hit bead. The Marquis of 
Salisbury has a heavy, ponderous look of 

and indifference. Hie face only lights 
sluggish way when he it engaged 

in conversation. His complexion to quite 
sallow for an Englishman, He has a very 

full forehead, deeply set dark eyes, a 
_ » uoee, a bated, full face, the tower part 

I hich is concealed by a silky brown beard 
and moustache. Underneath hfs eyes he has 
the full, puffy lodk indicative of volubijity in 

“k The lines updenwwthbiseyeeare 
r deep. There is a bluish tinge underneath 
lid»—signs of fatigue and worry. All of 
Cabinet Ministers were in unifon».'”Ttel

arid or àrnbmfinn figure. ’ The coot is but- 
toned with a single row of gold button» *» 
snugly about the figure as the uniform of a 
Life Guardsman. The cuffs <m the sleeves are

$m$2
Three flaps are covered With gold ornamenta
tion* Broad gold stripes follow the line ot 

' the-flowing Wide trenser* This uniform, from 
iu simplicity and dark color, is very becoming. 
The various members of the Cabinet wore 
tibotr the breast of their coats the orders to 

were entitled.
""^■reTHam'—'

5?

BEST QÏÏALITf GOAL & IQOD—LQWE8T fBIOES. ;
OFfXOBSa

Ih
m

». PIKE, ÿOTFAcrraiB ; 

Tentk Awnings and Flags.

TEXTS TO BENT. , 621
187 MING-ST. BAST, TORONTO.

Telephone WQV

•Çj-lii 'i;b do.
409 Yonge-streeL ~
558 Queen-street west.

up ' m* à auNtiseur-
• SsSt

of whk MsaiEiÉlStAT
8S:'i do#

'i:;TA '63 ADELAIDE ST. WKT.
■’■-* Next doer to OnuriT*
Solid Ctomtort Cutter* tbo style ot the sea- 

^25_mU^2iiyEïl£^___=_ï_=_=_=ïïi_

Cordtol.u ejpredy

FI IAS ROGERS & CO, 
READING COAL 1

HELLO! HBLLOI*^--. > Tieva i
very BREWERS, MALSTERS

and BOTTLERS,
Ni

East Kent and Bavarian Heps

___ IN AT.T. THEIR

the
the» -■

NEWSMHNC GOODS.
jM&gSHu&z
spring wear, comprising Irish, 
Scotch, English and Canadian 
Suitings, Overcoatings and Trous
erings. "al

Quality and fflt gnaranteed.

uniform; ti"

,9
O i‘" A Staedant far dervaats. ill 

mem Soo4 BemWeepMi-
In other con r a there are settled ways of 

doing every detail of household work.| The 
nearer » woriter approaches this standard the 
more her work is valued. If die is not ée- 
quamtod witk tlie proper way she it laughed 
at by her fellow Mr vents, nx à bad eariwntbr

BtmroE Successor to Bohinson A Macartlinr, qr

Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Merchants,

TELEPHONE NO. 910.
SLACK <fc BRHWNLOWS CELEBRATED ENGLISH

THE SM

taadi^ru"?t^ei2»?t°u ĉjn

J. P. SULLIVAN’S

CARRIAGE WORKS,
14 and 16 Alice Street.

846yV
■or other workman would be by hie shopmate*

Before training aobeole for «errante, therefore, 
can be the success that those for n arses are, 
iU rules for work mere be accepted aa unquea 
tlonmgly. SF&I9 ff IHTPOETATION S, 1887

P. F. ^ARÇY,

ties, Porter 1 Lager !
S::S

I

IJiat he rejorip,in,theprea»nt
aiTof domestic rorvi«T ff wjXfàM* 
to retaib'Iheir health and ability to m&ki

generat'on of children will be wretched, ner* 
v6ui being* if the reform does not come. The 
•vit her beenso steedtiy inweàèiiif, fin» Wèfy 
may hope, in view af the awakening interest, 
that it has reached that “woist” where, the 
adage eaya, “change must come,” but let us 
prepare ourselves to aid it. No reform of this 
kind wilV come quickly or sMdffenly, but if

costume, sne MT Ubenidly onlÿ tboso who can bring 
„ *2“ tte tedoubted diptoms» pé èrédential» that they 
=* LmiS are capable «{doing it, service would become 

the buelnela of a briter otom otwomen, os 
*7? norvmg ht», sliteW toNte ««well-paid servant 

ment hersèlî, be both capable and reepecteble.
The loriÿajffqôGkr s*.i 'ii*pfove, for they 
woifid i|Qt.,fael »6 uoxLXhaLit does not matter 
how they forfeit the right to a good recom- 
meedatien, oe hew incapable they are, for 
sôme tÆh "wfH Engage them at jreg^irice they 
like to ask. »!.

âtefesslse#*
d Porte*, •

In • Light 
Buggies,

al used 
Open

an toed for one year. Call and examine before 
purchasing elsewhere. |o

T.TflHT M1M WM688,
WATEIT FILTERS,

equal as a cathartic

E°Ne3sB&,ugs£,le' 563

THECOSGEÂÏEThe Chinese Umpres»' Faetliae.
fjfttÿmyùm^rroTî*rn-;~*•*■"***Ae

most remarkable women of the age. Not con
tent with directing the intricate policy of the 

nions empire in the world with won- 
and Sagacity, she has now

MERCHANT TAILOR, r"
:

W.M:.Jj:JPARRSiVÿ
New Work of Every Description in the Oamsge Lmo

M.Has a well «elected stock of fine suiting* Die 
atest, nobbiest and choicest patterns In trous- 

erlngs to select from, which, for price, style 
and quality can't be beat. Superior workman- 
ship and good fit guaranteed.__ _

Brewing and Malting <*.*»
most pop 
derful cleverness 
entered the reeks, 
weight cbaihptilid 
Attired inte -*oi 
takes dailr lesso 
old eunuch. 1 
age of 60, $
ont at her ve
occasionally recel —_ , _ , ,,

tropoli* The Empress
cubine of the Emperor Hien-Fung, on whose 
death she was appointed to .«t “
with the dowager empress during the minority «îrGreat Cain,
ci lier son, the late Emperor Tung-Cto, Wig# s atest deal of doctor'» medicine for kid-
the latter died, a few month, af ter Till OTri nor complaint during Ire yearn, was getting worse sll 

‘ nf -hose curious intrigue» which ,h' tlœe untll ; tried B. B. B. I took three bottles,raSSSHi s*»»»*»

B âSÆt Æ.Ti.WA’ïïi

when elle tot* np tiie retn* ^ „

S < ••• - CELHBHATBD •” ” • 40
R

i■

PLATTS, THE TAILOR PALE ALES: mN, NOTICE c

A/

IS Tb MB*OadTttoM*iltiil EXTRA STOUTS.
vof YKèpâlflng done on the shortest possible *™îî

ois<-where in the city. A good painter constantly on hand. For 
Morse Shoeing I defy competition, as I attend to that myself.

•246
Awarded Medals atPlatts, The Tailor,,td.) 9 Buohaaaa-strest.

NE WEEK ONLY
Manufacturers ttttffe AlMWood

ïàn -*vnJR’. - W

G. L. 00L.187PHILADELPHIA............
PARIS...........
ANTWERP.

181 YOWGB - STREET. * •rs

F<________ _____ _ . TURNER'S ■
MEDALS. PAHT8&JVERCOATS JUNE Qf m

HICKEY, Toronto’s Fashionable Tailor.
•1 QBKBM-9T. MIT. M

something o 
au op- 

ionally
it is at his own exprnse. One of the stories 
that he tells is to the effect that at a meeting 
held in Saratoga, at which he was present, a 
grnrlT-;" »P WH»»**»*

FOB
r

agjjWRiif ■JÜJS.I& AÆî,b5!S‘îte' ÏSÎttftaw
teas at 85c per pound as heretofore.POSITIVELY CUBES

Asthma, Dyspepsia
Helps Liver CagauM*U 

Kidney AKelloi
a refiner powerfully on the mine and slightly 

on the bowels.

„ . . It is» powerfMl Tonic, Restoring Lost Ap- 
IBB Eleg-Btreet Bast, BL Lawremee Market strengthenleg Ike Heart. raHCrkg

tesu-tetetete.

^,œSmmiwhole system. Animating, Invigorating and 
Stimulating, ^ent not Intoxicating.

,..... affilTa» if ü i
For 4ltttetle Designs and Tinte

-*?! tiWS rn.ro
Sâsà

-.fajsJSreto- «- *

T. H. GEORGE - - 681 YONCE-ST.,ROSENBAUM’S
Shclcman 
said: “I 
ou are a
(*”
respond-

♦as MTç
ber's son, b/ 
in Dutchess

j- -
248E. M. TBOWBRN
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Medalist aad Jewslry Manniaetutre r

IXOO.an :o:th:KgotidV
1ESis“ss!^K?the Md

chronic dyspejni* ”2j5!ttï21»teM« uwP<$oeto”

Apple» of Sodem «P «be Vncntlen Bush.
Stay right at home; dof t ouc 

front yard, lie in the shaded the trees if you 
have any, and if not get on the off side of your 
house. You will get more rest, eentenfment,

ryteToffLmeth^^p^
up and down some lake, labor hjUf a- dozen 
days for fewer fish than, you could buy tor a

af rest, not a season of unexampled exertion in 

eersions is in tolling smne other J^low wljan 

of Sodom. . - -

.
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Wedding and Birthday Presents.

teoroughly, reteaea «- »aln and dl»
ItWi aii' i '"i ---------

JAiIaQwcUJ f.4# »
Notice ReepBcIlBg passports.

’■ jurew r\eP . _
>IS

448 AND 81 SHWTEB-STBEET.

CAMP BEDS FROM 75 CENfS.
Y’S the Cana-^teoatlon 

rdoUare in

Pe requ Car. Bloor red Teege »te.t Tore* to. _
Price 50c. and 81.00 per Bottledlan Govern 

tills depart^ 
tobeaooo-^
Sxed by'tl

* Jf i From Juif.
It U the barber who reape the erop. ml
The neevpus man toeeay apt to «W'WW'i 
Some cfcer fallow la always reading your 

favorite paper.
The teld.heeded man is alwayi getting his 

hair triannad.
The hero oLth* b*rb«r^a tolh .gere through 

many scrapes.
■yen tlip man who fare gate to deep wake* 

up at the megie “Naatl
A good barber makes » good friend—he never 

outs his acquaintance.
The barber who boasts about shaving people 

in ten minutes will take half an hour to do so 
when you are in a hurry.

mere Was » Frlnclple. adjectives appfyw’ith^ecuîiar^orM^to Dr. Thomas.

SEÉMagRHM]»reine acre»«couple of -mall boy 6«ht‘n*' kldm^aejjbie., .xcortuloe* aatelrnwres

SSÏÏSÏÎ principtbehind thi. P __ WUn. Steel W.,. D* “
„ 5^ B' iwt i»» saicF the smaller one as he From The Chicago New*.

.LS"2*5 ‘SSÏiSaSp,»-» v

ditch. ___ ____ - jf the duty’s paid.

Just received from Germany, a torn assort
ment o(i i and full size Vlollne and Bow»—160 
diflbrent style»-which we are selling at a groat 
reduction.

Call and eoa them. w

BWL AMD’S
, ' '«COOSlC SfOBE, A ____  _________

37.gore-ST. WE3T «WclU^HÉ

mÉÊsm®™

R! porta as

UPTUR mm
^imSErBS^oAsma,

DECIDE WISELY, L?to“ THINK. Paris 
hotels Ottai136

TBUNK& _____  ,v"- .. BASS HP

ColFairhea^ & Taylor,
PRACTICAL"T • seeing

BM>k»
QIIaCLQTHK. CURTAINS, ETC.

R. POTTER & CO.,
COfl'QlEEI AND POBTLANR STRE

f,?.aaiiraSOIU»e/rOR

A Seed Act.
all summer complaints I highly 

Strawberry,
îê%

Ancsster, Ont.

JTIacte r
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188 qaeen-St. West, Toronto.
BVe«^ ■dAre^te^ Oo«»m,«whti Dunks el- 

..... SwalHai a Spoctalfy-

DmaMJaili'
TAILOw SYSTEM »l CUTI

WIRE DRESS STANDS
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Bffi CASH SALE I0 F
DRY GOODS, CARPETS

READY-MADE" clothing
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country.STEAM
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FOR CASH ONLY..j t..i: i. 4 , ^ 1 *j
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OFFICES, DWELLINGS, GREENHOUSES
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^Onlythe^^best^id^iost reliable Engineers auv&v&g*™

heating and VENTlSÜ»
*irst-cras8 Competent Engineers sent to all parts of the Dominion. ' '$$!&
Perfect Work Guaranteed. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. I
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Beaniiie Bell Oreass
. •AO’:I A

GENEWaXA LITE “"s'

:THE SfOTnSH ONTAHIO AID KAMI- 
. TB8A LAND COMPANY,

1 ïork Chamliara, Toronto-st
‘s&moM ’

HOUSES FOR SALE

l >
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PIANOS & ORGANS, s*

pACKNOWLEDGED BY TEE
T',i :n« -v.

*5..: i^ _ - 1 . ,. 7>aWrr:- 11 i^MUaw^iKm' " "' —* -".

Fischer Pianos
(Jiwb or an hloo; TeoBriefc Bouaaa on BL Nloh
sassASSaBiBS:: i - r - Si,, i ’ • I iwA :,iotis$ saxA ;*

ça
j- ' BUILOIUC L0T8 FOR SALE !u:T.mi rtt ■ :?;»/<«1I TO BE THE

Lmdw« fyTKFMENTs Of Canada To-Day.

Biuie’i Taotii of Intio, 61 King-Street West, Toronto.
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